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Abstract 

The Office of War Information's influence on the 

portrayal of Japanese-Americans in motion pictures provides an 

unusual opportunity for a case study of the implementation of a 

motion picture propaganda pblicy. OWI's motion picture program 

included the production and theatrical distribution of 

government films and the review before release of feature films 

produced by the Hollywood studios. The OWI policy on 

Japanese-Americans is examined to show how it called for three 

conflicting views. In government films, implementation of the 

policy became a problem of film technique for government 

filmmakers. In Hollywood films, the policy was implemented by 

a special OWI Hollywood Office. The change in that Office's 

attitude toward the portrayal of Japanese-Americans over the 

course of the war is detailed through an examination of its 

film reviews and correspondence. They suggest the emergence of 

bureaucratic attitudes to deal with the difficult social issues 

involved. 
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R~sum~ 

Les pressions exercees par le Office of War Information 

sur la representation filmique des Americains d'origine 

iii 

japonaise fournissent l'occasion inhabituelle d'entreprendre 

une etude de cas de la mise en place d'une politique de 

propagande cinematographique. Le programme du OWI comprenait 

la production et la distribution commerciale de films 

gouvernementaux et le contrOle avant distribution de films 

hollywoodiens. Un examen de la politique du OWI A l'egard des 

Americains d'origine japonaise demontre qu'elle faisait appel A 

trois raisonnements contradictoires. Dans les films 

gouvernementaux, !'application de cette politique devint un 

probl~me de technique pour les cineastes du gouvernement. Dans 

les films hollywoodiens, la politique fut appliquees par 

l'entremise d'un bureau de surveillance special A Hollywood. 

On peut retracer l'evolution des attitudes du OWI a l'egard des 

Americains d'origine japonaise au cours de la guerre en 

examinant ses critiques de cinema et sa correspondance. 

Celles-ci sugg~rent l'emergence d'une attitude bureaucratique 

destinee a s'occuper des delicates questions sociales 

soulevees. 
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Preface 

As a Canadian writing about an American problem, I have 

tried to keep in mind the fact that Canada moved its ~itizens 

of Japanese ancestry from the west coast to relocation camps 

before the United States did so and prevented them from 

returning for a much longer period of time. In terms of film 

production, the National Film Board of Canada in 1942 produced 

the perfectly vile theatrical short Mask of Nippon, which was 

distributed widely throughout North America. No doubt more 

such films would have been made in Canada had the resources 

been available. Insofar as they were not, I have restricted my 

study to the United States. 

In the preparation of this paper, I am very much indebted 

to the staff of the Graduate Program in Communications for 

their encouragement. My fellow students have been invaluable 

in providing feedback and debating specific points. Professor 

Gregory Black at the University of Missouri--Kansas City was 

most helpful. The initial archival research was based on 

references provided in his publications. The staff of the 

Franklin D. Roosevelt Library in Hyde Park took considerable 

trouble to seek out relevant material. At the National 

Archives in Washington, Leslie Waffen and Robert Finlay of the 

Motion Picture, Sound, and Video Branch, Aloha South of the 

Judicial, Fiscal and Social Branch, and Charles Downs of the 

General Branch, all gave generously of their time. When the 

initial material indicated the existence of relevant further 

documentation, Karen Wyatt in Washington kindly agreed to act 

on my behalf and her assistance on many occasions in arranging 
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for the copyin·g of film reviews, reports and correspondence, 

was indispensible. The staff of the Inter-Library Loans Dept. 

of McGill's McLennan Library went well beyond the call of duty 

in locating and obtaining many obscure publications, 

dissertations and theses.from a number of cooperative 

institutions throughout North America. I am sure that all of 

the above generous individuals join in my sigh of relief at 

seeing this paper completed. 
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Chapter I 

Introduction 

The evacuation of the Japanese-Americans from the west 

coast of the United States, by Executive Order of President 

Roosevelt in the spring of 1942, remains a classic example of 

official racial discrimination by a democratically elected 

constitutional government. The task of explaining this 

extraordinary action to the general public, both at home and 

abroad, was given to the Office of War Information when it was 

created by the President in June of 1942. OWI's first 

responsibility was to: 

Formulate and carry out, through the use of press, 
radio, motion picture, and other facilities, 
information programs designed to facilitate the 
development of an informed and intelligent 
understanding, at home and abroad, of the status and 
progress of the war effort, and of the yar policies, 
activities, and aims of the Government. 

Insofar as OWI was a political creation of the President, this 

paper assumes that the desired result of its operations was 

that an "informed and intelligent" public would endorse the 

government's policies and activities. In the case of the 

Japanese~American evacuation, that result was very much in 

doubt. 

The OWI influence on the portrayal of Japanese-Americans 

in motion pictures provides an unusual opportunity for a case 

study on the implementation of a motion picture propaganda 

policy. If propaganda is taken to mean "the organized 

dissemination of information, allegations, etc., to assist or 

damage the cause of a government, movement, etc.," 2 then OWI 

qualified as a highly organized government propaganda agency. 
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This has been amply demonstrated by Winkler. 3 In the 

pre-television 1942-1945 period, motion pictures were an 

important mass medium. The OWI theatrical motion picture 

program was far too ambitious to have been contemplated except 

under the extraordinary conditions of war. That program 

included the production and theatrical distribution of 

government films and the review ~efore release of feature films 

produced by the Hollywood studios. 

The particular propaganda effort under study sought to 

justify the evacuation, convince the public that the 

Japanese-Americans were harmless and demonstrate that they were 

being well treated in the relocation camps. As shown later in 

this paper, these three objectives conflicted with one another. 

The first objective would have presented a most difficult 

propaganda challenge on its own. The recent Congressional 

Commission on the Wartime Relocation and Internment of 

Civilians made it clear that it was impossible to justify the 

evacuation. Even without that report, the evacuation was 

clearly in conflict with government statements on the basic 

rights and freedoms for which the United States was fighting in 

the war. 4 The portrayal of Japanese-Americans in motion 

pictures presented an extraordinary propaganda challenge in a 

medium where the government wielded influence as extensive as 

it was rare. 

Definition of Terms 

In the thesis title, "influence" means "an effect of one 

person or thing on another" 5 and "effect" in turn is defined as 

"something that is produced by a cause or agent; result." 6 

Attention is paid to the method of influence on both the 



portrayal of Japanese-Americans (film content} and the context 

in which the portrayal was seen {film distribution}. 

"Portrayal" is defined as a "representation"' in the sense of 

"having a specified character or quality." 8 This includes the 

character of Japanese-Americans, their beliefs and behaviour, 

as well as the quality of their life and their position in 

society. 

Due to the peculiarities of u.s. immigration law at that 

time, which are discussed later in this paper, the term 

"Japanese-American" includes all those of Japanese ancestry 

living for an extended period in the United States, whether 

u.s. citizens or not. Insofar as Japanese-Americans were 

3 

frequently referred to simply as "Japanese" during the war, the 

portrayal of Japanese civilians in Japan are included where 

that portrayal presumably ascribes particular racial 

characteristics to all those of Jaapanese ancestry. 

Tbe Propaganda Problem 

This paper assumes that the portrayal of Japanese-

Americans in motion pictures during the war was a propaganda 

problem and examines how OWI policies and procedures dealt with 

that problem. A great deal has been written by such scholars 

as Doob and Ellul on the nature of propaganda and its effect on 

public opinion and society. 9 In the film medium, the production 

process raises a fundamental question on the nature of 

propaganda: 

It has been held that almost all films intended for 
public viewing partake of the nature of propaganda. 
Both state-owned industries and commercial production 
companies may be said to have an interest in 
preserving the status guo, on the one hand to 
perpetuate a political system or on the other to 



maintain a social climate that will ensure a mass 
audience.lO 
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This question has been addressed by such commentators as Neale 

and Sarris.l1 Although the characteristics of propaganda and 

the measurement of its effects are important issues, these will 

not be considered here; rather, this paper ex!mines a specific 

propaganda policy and the problems of its implementation. 

OWI's expressed intention was to influence both 

government and private sector films, particularly those to be 

shown in the mass theatrical market. There were specific OWI 

policies on the portrayal in motion pictures of the war in 

general and the Japanese-Americans in particular. The latter 

policy did not restrict itself to the portrayal of dangerous 

Japanese-Americans being held under guard until the end of the 

war. Such a propaganda policy would simply have been to spread 

the big lie. It would not have required influence on the 

Hollywood studios since they generally embraced such a view of 

their own accord. Rather, the OWI policy called for the 

portrayal of three contradictory views of Japanese-Americans 

and this paper therefore considers the manner in which the 

discrepancies were rationalized and the policy was implemented 

in both the public and private sectors. After an outline of 

the background and structure of OWI in Chapter II, the policy 

statements are discussed in Chapter III. The implementation of 

policy is the burden of individuals and the contradictory 

propaganda policy under discussion became a difficult problem 

for specific government officials. 
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Implementation of the Policy 

In government films, implementation of the policy became 

a problem of film technique for government filmmakers. The 

government films are discussed in Chapter IV, with reference to 

the writing of Furhammar and Isaksson on propaganda film 

technique. 12 Transcripts of film soundtracks are provided in 

the appendices since the government films under discussion are 

not generally available. 

In Hollywood films, implementation of the policy became 

the burden of OWI's Hollywood Office. These films are 

discussed in Chapter v. The Hollywood Office provides a neat 

example of how bureaucratic attitudes emerge in government 

agencies to deal with difficult social issues. Grounding his 

work in Weber and Habermas, Hummel has considered bureaucracy 

in cultural terms. "The cultural conflict between bureaucracy 

and society is between systems needs and human needs."13 He 

gives several examples to show that as bureaucracy is 

established, concern for such norms as justice, freedom, 

violence and oppression is replaced by concern for precision, 

stability, discipline and reliability. The portrayal of 

Japanese-Americans was very much a human problem looking for a 

solution in the public administration. The issue was certainly 

concerned with justice, freedom, violence and oppression. 

The Hollywood Office Reviews and Correspondence 

The attitude of the Hollywood Office toward portrayals of 

Japanese-Americans is followed over its three years of 

existence. In particular, the increasingly bureaucratic 

reaction of film review staff to negative portrayals of 

Japanese-Americans is examined. The film review section 
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remained under the control of one person, Dorothy Jones, during 

the period when the process of bureaucratization took place. 

She was sympathetic to the plight of the Japanese-Americans and 

it is therefore interesting to trace the diminishing concern 

expressed in the reviews emanating from her section. Three 

Hollywood films which depict fictitious widespread sabotage 

plots involving Japanese-Americans on the west coast are 

discussed in detail. They provide a beginning, middle and end 

sample of the reviewers' reaction to similar portrayals of 

Japanese-Americans which violated stated policies. Reviews of 

other films are discussed where the film contains references to 

Japanese-Americans or characterizes all Japanese in racial 

terms. 

This paper does not claim to prove or disprove anything 

about the process .of bureaucratization. The sample is far too 

small and there may have been extraneous factors which governed 

the behaviour of the few individuals involved. However, this 

case study presents a clear issue about which the reviewers 

were free to express themselves fully. It is shown that their 

initial emotional protests developed into muted catalogues of 

policy violations and then decayed into bare mention of the 

issue altogether. Although extraneous factors could account 

for the change, the most likely cause is the feedback which 

they received through observance of the actions taken by their 

superiors on their recommendations. 

Those in charge of the Hollywood Office were faced with 

implementing a contradictory policy. Behavioural theorists 

have studied this type of dilemma. Festinger calls it 

"cognitive dissonance." 14 His work indicates that if one lacks 
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the power to change the dissonant elements (the policy), one 

tends to downplay the importance of the dissonance or to avoid 

the issue altogether. While this paper does not claim to prove 

the theory, it does show that the first head of the Hollywood 

Office, Nelson Poynter, downplayed the importance of the issue 

although he did exhibit concern about it. 

The tendency of government agencies to develop their own 

personalities has been studied by Peter Self. "The distinctive 

attitudes of an agency can be seen as the product of 

accumulated experience and tradition, created by familiarity 

with a particular set of tasks and problems, and influenced 

perhaps by the personalities of leading administrators." 15 A 

notable administrator succeeded Poynter as head of the 

Hollywood Office. Ulric Bell provided the teeth which gave OWI 

extensive influence over the films produced by the Hollywood 

studios. While he did not hesitate to wield his considerable 

power, he displayed little interest in the Japanese-American 

issue. By 1944, the government's attitude toward the 

Japanese-Americans had moderated and the dissonance referred to 

earlier had been greatly reduced. Nevertheless, there was no 

corresponding increase in willingness to deal with the issue. 

By then William Cunningham presided over a Hollywood Office 

which was widely accepted by the industry and had well 

established procedures. The reviewers' concern about the 

portrayal of Japanese-Americans continued to diminish and 

Cunningham gave bureaucratic evasions to an external suggestion 

that the Hollywood Office should involve itself with the issue. 

The process of government influence on Hollywood films, 

extraordinary in concept, had become a routine operation which 



avoided controversy whenever possible. 

Review of the Literature 
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In addition to the report of the Congressional Commission 

on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians, mentioned 

earlier, this case study refers to a number of works which 

comment in detail on the west coast evacuation and the history 

of prejudice against the Japanese-Americans. 16 Use has also 

been made of the official government reports published at the 

time. 17 As mentioned earlier, OWI itself has been studied in 

detail by Winkler. This was supplemented by David Jones' 

dissertation which examines in particular the public opinion 

surveys done by OWI. 18 

The author could find no study which provided a 

comprehensive list of government and Hollywood films which 

portray Japanese-Americans. For government films, Rhodes, 

MacCann and Weglyn were the main sources. 19 For Hollywood 

films, Bonnie Rowan's M.A. thesis provided a good start 

although her consideration of the·image of all Japanese in 

American films during the period 1904-1967 precluded the more 

detailed list required here. 20 Russell Shain's dissertation was 

especially helpful in expanding the list. 21 In many cases, a 

film's title made it an obvious candidate for further 

investigation. The likelihood remains that important films 

have been missed because their titles do not suggest a 

connection with Japanese-Americans. 

The specific contribution of this paper includes the 

compilation of the particular materials under study. An effort 

has been made to mention every film produced during the 

1942-1945 period which portrays Japanese-Americans as defined 
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earlier, even if the film was clearly not influenced by OWI. 

This filmography may be of some use to others. Many of the OWI 

reviews were classified and have not been studied in detail 

before now. Since they are not readily available, the 

important Hollywood reviews and correspondence are reproduced 

in full in the appendices. This unusual step has been taken to 

make it easier to understand the context in which comments were 

made and to encourage others to pursue this study further. 

The OWI Hollywood Office reviews have been mentioned by 

Dorothy Jones, Cedric Larson and Richard Lingeman. 22 A helpful 

interview with Dorothy Jones is included in Harry Sauberli's 

M.A. thesis. 23 However, the most detailed studies have been 

done by Gregory Black and Clayton Koppes. 24 This paper relied 

on their work in bringing out the evolution of the Hollywood 

Office structure and in giving examples of important references 

in the reviews. 

The government adopted various euphemisms by referring to 

the Japanese-American "problem," "evacuation" and "relocation." 

In the absence of acceptable alternatives, those terms are used 

in this paper with the hope that they will not obscure the 

obvious injustice of what took place. 

The evacuation of the Japanese-Americans from the west 

coast began in late February-1942, although OWI was not created 

until June 13, 1942, and did not begin operations until July 1, 

1942. Some of the film activities which were undertaken by OWI 

had in fact begun before it was created. The next chapter 

examines the structure of OWI and its preceding agencies. 
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Chapter II 

The Structure of the Office of War Information and Preceding 
Agencies 

The Office of War Information did not start from scratch. 

12 

Many of its departments and activities were simply transferred 

virtually intact from preceding agencies which were 

consolidated into the new OWI. A few of those activities are 

important to this paper and the preceding agencies will 

therefore be described before the OWI itself. 

The Division of Information of the Office for Emergency 

Management 

This sub-agency had been set up in May of 1940 under 

Robert w. Horton. Although Horton's authority proved to be too 

weak to establish a fully centralized government information 

agency, he served war-related civilian agencies by providing 

information services including the production.of films. In 

particular, Horton•s film unit commenced production on the film 

Japanese Relocation in April of 1942 for the War Relocation 

Authority which had just been established to take over 

responsibility for the Japanese-Americans who had been 

evacuated from the west coast by the Army. The Director of the 

WRA was Milton Eisenhower, Dwight's brother. Before the film 

was finished, Horton and most of his staff became part of the 

new OWI on July 1, 1942. By coincidence, Milton Eisenhower 

left the War Relocation Authority at that time to become the 

Associate Director of OWI.l 

The Coordinator of Inter-American Affairs 

This position was created in August 1940 for Nelson 

Rockefeller and gave him control of all information activities 
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in Latin America. Rockefeller put the Film Library of the 

Museum of Modern Art in New York under contract to review films 

for possible use in Latin America. When OWI was created, 

Rockefeller was politically powerful enough to keep his own 

operation completely separate. As a result, Latin America was 

the only area not covered by OWI policies. 2 

The Coordinator of Information 

In July 1941, President Roosevelt created this position 

for Col. William Donovan who thereafter was responsible for 

collecting strategic intelligence abroad. In August 1941, the 

Foreign Information Service was set up as part of COI under 

Robert Sherwood who had suggested to Roosevelt that the 

dissemination of propaganda abroad was important to an 

understanding of the u.s. in foreign countries. Sherwood and 

Donovan did not get along. Nevertheless when OWI was created, 

Donovan tried to hang on to FIS. Sherwood convinced Roosevelt 

that FIS should be transferred to the new OWI and on July 1, 

1942, Sherwood became Director of OWI's Overseas Branch. 3 

The Office of Facts and Figures 

This agency was established in October of 1941 under 

Archibald Macteish who was also Librarian of Congress. The 

agency gathered information, analyzed it and served in an 

advisory capacity to President Roosevelt and government 

departments. Its Committee on War Information was the central 

government body dealing with information policy and it played 

an important role in coordinating information and establishing 

guideleines for the release of information immediately after 

the Pearl Harbor attack. 4 

OFF became known for its Bureau of Intelligence which 
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conducted polls and surveys of public opinion for use by senior 

government officials as part of a program which had been 

recommended by Harold Lasswell. Lasswell's Research Project on 

Wartime Communication was set up within the Library of 

Congress. This connection with Archibald MacLeish probably led 

to Lasswell's work as a consultant to BOI. The results of the 

polls and surveys were classified "confidential." Intensive 

surveys were often conducted by the Dept. of Agriculture under 

Rensis Likert while polls were frequently commissioned to the 

National Opinion Research Center of the University of Denver. 

"Archibald MacLeish's principal contribution at the White House 

conferences was incoming information about the thinking of the 

American people." 5 

One of the first topics tackled by BOI in January 1942 
' 

was west coast public opinion of Japanese-Americans. The 

initial report to Archibald MacLeish on the first survey 

conclude.d: 

There is a widespread tendency for people to be 
willing to follow the Government's lead as to what's 
to be done with Japanese-Americans, but very few 
people kn~w what the Government is doing and who is 
doing it. 

Government action was not likely to be challenged, but it 

should be explained. People doubted that most of the 

Japanese-Americans were dangerous, but favoured some sort of 

action as a precaution: 

There is a feeling that all should be watched, until 
we know ·which are disloyal, but a tendency to feel 
that m9st are probably loyal - if we could be sure 
which. 

This BOI survey was circulated in the highest government 
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circles and may have been used during the White House debate on 

whether to move the Japanese-Americans. 8 

The Bureau of Intelligence continued to survey public 

opinion and newspaper comment on the Japanese-Americans and in 

April 1942, began to review all films released in the United 

States. It used analysts working in the Film Library of the 

Museum of Modern Art, perhaps because of the operation there to 

review films for use in Latin America by Nelson Rockefeller.

BOI later explained that the review of feature films "provides 

a way of determining just what in the way of war material in 

fictional shape is being presented to the public." 9 When BOI 

was transferred to the new OWI on July 1, 1942, Archibald 

MacLeish became Assistant Director of OWI in charge of the 

Policy Development Branch. 10 

The Coordinator of Government Films 

The person most concerned with film policy before the 

establishment of the OWI was the Coordinator of Government 

Films, Lowell Mellett. Immediately after Pearl Harbor, the 

Hollywood motion picture industry asked Roosevelt to designate 

a liaison agency to coordinate industry assistance in the war 

effort. At the same ·time, the industry formed a War Activities 

Committee to organize its own considerable production, 

distribution and exhibition resources.l1 

On December 18, 1941, Roosevelt appointed Mellett as 

Coordinator of Government Films. In addition to the film 

industry liaison role, he had authority over all films produced 

by government agencies for civilian distribution. Arch A. 

Mercey was appointed Deputy Coordinator. To obtain permission 

for production of the film Japanese Relocation, Milton 
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Eisenhower had to work through Mellett's office. 12 

To handle the film industry liaison function, Mellett 

established a Hollywood Office under Nelson Poynter in May 

1942. It analyzed the output of the Hollywood studios and 

suggested subject areas of importance to the war effort which 

were not being adequately treated. Dorothy Jones, formerly an 

assistant to Harold Lasswell, headed the "staunchly liberal" 

film reviewing staff. The Hollywood Office continued to 

analyze features throughout the war and make its views known to 

the Hollywood studios. Its work is therefore central to this 

paper. 13 

When the OWI was formed, it was only natural to make 

Mellett head of OWI's Domestic Motion Picture Bureau. He 

retained the same responsibilities and acquired many additional 

resources. 14 

The Office of War Information 

At its inception, OWI had two bureaus which are relevant 

to this paper: the Bureau of Intelligence inherited from OFF 

and Mellett's Bureau of Motion Pictures. 

The OWI Bureau of Intelligence 

After it was merged into OWI, BOI continued its film 

reviews and beginning in October of 1942, they were 

consolidated into "weekly summaries" and distributed to the 

Bureau's readership of Washington policy makers. The films 

discussed in the summaries had already been released in the 

United States and therefore no specific action could be taken 

on them, but they were of general interest. This reviewing 

operation continued until March of 1943. 15 

The central concern of course was the considerable impact 



of motion pictures on public opinion. BOI felt that a 

comprehensive program was necessary and drew up a detailed 

plan, "Motion Pictures and the War Effort" (See Appendix A}, 

which included pre-production script analysis, film content 

analysis, audience research and the production of short films 

by the government based on the resulting data. Oddly enough, 
# 

the proposal does not mention the film content analysis which 

was also being done by Dorothy Jones and her staff in 

Hollywood. Although the BOI film review summaries were 
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available to the Hollywood Office beginning in October of 1942 

if not earlier, it appears that the Hollywood Office reviews 

were not routinely sent to Washington until some time later. 16 

Although this paper quotes some of BOI's comments on 

films, the reviews are of limited relevance to the particular 

films under study in this paper for several reasons: 

1. The Hollywood features under study were influenced 

through the Hollywood Office which acted before a film was 

released and therefore before the Bureau of Intelligence 

reviewed the film. 

2. One of the government shorts under study (Japanese 

Relocation} was not likely affected by the Bureau of 

Intelligence plan to influence short films since it was 

completed at a time when the plan was apparently still under 

consideration. 

3. The other government short under study (A Challenge to 

Democracy) was made long after the operation was terminated 

in 1943. 

As for the pre-production analysis suggested in "Motion 

Pictures and the War Effort" there is no evidence that it was 
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ever undertaken by the Bureau of Intelligence. However, just 

such an operation was begun by the Hollywood Office of the 

Bureau of Motion Pictures in the fall of 1942 when the 

Hollywood studios were asked to submit scripts in advance of 

production. 17 The operation was so similar to the one suggested 

by the Bureau of Intelligence that their document likely 

influenced the decision to proceed. 

Aside from pre-production analysis and content analysis, 

"Motion Pictures and the War Effort" called for the Bureau of 

Intelligence to establish an elaborate program of audience 

research to help in the design and testing of short films 

produced by the government. This was to be done using a 

special "film laboratory" to test audience reaction to specific 

parts of films, a comprehensive mail questionnaire to be sent 

to all theatres in the country, and nationwide interviewing 

using the existing survey facilities. Apparently all three 

techniques were used for about six months until the program was 

phased out along with the film review function. Unlike the 

film reviews, no formal reports or summaries of the audience 

research activities are known- to have been distributed. For 

the same reasons listed above, the audience research operation 

is not relevant to the particular films under study in this 

paper. However, it does indicate that the leadership of OWI 

was prepared to undertake elaborate programs in the field of 

motion pictures. As it happened, the Bureau of Intelligence 

ceased to exist as such when Congress drastically cut the 

Domestic Branch budget in mid-1943. 18 
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The OWI Bureau of Motion Pictures 

The OWI department of central interest to this paper is 

the Domestic Bureau of Motion Pictures under Lowell Mellett. 

Initially, it had three offices: 

19 

1. Washington - Mellett, Mercey, coordination of civilian 

distribution of government films and other minor operations; 

2. New York - film production under Sam Spewack and William 

Montague, Jr.; 

3. Hollywood - film review and industry liaison under 

Poynter. 

It cost almost $1,350,000 for 1942-43 and had 142 regular 

employees, about 60 of whom were engaged in film production. 19 

One of the first films produced by Spewack's office was 

Japanese Relocation which it took over from the Division of 

Information, OEM when that ~gency merged with OWI. 

The Domestic Bureau of Motion Pictures coordinated a 

program with the industry's War Activities Committee whereby 

16,000 theatres across the country were pledged to exhibit a 

new OWI short film every other week to an audience of about 90 

million. Under this arrangement, Japanese Relocation was 

released to the theatres on November 12, 1942. 20 

With the Domestic Branch budget cut in mid-1943, 

Spewack's film production unit ceased to exist and he 

transferred to the Overseas Branch office in London. The 

Overseas Branch stepped up its own production activities 

thereafter under Philip Dunne, but the Japanese-Americans were 

not of much interest to it.21 



The Hollywood Office 

The main activity of the Hollywood Office was to review 

feature films and influence their content. As mentioned 
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earlier, Dorothy Jones was put in charge of the reviewing staff 

when the Office was established in May 1942. Harold Lasswell 

had worked both with Jones and with Leo Rosten who became a 

Deputy Director of OWI in 1942. These connections plus 

Lasswell's work with Archibald MacLeish and the Bureau of 

Intelligence meant that Lasswell's work was well known within 

OWI. It will be touched upon when policies on portrayal of 

"The Enemy" are discussed in the next chapter. 22 

Dorothy Jones was no doubt influenced by Lasswell's work 

in her approach to film analysis and review. The analysis 

procedure evolved somewhat as the war went on. At first, they 

used a very simple format for analysis and review which gave 

the barest essentials, such ~s studio and running time, in 

addition to the comments on the film itself. 23 

Before the Hollywood Office became a part of OWI, it had 

decided to issue a "Government Information Manual for the 

Motion Picture Industry." This Manual was based on the 

"government information program as it pertains to the motion 

picture industry." 24 Presumably this "information program" was 

the collected policies of Archibald MacLeish's OFF as filtered 

through Lowell Mellett who was represented on both the policy 

and implementation committees of OFF. A draft version of the 

manual is dated June 8, 1942. After the July 1, 1942 merger 

with OWI, quotations (mostly from Roosevelt's speeches) were 

added to each section of the Manual to legitimize its parentage 

and, with minor changes, it was issued to the motion picture 
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industry sometime thereafter and dated "summer 1942." 25 

This manual took for its structure the six themes which 

President Roosevelt had outlined as the basis for a better 

21 

understanding of the war in his State of the Union address to 

Congress on January 6, 1942, one month after Pearl Barber. 

These six themes were in turn adopted by Jones and her staff in 

the fall of 1942 as a means of content classification. This 

was the "analysis" function which involved keeping track of how 

many films on a particular theme were to be released at a 

particular time. Thereafter, the thematic classification 

appeared on each film review. The "review" function involved 

checking the content in detail for any deviations from the 

government's information objectives for that theme as stated in 

the Manual. Any objectionable material was brought to the 

attention of Poynter and his deputy, Warren Pierce, who 

interceded with the Hollywood studios. Particularly difficult 

cases were brought to the attention of Mellett in Washington. 

In late 1944, after Jones had left, the classification system 

was changed and two new items were added to the reviews: 

"Positive Propaganda Content" and "Negative Propaganda 

Content." 26 

Initially, the films were reviewed atter they were 

completed, but before they were released. Poynter felt that 

this was not sufficient and in July 1942, he told Mellett that 

the film Little Tokyo, U.S.A. was "a clear example" of the 

necessity for them to comment on films at the script stage. 27 

Less than one month later, the Bureau of Intelligence was 

suggesting its plan for pre-production analysis of scripts, but 

there was some hesitancy to formally implement such a 
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procedure. Nevertheless, Poynter had limited success in 

obtaining scripts for review during the fall of 1942. The 

format used for the script reviews was the same as the one for 

reviews of finished films. 

The problem was that the Bureau of Motion Pictures 

clearly wanted to influence all Hollywood output, but 

cooperation was purely voluntary on the part of the studios. 

In December 1941, Roosevelt had made a clear pronouncement: 

The motion picture must remain free insofar as 
national security will

2
germit. I want no censorship 

of the motion picture. 

Some changes were being made to films at Poynter's suggestion, 

but this was not sufficient. In the end, increased power 

became possible due to the industry's dependence on lucrative 

export markets. The head of OWI, Elmer Davis, particularly 

objected to the "outrageous caricature of the American 

character" 29 which Hollywood films conveyed to foreign 

audiences. Although there was no domestic censorship of films, 

the Office of Censorship could bar films from the export 

market. Its Los Angeles Board of Review was responsible for 

all dramatic and commercial films produced on the west coast. 

Poynter had little success with the Los Angeles Board. Mellett 

therefore suggested that a representative of the OWI Overseas 

Branch be posted to the Hollywood Office to establish a link 

with the Censor. The overseas expert could argue that material 

which the Hollywood Office found objectionable would in fact 

harm foreign relations if approved for export. If Mellett's 

plan worked, the Hollywood Office could thereafter use the 

threat of export sanctions to influence films even before they 
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were released domestically. 30 

The overseas representative, Ulric Bell, arrived in 

Hollywood in November of 1942 and on December 9, 1942, Mellett 

wrote to the heads of the Hollywood studios formally asking for 

all scripts to be submitted in advance of production. A full 

pre-production analysis procedure, as envisioned by the Bureau 

of Intelligence, was implemented in the Hollywood Office. 

Mellett's letter met with outright hostility; it was seen as 

the imposition of domestic censorship. After much reassurance 

that the program was still voluntary, the industry began to 

comply. As might be expected, there were degrees of 

cooperation, with Paramount being the most reluctant to go 

along.3l 

There was some concern that word of a particular studio's 

plans might get out to competitors through the script review 

process. As a result, script reviews and film reviews were 

thereafter officially classified, usually as "Restricted" or 

"Confidential." 32 

There was technically both a Domestic Hollywood Office 

under Poynter and an Overseas Hollywood Office under Bell, but 

they shared the liaison function and the reviewing staff under 

Jones. This required close cooperation between Poynter and 

Bell so that they could speak with one voice to the studios, 

which produced the same film for both domestic and overseas 

markets. Unfortunately, Poynter and Bell couldn't stand one 

another. Poynter felt that Bell was using the threat of export 

censorship to force the studios into making pictures of 

"sweetness and light~" Bell replied that Poynter's attitude 

would result in a "flood of bad pictures.n33 The hostility 
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between the two continued while Congress debated a drastic cut 

in the OWI Domestic Branch budget. On June 26, 1943, Poynter 

wrote to Mellett to urge that he "take vigorous steps to 

resolve this absurd situation just as soon as Congress has made 

the decision on budget." 34 A week later, the budget of the 

Domestic Mbtion Picture Bureau had been reduced from $1,350,000 

to $50,000 and Mellett and Poynter were departing OWI. Milton 

Eisenhower left OWI shortly thereafter. The Domestic Motion 

Picture Bureau became a liaison and non-theatrical distribution 

operation. It continued the theatrical program with the War 

Activities Committee, but all of the films used were now 

produced by other government agencies or the Hollywood studios. 

In this connection the WRA film, A Challenge to Democracy, is 

discussed in Chapter IV. Stanton Griffis, chairman of 

Paramount in New York, took over from Mellett without pay. 35 

The Overseas Branch 

Warren Pierce, Dorothy Jones and the reviewing staff 

stayed on with the Hollywood Office. It became a part of the 

Overseas Branch and was officially known as the Los Angeles 

Overseas Bureau, Motion Picture Division. Ulric Bell took over 

complete command of the Hollywood Office and reported to the 

head of the Overseas Motion Picture Bureau, Robert Riskin, in 

New York. Bell quickly developed an excellent relationship 

with the Censor, Watterson Rothacker, and by the fall of 1943, 

the export strategy began to work wonders with the studios. As 

Dorothy Jones later admitted: 

[T]here really were not many export licenses that 
were refused. However, somewhere in the background a 
refusal of export license hung as a worrisome 
possibility. And since government is government and 
there is a tendency in Hollywood as everywhere to 
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confuse one government office with another, this 
shadow persisted, despite the fact that we made it 
very plain in talking with people that we had 
absolutjsY no control whatsoever with respect to 
export. 

Britain in particular was a lucrative market for the studios. 

With the exception of Paramount, which showed only finished 

films to OWI, the Hollywood studios submitted to Bell almost 

all scripts which touched in any way on the war. 

From mid-1943 until the end of the war, OWI exerted 
an influence over an American mass medium never 37 equaled before or since by a government agency. 

Bell himself only exercised this influence until November 

of 1943. His deputy, Warren Pierce, filled in briefly before 

William Cunningham, who had been serving as Chief Liaison 
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Officer to the studios, took over in early 1944. Cunningham 

was far more pragmatic than Bell and by that time the studios 

accepted the Hollywood Office as a fact of life. Thereafter, 

the Hollywood Office wielded its influence quietly. · When 

Dorothy Jones left in mid-1944, the reviewing operation was 

apparently taken over by Gene Kern, one of her staff members. 38 

The Overseas Branch was given responsibility for 

organizing and operating a distribution system for u.s. films 

in the liberated areas as they came under Allied control. OWI 

passed on the substantial profits from the operation to the 

films• distributors. Before the liberation of France in the 

summer of 1944, the major distributors asked the Overseas 

Branch for permission to dub particular features into French 

and Italian for early use in Europe by OWI. Eventually, a 

special unit was set up in the Overseas Motion Picture Bureau 

to select existing films from those suggested by the 
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distributors. According to Dorothy Jones, "the records of the 

Hollywood Office of OWI were used as a resource in the 

selection of films." 39 The New York Office also did it• own 

reviews. These reviews gave a brief synopsis of each film and 

then found it suitable or not for use in particular liberated 

areas. They did not have the depth of the Hollywood Office 

reviews and covered only films suggested for use in areas where 

OWI controlled film distribution. They will be mentioned in 

this paper where they have been found with the Hollywood Office 

review of the film under discussion. 40 

OWI was thus a major force in the implementation of 

government policy on the screen. It made films of its own and 

controlled the release of all government films to civilian 

audiences, particularly those destined for mass release through 

its agreement with the War Activities Committee. The Hollywood 

Office was the pressure point for government influence on the 

Hollywood studios. This influence increased when OWI developed 

a working relationship with the Censor and intensified further 

when OWI began to distribute films in liberated areas. 

Although Dorothy Jones headed the Hollywood Office reviewing 

staff from inception to mid-1944, management of the Office 

changed as it went from Domestic to shared to Overseas status. 

Similarly, the change in responsibility for the Hollywood 

Office iri Washington brought in different individuals with 

different interests. The departure of Milton Eisenhower 

removed his personal interest in the Japanese-Americans from 

the top level of OWI. 

Although film reviews were done by the Bureau of 

Intelligence at the beginning of the war and by the New York 
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Office at the end of the war, it is the Hollywood Office 

reviews and correspondence which clearly show how policies were 

implemented. It was also through the Hollywood Office that the 

policy statements were issued which bear on the portrayal of 

Japanese-Americans on the screen. These policy statements are 

examined in the next chapter. 
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Chapter III 

The OWI Hollywood Office Policy Statements 

In December 1982, the Commission on Wartime Relocation 

and Internment of Civilians concluded: 

A grave injustice was done to American citizens and 
resident aliens of Japanese ancestry who, without 
individual review or any probative evidence against 
them, were excluded, removed and ditained by the 
United States during World War II. 

31 

If that is the government view today, it obviously was not its 

view during the war. Government policy had to presume that the 

Japanese-Americans posed a very real danger which justified the 

evacuation. 

The Japanese-Americans were the particular problem of WRA 

which was most anxious to relinquish responsibility for large 

numbers of clearly harmless people. Racial prejudice was a 

major obstacle. The hostility toward these people could be 

dissipated or intensified depending on how they were portrayed 

to the American public, particularly through motion pictures. 

It was therefore in WRA's interest to pressure OWI into 

conveying the message that these dangerous people had been 

rendered harmless by removing them from the corrupting 

influence of the Pacific Ocean. At the same time, Japan had 

declared that it was engaged in a race war with the United 

States. If racial prejudice against the Japanese-Americans was 

allowed to continue, it would tend to confirm those assertions. 

The Japanese were also holding a number of American civilians 

and the u.s. was most anxious to repatriate them or at least 

ensure their safety. When the Japanese began to use the 

holding of the Japanese-Americans as a propaganda weapon in 



this regard, the situation became important for U.S. foreign 

policy. 
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There were thus three important aspects to information 

policy on the Japanese-Americans: justification of the 

evacuation, elimination of racial prejudice, and confirmation 

of good treatment in the camps. Unfortunately, these aspects 

did not mesh well with one another as will be explained further 

in this chapter. As mentioned in the last chapter, the 

Hollywood Office had a draft version of its "Government 

Information Manual for the Motion Picture Industry" when it 

became part of OWI on July 1, 1942. This was issued to the 

Hollywood studios during the summer and is important for its 

statements on the basic issues of the war and the nature of the 

enemy. During that summer, the New York Office was making 

Japanese Relocation, in which Milton. Eisenhower took a personal 

interest •. That production required a statement of OWI policy 

on the Japanese-Americans. At the same time, Hollywood's 

portrayal of Japanese-Americans as spies, particularly in 

Little Tokyo, U.S.A., brought an outcry from WRA officials and 

from OWI's own film reviewers. These pressures resulted in the 

issuance of a "Special Bulletin" by the Hollywood Office on the 

portrayal of Japanese-Americans, dated October 24, 1942. This 

chapter analyzes that document in detail to show how it 

attempts to reconcile the three aspects of government 

information policy on the Japanese-Americans. The resulting 

contradictions in that document are used to suggest that those 

charged with implementation of the policy on Japanese-Americans 

would be faced with a most difficult task. Later in this 

paper, it is shown that in fact there was a reluctance on the 
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part of OWI supervisory staff to implement the policy with any 

vigour in the cases of several specific Hollywood films. 

Versions of the Hollywood Office Manual 

In addition to the draft and summer 1942 versions of the 

Manual, a number of "Fact Sheets" were issued which expand on 

various themes. Two Fact Sheets which deal with the nature of 

the enemy are discussed in this chapter. Finally, a condensed 

version of the Manual was issued on April 29, 1943. 2 

Themes of the Hollywood Office Manual 

As stated in Chapter II, the Manual took Roosevelt's six 

themes for a better understanding of the war and used them as a 

basis for explaining the government's "Information Program" to 

the film industry. The first three themes have a bearing on 

the portrayal of Japanese-Americans: 

I. THE ISSUES - Why we fight. What kind of peace will 
follow victory. 
II. THE ENEMY -Whom we fight. The nature of our 
adversary. 
III. THE UNITED NATIONS AND PEOPLES - With wh~m we 
are allied in fighting. Our brothers-in-arms. 

The first theme, "The Issues," is of general interest since it 

concerns individual rights and freedoms. The second theme, 

"The Enemy," is of specific interest since it applies directly 

to the situation of the Japanese-Americans being classed as 

enemies or potentia~ enemies. This theme is therefore 

discussed in detail. The third theme, "The United Nations and 

Peoples," is of limited interest since it applies to this paper 

only insofar as it deals with portrayal of the Chinese, 

Asiatics like the Japanese, but allies in the war effort. 
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The Issues 

The main task of motion pictures insofar as "The Issues" 

were concerned was to make clear the essential principles of 

democracy for which the United States was presumably fighting. 

The summer 1942 version of the Manual stressed that one 

important aspect of the American democratic ideal was the "E 

Pluribus Unum" concept of unity emerging from many diverse 

backgrounds: 

We must emphasize that this country is a melting pot, 
a nation of many races and creeds, who have 
demonstrated that they can live together and 
progress. We must establish a genuine understanding 
of alien and minority groups and recognize their 
great contribution to the building of our nation. In 
this war for freedom they fight side by side with 
us. 4 · 

One must presume that the Japanese-Americans were no less 

entitled than any other group to be understood and to have 

their contribution to the building of the nation recognized. 

The above policy statement was followed by one of the 

quotations inserted into the draft version. The quotations 

were taken from the speeches of Roosevelt and other notables, 

but apparently they had nothing to say about aliens and 

minorities. It may have taken some effort to uncover this 

quotation from a banquet speech given by Lt. Oren Root, Jr. of 

the U.S. Navy: 

For all our faults, more people of diverse or1g1ns 
and races and creeds live in freedom and dignity here 
than anywhere else now or ever before in all the 
sweep of history. Our beginnings, our culture, our 
reason for existence, our hope for victory are all 
founded in th~s concept. It is essential, demanding, 
transcendent. 

Unfortunately, the Japanese-Americans were suddenly living in 



less freedom and dignity than other races. The Manual 

indicates that Lt. Root made his speech on February 19, 1942. 

That same evening President Roosevelt signed Executive Order 
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9066 authorizing the evacuation of Japanese-Americans from the 

west coast.6 

When the condensed version of the Manual was issued in 

April 1943, the first objective of the war was spelled out 

directly: 

We are fighting for the
7
rights and dignity of the 

individual human being. 

That being so, the government clearly wanted to avoid any 

suggestion that it had infringed on the rights and dignity of 

the 110,000 Japanese-Americans in the relocation camps on 

January 1, 1943. This question of basic human rights was not 

lost on the War Relocation Authority, the agency responsible 

for the care and supervision of the Japanese-Americans: 

[I]t was incumbent on the War Relocation Authority to 
consider, constantly and painstakingly, the 
individual rights of every last one of the more than 
100,000 people who were then passing under its 
supervision and to sanction infringement of those 
rights only when it was clearly necessary in the 
interest of the national safets or the future welfare 
of the entire evacuated group. 

Their rights were of central concern, but infringement of those 

rights could be sanctioned for some greater interest of the 

nation. Herein lay the dilemma of the Japanese-American 

situation. As part of the war effort, the u.s. was denying the 

very rights for which it was fighting. 

Roosevelt wanted to win the war as quickly as possible 

and his resulting strong support of the military had allowed 
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the Japanese-American evacuation to be undertaken in the first 

place: 

While Roosevelt had proclaimed the liberal, 
democratic war aims, and while those aims gave 
substance to the struggle, as the fighting wore on 
the propaganda leaders became increasingly aware the 
the president, and the State, War, and Navy 
Departments, were willing to compromise those

9
aims in 

the interests of a quick end to the struggle. 

While the 1942 version of the Manual was strongly 

idealistic, the 1943 version reflected Poynter's growing 

conviction that u.s. films had to reveal some of the country's 

warts if they were to be believed. The melting pot theme of 

the summer 1942 version was summarized: 

We assert that even though our system falls far short 
of perfection, under it more people of diverse 
origin, race and creed live together in Pt8ce and 
dignity here than anywhere else on earth. 

This summary was lifted almost word for word from the Lt. Root 

quote in the first version of the Manual with the added 

admission that things were far from perfect. What might have 

happened had Poynter stayed on is pure speculation. Bell took 

over and he fully supported what came to be the general OWI 

policy of painting racial harmony as close to perfection as 

possible: 

Comprehending the root problem of a heterogeneous 
society, OWI released material emphasizing the theme 
of unity while avoiding or suppressing news that 
might even remotely enr£urage racial, ethnic, or 
religious differences. 

Bell and his successors regarded the Japanese-American 

situation as a Domestic Branch problem and they therefore 

showed little interest in it. 
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The Eneay 

The second theme of the Manual was "The Enemy." As 

mentioned in Chapter II, the work of Harold Lasswell was well 

known within OWI and it may be helpful to refer briefly to one 

aspect of that work in discussing the Manual's treatment of the 

enemy. 

In a 1942 article, Dorothy Jones indicates her 

familiarity with Lasswell's 1936 book, Politics: Who Gets What, 

When, How. In that book, Lasswell writes about the 

psychological implications of the use of propaganda in war: 

Propaganda, when successful, is astute in handling: 
Aggressiveness 
Guilt 
Weakness 
Affection. 12 

Basically, Lasswell's point is that war invokes feelings of 

aggressiveness toward the opponent, feelings of guilt about 

that aggressiveness, and feelings of weakness caused by a fear 

of death and mutilation. A nation uses propaganda to help its 

population cope with these internal stresses by projecting them 

on the opponent nation. The enemy is aggressive, scheming and 

treacherous; its methods are immoral and it suffers from 

inferiority. The propaganda also denies any love and respect 

to the enemy and instead invests all affection with the 

homeland which becomes "infinitely protective and indulgent, 

powerful and wise."l3 

By the time OWI was established in mid-1942, Lasswell's 

Research Project on Wartime Communication had been working for 

about a year to perfect an empirical approach to mass 

communication research. 14 Although this paper does not take an 
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empirical approach to film analysis, Lasswell's emphasis on the 

handling of aggressiveness, guilt, weakness and affection 

provides a helpful list of themes to watch for in looking at 

the Hollywood Office's policy statements on portrayal of the 

enemy in general and the Japanese-Americans in particular. 

The summer 1942 version of the Manual gives suggestions 

for dramatizing the nature of the enemy. It points out that 

the war is against a specific doctrine: militarism. In 

particular, it is careful to caution against portrayal of the 

enemy in racial terms: 

The power, cruelty and complete cynicism of the enemy 
should be pictured, but it is dangerous to portray 
all Germans, all Italians and all Japanese as bestial 
barbarians. The American peopre-know that this is 
not t£ge. They will resent efforts to mislead 
them. 

The enemy is aggressive and guilty, but its weakness is that it 

is supported by a ruling elite and not the population as a 

whole. If some Japanese are not enemies, then surely this must 

include those who have chosen a life in the United States for 

many years. 

Two Fact Sheets were issued to expand on "The Enemy" 

theme sometime during the fall of 1942. The first one asserts 

that Axis agents in the U.S. seek to exploit "latent prejudices 

and hatreds, to destroy our national unity and our will to 

resist aggression." Their method is to coat lies with "a thin 

veneer of truth." This is explained further: 

Each instance of the mistreatment of a citizen of 
foreign extraction is used to undermine the loyalty 
of all naturalized citizens and friendly aliens. 
Conversely, each instance of disloyalty on the part 
of an immigrant is used to arouse suspii~on toward 
everyone of foreign birth or parentage. 
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Citizenship was a key. Immigrants were presumed to see their 

citizenship as proof of their legitimacy which protected them 

from discrimination. They were likely to be sensitive to any 

government action which lessened the protection afforded by 

citizenship. 

The citizenship of the Japanese-Americans created a 

number of information problems for the government. Japanese 

immigrants were ineligible for u.s. citizenship under the 

original naturalization statute which "limited naturalization 

to 'free white persons.'" 17 Furthermore, Japanese immigration 
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had been halted when Congress passed the Oriental Exlusion Act 

in 1924. Most of the immigrants in the camps {the Issei) had 

been in the u.s. for over twenty-five years, but could not 

become citizens. This was not generally understood by the 

general public and there was therefore the possibility that 

people would assume that they did not wish to become citizens 

because their first loyalty was to Japan. On the other hand, 

to explain the situation would presumably require the 

government to make it clear that they were victims of racist 

and discriminatory legislation.18 

The status of the Issei created an important problem. 

The Issei were Japanese nationals and could be seen as the 

counterparts of the 10,000 American civilians, excluding 

military personnel, who were caught behind Japanese lines: 

Thus WRA was under a constant and heavy 
responsibility to avoid any action-or even any 
appearance of action-in its treatment of Issei 
evacuees which might precipitate an outburst of 
repression an~9 reprisal against American citizens in 
the Far East. 

It was therefore important to show the Issei as well-treated 
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and content in the camps. 

The immigrants' children {the Nisei) were u.s. citizens 

by birth. Insofar as they made up almost 65% of the 110,000 

Japanese-Americans in the camps, the relocation operation could 

be seen as primarily an attack on citizens. However it was 

clearly impossible for the government to separate children from 

their parents. This dilemma encouraged the portrayal of the 

Japanese-Americans as a special minority which posed a 

sufficient danger to national safety to require infringement of 

citizenship rights.20 

The notion of the Japanese-Americans as dangerous could 

not be pushed very far. Firstly, there had not in fact been 

any sabotage on the west coast and there was no reason to 

suppose there would be unless one could follow the 

extraordinary logic of Gen. DeWitt, chief salesman of the 

evacuation idea: 

The very fact that no sabotage has taken place to 
date is a disturbing and c~~firming indication that 
such action will be taken. 

secondly, fear of sabotage on the part of Japanese-Americans 

would run counter to a policy of national unity and could 

spread to include fear of German-Americans and fear of 

foreigners in general. At the time of the evacuation, 46% of 

the population considered German aliens to be the most 

dangerous, compared to 35% who named Japanese aliens. Insofar 

as 1,237,000 people who had been born in Germany were living in 

the U.S. in 1940, the Manual had good reason for suggesting 

that Hollywood downplay disloyalty on the part of immigrants. 22 

The second Fact Sheet on "The Enemy" issued in the fall 
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of 1942, explained that part of the Axis strategy was "to 

foster the persecution of minorities by the majority." 

Although a number of minorities were mentioned, particularly 

the Jews, the generalizations which were made could be applied 

to the case of the Japanese-Americans: 

Persecution of any one group is the danger signal •. 
If allowed to continue, it is only a question of time 
until 2§he rights and liberties of everyone are 
lost. 

Thus the two Fact Sheets reinforced indirectly the explicit 

statement in the first version of the Manual that all Japanese 

should not be lumped together as simply part of a racial group. 

As will be shown in Chapter V, the Hollywood reviewers 

under Dorothy Jones initially exhibited great sensitivity to 

the plight of the Japanese-Americans. Jones was concerned 

about the portrayal of Asiatics on the screen and in a 1966 

interview, she discussed the Japanese-Americans: 

As you know, we had problems here with our own 
American-Japanese. And this was a serious domestic 
problem. And our handling of the American-Japanese 
problem in this country reflected very badly on our 
government7 it was unfortunate and remains such. I 
think that on the whole it wa·s just a feeling that we 
are not a nation that has to go to these lengt~~' to 
whipping up fury and hatred in fighting a war. 

If the reviewers showed a diminishing inclination to bring 

negative references to Japanese-Americans to the attention of 

their superiors, it was more likely a result of the feedback 

which they received than of any insensitivity on their part. 

The 1943 condensed version of the Manual included 

specific examples, from films produced in 1942, which should be 

avoided in future films: 
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Don't refer to the Japanese as "little brown men" or 
"yellow rats". This is not a racial war. Many 
millions of our allies belong to the brown and Y2~low 
races and such references are offensive to them. 

By this time, the Japanese were carefully watching the 

situation of the Japanese-Americans and they did not hesitate 

to take full advantage of the propaganda value: 

In the Orient, there were vast millions of people 
whose good will and active collaboration were badly 
needed in the war against the Axis and who were being 
told constantly by the Japanese propagandists that 
Am7ri7an ~Gmocracy had a deep-rooted bias against all 
As1at1cs. . 

In fact OWI did find it difficult to get across the message 

that many Asiatics were allies. 

The United Nations and Peoples 

According to Dorothy Jones, OWI "encouraged a very 

favorable portrayal of China and Chinese on the screen." 27 

Under the theme "The United Nations and Peoples," the first 

version of the Manual had understated the enthusiasm required 

in praising the Chinese as important and loyal allies. By 

April 1943, the condensed version was more effusive in its 

praise and went on to deplore Hollywood's traditional portrayal 

of Asiatics: 

Avoid the types such as the comic laundryman Chinese. 
• • • Don't show Filipinos and Chinese only as 
goo?-nat~ged but slightly comic house boys or 
men1als. 

Unfortunately, west coast prejudice against Asiatics had 

actually begun with the Chinese long before the Japanese began 

to arrive. It resulted in the Chinese Exclusion Act of 1882 

which was still in force in April 1943. It was finally 



repealed in December of that year. Although the Japanese 

immigrants had taken on the "yellow peril" image as they 
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surpassed the Chinese in numbers, there was a tendency for "the 

public to view both groups as a single racial threat." 29 The 

confusion between the Chinese ally alien and the Japanese enemy 

alien created a bizarre situation. The evacuation of the 

Japanese-Americans caused an acute shortage of Oriental actors 

in Hollywood and many Chinese with no acting experience were 

pressed into service to portray Japanese villains on the 

screen. An incredible Time article tried to provide an easy 

list of ways to tell the two apart including the notion that 

"Japanese are hesitant, nervous in conversation, laugh loudly 

at the wrong time."30 

By mid-1943, Poynter realized that Hollywood was having 

trouble finding acceptable villains: 

Generally speaking, Hollywood feels it can only 
portray an Axis heavy or an American - and only an 
American who does not belong to a minority group. 
There is a virtual ban on any heavy being a 
Latin-Amllican, a national of the United Nations or a 
neutral. 

It is easy to see why Japanese-American villains were less of a 

problem for OWI than Chinese ones. This is explored further in 

Chapter V with specific examples. 

The •special Bulletin• on Japanese-Americans 

The OWI Hollywood Office issued a "Special Bulletin" on 

the portrayal of Japanese-Americans dated October 24, 1942. 

That policy document {see Appendix B) is central to this paper 

and it is therefore discussed in detail. Only one piece of 

correspondence which apparently refers to this Special Bulletin 

has been found by the author. In an October 1, 1942 memo to 
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Mellett, Poynter referred to the fact that "the statement of 

Dillon s. Myer will be circulated to the movie industry." Myer 

had taken over from Milton Eisenhower as Director of the WRA. 

The October 24th policy statement contains the only known 

statement by WRA circulated to the film industry by OWI. 

Poynter was therefore probably referring to that policy 

statement. His comment may mean that the original intention of 

the Hollywood Office was to transmit the WRA comments verbatim 

to the film industry without elaboration. However when it was 

issued, the Special Bulletin included specific policy 

directives. It began by making it clear that the Hollywood 

Office was issuing the policy at the request of the War 

Relocation Authority. It then quoted at length a statement of 

the WRA. This created the impression that the Hollywood Office 

wanted to distance itself from the issue of the portrayal of 

Japanese-Americans in motion pictures.32 

There was concern at the highest levels of OWI at that 

time about the image of Japanese-Americans. The Associate 

Director, Milton Eisenhower, had been the first Director of the 

WRA. OWI had just completed the film Japanese Relocation which 

Eisenhower introduces and narrates. On October 2, 1942, 

Eisenhower and OWI Director Elmer Davis had proposed to 

Roosevelt that Japanese-Americans be permitted to volunteer for 

service in the armed forces: 

This matter is of great interest to OWI. Japanese 
propaganda to the Philippines, Burma, and elsewhere 
insists that this is a racial war. We can combat 
this effectively with counter propaganda only if our 
deeds permit us to tell the truth. Moreover, as 
citizens ourselves who believe deeply in the things 
for which we fight, we cannot help but be disturbed 
b¥ t~e insisl3nt public misunderstanding of the 
NlSel •••• 
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An all-Nisei combat team was formed in early 1943 and footage 

of them training became part of the film A Challenge to 

Democracy which is discussed in the next chapter. This obvious 

strong concern at the top of OWI may well have been responsible 

for the issuance of the Hollywood Office Special Bulletin. 

However, the structure of the Bulletin itself suggests that the 

Hollywood Office issued the Special Bulletin with reservations. 

The Hollywood Office's attitude may have been grounded 

more in the policy itself than in any negative feeling toward 

the Japanese-Americans. In working with WRA, OWI had to 

contend with the split in WRA's policies: 

The WRA walked a fine line in providing for evacuees' 
basic needs. On the one hand was their genuine 
sympathy for the excluded people. On the other was a 
well-founded apprehension that the press and the 
politicians would seek out and denounce any 3~idence 
that evacuees were being treated generously. 

It was difficult for WRA to avoid this problem given the fact 

. that good treatment of the Issei must be widely shown to ensure 

the safety of American civilians held by the Japanese. WRA 

clearly had information problems. It is not surprising that 

the WRA statement, quoted in the Special Bulletin, reflected 

its ambivalent attitude toward the evacuated people. 

Somehow, the Hollywood Office had to flesh out the 

details of a policy for the film industry which would mesh with 

the WRA statement. This was easier said than done. In this 

case, the details of the policy reveal a serious gap in logic. 

As mentioned earlier, the u.s. was denying the very rights for 

which it was fighting. To gloss over this fact, the Special 

Bulletin mixes together three different views of the 

Japanese-Americans: the dangerous view, the harmless view and 
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the good treatment view. Statements about the Japanese

Americans generally lean toward one of these views, but in this 

paper, classification of a statement as belonging to a 

particular view should not be taken to imply that there are 

clear dividing lines between the views. They can be explained 

briefly with some assistance from Lasswell's themes. 

The Dangerous View 

The dangerous view was that the Japanese-Americans as a 

group constituted a significant danger and that this justified 

the infringement of their rights involved in holding them under 

guard. A significant number of them were scheming and 

treacherous and therefore the enemy. This view held that loyal 

Japanese-Americans admitted this to be true and therefore 

recognized the necessity for mass evacuation. The fatal flaw 

in the enemy's schemes was its failure to foresee that the U.S. 

government would undertake the evacuation and thus foil 

espionage and sabotage. 

The Harmless View 

The harmless view was that the Japanese-Americans as a 

group were loyal and not dangerous. They were not the enemy. 

This view held that even though there was some unfortunate and 

unavoidable infringement of rights, the Japanese-Americans 

cooperated cheerfully. They obeyed the government without 

question and were therefore loyal. They accepted difficult 

conditions in the camps. Further, they were strong supporters 

of the u.s. and contributed significantly to the war effort 

against Japan. It was safe to release most of them from the 

camps. 
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The Good Treatment View 

Lasswell's notion is that war propaganda invests all 

affection with the homeland. This was the good treatment view 

which held that, guilty or not, the Japanese-Americans' rights 

had not been infringed after all. Their rights were being 

protected while the government cared for them. Living 

conditions in the camps were good. There was no cause for 

concern. The evacuees were contentedly running their own 

affairs. Further, the evacuees looked to their future in the 

camps as a challenge; they were pioneers out to conquer new 

frontiers. 

The Objective of Each View 

The dangerous view was used to justify the evacuation. 

The harmless view was used to lessen racial prejudice and 

encourage resettlement of the Japanese-Americans in normal 

communities. The good treatment view was used to bury the 

whole issue and provide effective foreign propaganda to 

safeguard American civilians caught behind enemy lines. The 

contradictions involved in trying to pursue all three 

objectives in the Special Bulletin resulted in a very awkward 

document. The Japanese-Americans both were and were not the 

enemy. The rights of citizens had not been infringed: yet 

infringement was justified. Facilities in the camps were 

barely adequate, but treatment was excellent. Mellett and 

Poynter may have found the policy more than a little difficult 

to apply with any consistency. 

In particular, the Special Bulletin quoted the WRA's 

explanation of the necessity for the evacuation: 
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The evacuation of persons of Japanese ancestry from 
the Western states is not an indictment of the entire 
group as being disloyal, but rather an admission that 
the government found it impossible in a short time to 
segregate the disloyal from the loyal. Military 
officials point out that the concentrations near the 
West Coast of these people who look like our Japanese 
enemies, enormously complicated the defense of our 
Coastal areas~ hence, in the 3 ~nterest of national 
safety, they were evacuated. 

This statement both created the impression that a significant 

portion of the group was dangerous and characterized the group 

by racial appearance. Presumably the Chinese in California 

could have also been mistaken for the enemy should there have 

been an invasion. Although genuinely trying to improve the 

image of the Japanese-Americans, the WRA was preoccupied with 

justifying the evacuation and often wound up damning the 

Japanese-Americans with faint praise. To say that the entire 

group was not disloyal implied that a significant portion was 

disloyal. As mentioned earlier, the Manual issued by the 

Hollywood Office had downplayed the idea that immigrants were 

dangerous. It could spread to include fear of German-Americans 

and fear of foreigners in general. The Manual had also 

cautioned against portrayal of the enemy in racial terms. 

The Special Bulletin also quoted the Tolan Committee, the 

House Select Committee Investigating National Defense 

Migration, which was holding hearings on the west coast when 

the decision to evacuate was made: 

The curtailment of the rights and privileges of the 
American-bern Japanese citizens of this country will 
furnish one of the gravest t3~ts of democratic 
institutions in our history. 

While it did not openly criticize the evacuation as a mistake, 
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the Committee clearly had reservations about the infringement 

of rights which had taken place. It cautioned that the 

government should proceeed with care. From the OWI standpoint, 

the Committee's position provided a helpful blend of the 

dangerous, harmless and good treatment points of view. 37 

After quoting others at some length, the Hollywood Office ; 

finally spoke for itself and presented four "points to watch" 

in the portrayal of Japanese-Americans. It began with the 

dangerous view: 

(1) Do not present them as martyrs. For the most part 
they recognized the ne~gssity of mass evacuation and 
cooperated cheerfully. 

The first sentence presumably meant that pain and suffering on 

the part of Japanese-Americans should not be shown. They were 

guilty and the audience should not feel any deep sympathy for 

them. The second sentence was misleading. If it had said that 

the Japanese-Americans were to be portrayed as cooperating 

cheerfully even though their rights were being infringed, then 

there would have been the clear implication that they were 

loyal. However in this case, the reason for their cooperation 

was given as the recognition on their part that the mass 

evacuation was necessary: the dangerous view. The statement 

was an attempt to reconcile two contradictory objectives. In 

fact, most of the Japanese-Americans did not recognize the 

necessity for mass evacuation at all. They cooperated in the 

hope of demonstrating their loyalty. 39 They did not anticipate 

that their cooperation would be used to indicate an admission 

of guilt. 

The second point changed direction: 
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(2} Do not over-emphasize the disloyalty of the few.4° 

Most of them were not dangerous; they were loyal. This point 

showed the harmless view, but one must q~estion the use of 

"over-emphasize" rather than "emphasize," if not "portray." It 

was the harmless view within limits. 

The third point was neutral: 

(3) Show the evacuees as making the best of an 
unfortunate situation that grew out of military 
necessity. 

This was a combination of the dangerous and harmless views. On 

the one hand, there was a military danger. On the other, they 

were cooperating with an unfortunate infringement of their 

rights and/or unfortunate conditions in the camps. 

The fourth point gave the good treatment view: 

(4) Emphasize the responsibility of the American people 
to deal fairly with the Japanese-Americans now and 
after the war, so as to insure the preservation - for 
all peoples - of the democratic principles for which 
we are fighting. 

The closing statement referred to "The Issues" as explained in 

the Hollywood Office Manual and in particular to the fight for 

individual human rights and dignity. It was carefully worded 

to advocate respect for the rights of the Japanese-Americans 

while implying that these rights had not been infringed 

already. It echoed the Tolan quotation's challenge for the 

future. 

There was in fact little point in suggesting to the 

Hollywood studios that they present the good treatment view. 

Not only did such a story have little dramatic potential, but 

WRA itself was deeply suspicious of the studios and certainly 
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did not encourage them to visit the camps, as will be seen when 

the film Behind the Rising Sun is discussed in Chapter V. 

Presentation of the good treatment view fell to the films 

produced by OWI and WRA. 

Summary 

The Special Bulletin reflected the ambiguous government 

policy on the Japanese-Americans. Davis and Eisenhower may 

have been interested in clearing up "public misunderstanding of 

the Nisei," but the Hollywood Office policy statement instead 

clouded the problem further by blending together three 

different views tied to three different objectives. Insofar as 

the Hollywood Office policy statement had to mesh with the WRA 

statement, Mellett and Poynter probably could not have come up 

with anything better. However, it is small wonder that 

thereafter those in charge of the-Bureau of Motion Pictures and 

the Hollywood Office appeared reluctant to pursue the issue 

with any vigour when called upon to do so. 

As the war dragged on, WRA felt that it had paid its dues 

and showed less inclination to defend the Army's evacuation of 

the Japanese-Americans. By mid-1944, the dangerous view was 

thoroughly discredited, at least within government (see 

Appendix E). As WRA pushed harder for the release of the 

Japanese-Americans, it became more sensitive to negative 

portrayals of them by Hollywood. By then, there was little 

int~rest in the problem within OWI. The Overseas Branch 

assumed a bureaucratic attitude by calling the issue a Domestic 

Branch problem while jealously guarding its exclusive right to 

influence film content through the Hollywood Office. This will 

be demonstrated when the film Betrayal from the East is 
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discussed in Chapter V. WRA therefore decided to bring its 

message directly to general audiences by producing its own 

film, A Challenge to Democracy and enlisting the support of OWI 

in its distribution. That film and the earlier OWI film, 

Japanese Relocation, are examined in the next chapter. 
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Chapter IV 

The Government Fi1ms on Japanese-Americans 

In addition to several films which reflect indirectly on 

Japanese-Americans through derogatory comments on the character 

of Japanese civilians in Japan (see Appendix C) , the government 

made two films for general release to the population 

specifically on the evacuation of the Japanese-Americans: 

Japanese Relocation in 1942 and A Challenge to Democracy in 

1944. This chapter analyzes the content of these two films 

according to the three views of the Japanese-Americans which 

were outlined in the last chapter. It should be kept in mind 

that there are not clear dividing lines between the views and 

that classifications are intended to show conflicting 

tendencies. This chapter also compares the two films to one 

another to show the change in emphasis which occurred as the 

war progressed. 

Japanese Relocation 

This film was begun at the suggestion of Milton 

Eisenhower in March 1942, before OWI was created. 

Documentation on the production and a transcript of the 

soundtrack are reproduced in Appendix D. The film was taken 

over by OWI in July 1942 and was completed in October 1942 at 

about the time that the Hollywood Office released the Special 

Bulletin on the portrayal of Japanese-Americans. The script of 

the film and the Special Bulletin are remarkably similar in 

structure. The Special Bulletin actually summarizes the three 

conflicting views of the evacuees presented in Japanese 

Relocation. An examination of the documentation on the 

production of the film suggests that on at least two occasions, 
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a change was made in the views to be presented by the film. 

The original idea was to present the dangerous and harmless 

views. When the decision was made to begin production, only 

the dangerous view was mentioned as an objective. When editing 

began, this was changed again to the final difficult formula of 

presenting all t~ree views in one film. 

When WRA was created by President Roosevelt on March 

18th, 1942, Eisenhower considered the situation. He was 

alarmed to discover that Japanese-Americans, leaving California 

voluntarily, had encountered outright hostility in states to 

the east of California, including armed posses at the Nevada 

border. Eisenhower therefore reluctantly agreed to the 

creation of camps, but with the idea that a large number of 

evacuees would be moved directly into private employment in the 

intermountain states, in particular to help with the sugar beet 

crop. In view of the racial hostility in those states, an 

information campaign would be necessary to convince their 

citizens both that the evacqation was necessary (the dangerous 

view) and that the evacuees could be safely put to work in 

their areas (the harmless view). On March 29, 1942, Eisenhower 

wrote to Archibald MacLeish, Director of OFF, asking for 

assistance in a program to create a positive image of both the 

evacuation and the evacuees. It seems likely that Eisenhower 

communicated with Lowell Mellett at about the same time to ask 

for a film on the same subject since a week later Arch Mercey 

was trying to set up a meeting with Eisenhower to discuss his 

request for the filming of the evacuation. However before the 

meeting could be held, Eisenhower ran into more trouble. 1 

On April 7th, Eisenhower met in Salt Lake City with the 
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governors, or their representatives, of ten western states. He 

explained his plan for private employment of the evacuees in 

the intermountain states and asked for cooperation, especially 

in the campaign to calm public opinion in their states. The 

governors were "angry and hostile." One promised physical 

violence against any Japanese who were brought into his state. 

Eisenhower later described it as "probably the most frustrating 

experience I ever had." 2 He quickly decided to put his private 

employment plan on the back burner temporarily and concentrate 

instead on finding sites for a large number of camps. 

If Japanese Relocation was now a low priority for 

Eisenhower, the ball was nevertheless still rolling to film the 

evacuation. By April 28th, Mercey had met with John Bird, WRA 

Director of Information, and Guy Bolte, a film director for 

Robert Horton's DOI, and on that date Mercey wrote to Horton to 

urge that the filming be undertaken immediately. They were 

keen on the idea of a film and in the memo, they came up with 

three reasons for filming the evacuation: 

1. Record documentation for the Government in the 
largest relocation program in history. 

2. Use of this footage for both theatrical and 
non-theatrical audiences to give the public a real 
understanding of the problem and what is being done 
about it. 

3. Acquisition of footage for use by the Donovan office 
and the Rockefeller office in foreign propaganda. We 
have been specifically advised by both of these 
offices ~hat they would be interested in using the 
footage. 

The first objective does not involve a finished film, 

only "documentation." WRA officials were preoccupied at that 

time with the enormous logistical problems of setting up the 
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camps and saw the challenge of the project as a whole. The 

harmless view had been set aside. They were doing the 

impossible and they wanted the feat recorded for posterity. 

Eisenhower was putting a large agency together overnight and he 

later admitted that he had "spent little time pondering the 

moral implications of the President's decision" to evacuate the 

Japanese-Americans. 4 

The second objective listed in Mercey's memo is the 

making of the film which became Japanese Relocation. The 

emphasis is on the west coast Japanese-American "problem" which 

led to the evacuation. This is the sabotage threat which is 

emphasized in the dangerous view. Those involved in planning 

the actual film production apparently put the harmless view of 

the evacuees on the back burner along with the private 

employment objective and decided to concentrate on the 

dangerous view. 

The third objective of the filming was to supply footage 

to the two men who were responsible for foreign propaganda at 

that time: Nelson Rockefeller {Coordinator of Inter-American 

Affairs) and Col. William Donovan (Coordinator of Information). 

Insofar as the good treatment view was the response to a 

foreign policy problem, it would be their responsibility to 

present it by making a film or films of their own. That didn't 

happen, perhaps in part because Donovan's foreign propaganda 

arm, FIS, was taken over by OWI in July. 

Upon receipt of Mercey's memo, Horton approved the 

project and by mid-June shooting was completed. The Army and 

the War Department insisted on seeing all footage before 

editing began. At this point, Horton's DOI was absorbed into 
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the new OWI along with Donovan's FIS. The film became the 

responsibility of Sam Spewack in the New York Office of the 

Domestic Bureau of Motion Pictures. By late July, the footage 

had been shown to Milton Eisenhower, by then at OWI, and to WRA 

officials including Morril M. Tozier who was to take quite an 

interest in the portrayal of Japanese-Americans on the screen. 5 

At this point, there was apparently another change in 

purpose. It was decided to wait until September in order to 

add more footage of the evacuees once they were settled more 

comfortably in the camps. Tozier suggested that they also get 

some shots of the abandoned farms on the west coast and of the 

agricultural projects being undertaken in the camps. This 

extra footage would not have been required unless it had now 

been decided to emphasize the good treatment and harmless views 

equally with the dangerous view. In fact the situation was 

changing. The Battle of Midway in June had turned the tide of 

war in the Pacific in favour of the U.S. and the sugar beet 

producers had applied sufficient pressure for a group of 

evacuees to be released temporarily to help with the harvest. 

It may be that when Milton Eisenhower had a chance ~o view the 

footage and discuss the film at length with the filmmakers, he 

brought them back to his original idea of a film which would 

create a positive image of both the evacuees and the 

evacuation. His narration of the finished film indicates that 

he was closely associated with what it has to say. OWI's 

responsibility for foreign propaganda added the good treatment 

view to create the difficult task for Japanese Relocation of 

reconciling the three views of the Japanese-Americans.6 

The film itself begins with titles which give an overview 
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and then introduce Milton Eisenhower. The author's transcript 

of the titles and narration appear in Appendix D together with 

an analysis which shows the correspondence with each of the 

three views of the Japanese-Americans. The accompanying images 

are also described where the narration does not sufficiently 

convey the impression which the film creates. The opening 

titles mention casually that "it became necessary to transfer 

several thousand Japanese residents from the Pacific coast to 

points in the American interior." It is then left to 

Eisenhower to explain that the "transfer" was compulsory, that 

"several" meant more than one hundred, and that two-thirds of 

the. "Japanese residents" were American citizens. 

Eisenhower's narration is the basic vehicle for the 

film's message. The narration neatly draws conclusions for the 

audience and blends the three views together so that 

inconsistencies are not readily apparent. This is a classic 

device of the propaganda film: 

Comments can be made, explanations offered and 
conclusions drawn, insuring that the ambivalences of 
reality do not allow

7
the audience to stray into 

political confusion. 

The film is well put together. Transitions are smooth 

and the unobtrusive use of music carries the viewer through its 

nine minutes with little inclination to critically examine what 

is being said. About 40% of the film is spent on the good 

treatment view with the dangerous and harmless views taking up 

about 30% each. The use of Eisenhower in his office at the 

beginning of the film provides a tone of authority and neatly 

gets around the lack of footage to cover the dangerous view of 

the Japanese-Americans. 
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Eisenhower begins by explaining that some of the 

Japanese-Americans were dangerous and "no one knew what would 

happen" among the rest in the event of an invasion. The 

implication is that in addition to the active disloyalty of the 

minority, there was a strong suspicion of passive disloyalty 

among the majority which would manifest itself during an 

invasion. This suspicion is reinforced by referring to them as 

"Japanese." Two-thirds of the references use this term rather 

than "Japanese-Americans" or "persons of Japanese ancestry." 

When Eisenhower describes the "problems of sabotage and 

espionage," the images show oil fields, factories and other 

possible sites for those activities, but without showing any 

Japanese-Americans in the vicinity, no doubt because they had 

already been evacuated. 

It is only when the film gets to the harmless and good 

treatment views that the Japanese-Americans make their first 

appearance. They are invariably shown in long lines or large 

groups. No Japanese-American is identified by name nor is any 

information given about one individual or family. This 

impersonal treatment leaves the Japanese-Americans at a 

distance. The audience does not identify with them. Thus the 

harmless and good treatment views are presented unemotionally 

through the narration without any intimacy in the accompanying 

images. 

In the harmless view segments, the Japanese-Americans 

"cheerfully" handle paperwork, cooperate "wholeheartedly" and 

make sacrifices "in behalf of America's war effort." They 

further the war effort by making camouflage nets and growing 

guayule for rubber. There are "americanization classes" which 
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culture. Toward the end of the film, the private employment 

objective is introduced with the expressed hope that all will 

soon be engaged in "productive work." 
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The good treatment view is first presented in reference 

to the evacuation by the Army which is characterized as 

"planned and protected." The need for protection from the 

racial prejudice of fellow Americans is not explained. The 

assistance of government agencies is demonstrated by showing 

officials talking to evacuees. This is a good example of the 

narration drawing the desired conclusion for the viewer. The 

officials are not shown actually caring for the evacuees' 

property in any way. In fact very little was done by 

government officials in this regard. 

Life in the camps is shown at length. The idea was to 

portray the camps as small American towns with stores, 

churches, schools and newspapers. There is "plenty of 

healthful, nourishing food for all." However the guards and 

barbed wire are nowhere to be seen. 

The challenge for the future is introduced by referring 

to the camps as "pioneer communities." One can almost imagine 

the Japanese-Americans arriving by wagon train after numerous 

romantic adventures in the wild west. The land is "raw" and 

"untamed, but full of opportunity." By the end of the film, 

the narration is looking forward to the day "when the raw lands 

of the desert turn green." 

The conclusion of the film darts quickly from one view to 

another. The loyal will be free. The disloyal will have left 

for good. The Axis powers will treat American prisoners well. 
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The appeal is made on the emotional level through the skilful 

use of film technique. The film gathers momentum. The 

narration becomes lyrical. It implies that there is a 

religious blessing on the evacuation: 

We are protecting ourselves without violating the 
principles of Christian decency. We won't change 
this fundamental decency no matter what our enemies 
do. 

The camera pans across a majestic chain of snow-capped 
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mountains, invoking the wonders of nature. Nestled at the foot 

of the mountains sits the camp with its rows of barracks, as if 

basking in the glow of divine approval. 

A Challenge to Democracy 

When this film was made in 1944, the situation had 

changed a great deal from 1942. OWI had come to regard the 

Japanese-Americans as a Domestic Branch problem and that Branch 

had stopped making films after the 1943 budget cut. However 

WRA had developed its own filmmaking capability. Its 

Photographic Unit, operating out of WRA's Denver Office, had 

made two short films in late 1943 for showing in the camps. 8 

The Way Ahead shows a number of Japanese-Americans who 

have left the camps to take jobs in private industry or 

agriculture. An overview of 1943 society is given along with 

specific information for those resettling such as how the 

rationing system works. It concludes with shots of a 

prosperous Japanese-American family in their suburban home. 

Life in the camps encouraged a passive attitude and this film 

was intended to motivate evacuees to seek resettlement at the 

earliest opportunity. Go for Broke shows the Japanese-American 

Combat Team training at Camp Shelby in Mississippi. The film 
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was designed to restore some of the self-respect and pride 

which had been seriously injured by the evacuation. These two 

films were first shown in the camps in December 1943. 9 

Early in 1944, WRA put together A Challenge to Democracy 

primarily to present the harmless view to the general public to 

prepare them for the reintegration of the Japanese-Americans 

into normal communities. It was produced in colour and also 

differed from Japanese Relocation in that its prime objective 

was clear and did not change during production. A Challenge to 

Democracy shows life in the camps, then uses the individual 

stories of resettled evacuees from The Way Ahead, and finishes 

with footage of the Combat Team from Go for Broke. 

Distribution to the general public required OWI approval 

and this was secured. The opening titles of the film 

acknowledge OWI cooperation. Ideally, WRA -officials wanted a 

theatrical releas~ for the film. In a June 6, 1944 letter (see 

Appendix H) , WRA Information Specialist Pat Frayne notes in 

passing that during a visit to the RKO studios he discussed A 

Challenge to Democracy. It was suggested to him that WRA "find 

the proper approach to Harry Warner of Warner Brothers and it 

would be possible to present that picture in many theatres." 10 

Normally, theatrical release of government films would be 

arranged by OWI's Domestic Motion Picture Bureau through their 

agreement with the War Activities Committee. Despite OWI 

approval of the film, it was not released theatrically. This 

may have been related to the fact that the Japanese-Americans 

were a major policy problem at that time. 

WRA Director Dillon Myer had been pressuring Secretary of 

the Interior Harold Ickes, the man responsible for WRA to the 
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Cabinet, to adopt a program to resettle the evacuees and close 

most of the camps. This pressure resulted in top level 

correspondence (see Appendix E). In writing to Roosevelt on 

June 2, 1944, !ekes pointed out, among other things, that the 

Japanese-Americans posed no military risk and that their 

detention was hampering efforts to secure better treatment for 

Americans held by the Japanese. He concluded: 

I will not comment at this time on the justification 
or lack thereof for the original evacuation order. 
But I do say that the continued retention of these 
innocent people in the relocation centlls would be a 
blot upon the history of this country. 

After confirming that there were no military risks, Roosevelt 

expressed concern about public opinion in California and 

suggested that resettlement proceed slowly. There was a 

presidential election coming up in November 1944. In reply to 

Roosevelt on June 16, 1944, Secretary of State Cordell Hull 

concurred with his go slow policy, but underlined the foreign 

policy problem: 

As long as these people remain in the custody of the 
Federal Government, therefore, any incidents 
concerning them are more likely to give rise to 
protests from the Japanese Government and to the 
possibility of retaliation and ri~risals than if the 
people concerned are at liberty. 

Although the dangerous view had been clearly discredited within 

government, there was still a definite need for both the good 

treatment and harmless views. 

Insofar as A Challenge to Democracy presents the harmless 

and good treatment views, OWI was content to see it distributed 

non-theatrically. The WRA effort to have it seen as widely as 

possible -was apparently part of an information campaign to 
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prepare the general public for the return of Japanese-Americans 

to normal communities. On June 19, 1944, Dillon Myer wrote to 

OWI Director Elmer Davis (see Appendix E) to request assistance 

with "a radio and motion picture campaign of limited scope in 

the near future on WRA activities and problems." On June 23rd, 

Davis agreed to cooperate by making available "information 

facilities." 13 Although no documentation has been found on such 

a campaign, presumably A Challenge to Democracy was to be the 

motion picture part of it. The lack of documentation makes it 

impossible to confirm that WRA officials asked OWI to arrange 

for the theatrical distribution of the film and that OWI 

refused to do so. However the circumstantial evidence 

presented here suggests that this is what happened, most likely 

on a verbal basis. Unfortunately, the film lacks professional 

polish and would have required major work to prepare it for a 

theatrical release. Given Roosevelt's go slow policy, OWI 

apparently didn't think it was worth the effort. 

The author's transcript of the narration appears in 

Appendix E. Although its message would be best conveyed in 

under 10 minutes, the film runs 18 minutes, twice as long as 

Japanese Relocation. Much of the material is repetitive and 

the narrator barely pauses for breath in his catalogue of every 

detail. Music isn't used except at the beginning and end. 

The one page summary of the film which WRA prepared for 

its campaign (see Appendix E) mentioned the good treatment 

view, but concentrated on WRA's first priority, the harmless 

view. It was made clear that the "challenge" in the film's 

title referred to the reintegration of the evacuees "into the 

normal stream of American life."l4 The summary did not refer to 
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the dangerous view at all. 

The film itself barely mentions the dangerous view in 

passing. It vaguely notes that the evacuation "was ordered to 

reduce a military hazard at a time when danger of invasion was 

great." However, it quickly adds that even those born in Japan 

"are~ under suspicion." The film later puts the dangerous 

view in doubt_by arguing for the release of the 

Japanese-Americans "so there can be no question of the 

constitutionality of any part of the action taken by the 

government to meet the dangers of war, so no law-abiding 

American need to fear for his own freedom." In effect, it 

admits that the evacuation may have been an infringement of 

constitutional rights. This admission eliminates much of the 

contradictory and confused reasoning which pervades Japanese 

Relocation. The harmless and good treatment views which remain 

in A Challenge to Democracy conflict with one another on only 

one major point. 

One aspect of the harmless view was that the evacuees 

loyally accepted difficult conditions in the camps. On the 

other hand, the good treatment view showed that facilities were 

adequate. With one exception, the film segregates the two 

views by using them with different aspects of life in the 

camps. The good treatment view is applied to education, 

self-government, cooperative enterprises and the attitude of 

WRA. The harmless view is applied to housing, food production, 

recreation and wages. Health care is split between the two 

views by saying that it is "about like that of any other 

American community in wartime, barely adequate." 

The good treatment view in A Challenge to Democracy 
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usually equates facilities in the camps with those in any town 

of the same size, but WRA only devotes about 20% of the film to 

the good treatment view while spending about 80% of the film on 

its prime interest, the harmless view. The physical facilities 

of the "pioneer communities," which were only touched on in 

Japanese Relocation, are here examined in painstaking detail 

and made a part of the harmless view rather than the good 

treatment view. The housing is found to be "barren" and 

"unattractive." The guards and barbed wire, which were not 

shown before, are here very much in evidence. "Plenty of 

healthful, nourishing food for all" becomes "nourishing, but 

simple" food costing less than 45 cents per person per day and 

largely produced by the evacuees themselves. The film goes as 

far as it can without abandoning the good treatment view. 

There is a careful choice of words. "Home life is disrupted. 

Eating, living and working conditions are abnormal. Training 

of children is difficult." Wages are low. Despite all that, 

the evacuees are model Americans. There is little crime. The 

evacuees provide their own baseball equipment and boy scout 

uniforms. They have a Beauty Queen and harvest sugar beets to 

relieve the nation's shortage of sugar. 

The harmless view portrays the evacuees far more 

sympathetically than in Japanese Relocation. The film begins 

by calling them "the unwounded casualties of war." The term 

"Japanese" is never used to refer to the entire group. Their 

hard work and ingenuity are credited for the great success in 

cultivating desert lands. They are shown to be both cultured 

and educated. There are artists and doctors. Sunday church 

services are mentioned. One can infer that any blessings are 
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on the evacuees rather than the evacuation. Whereas the 

evacuees had only been shown impersonally in groups in Japanese 

Relocation, they are here seen as individuals. A long sequence 

on those who have resettled outside the camps has been lifted 

intact from The Way Ahead, the WRA film which was shown in the 

camps. The narration has heen changed slightly to accommodate 

a general audience. The wish of the lady who sews flags to 

have one of them "carried in triumph down the streets of 

Tokyo," gets a big play although it had somehow been omitted 

from the earlier film. The film concludes with shots of the 

Japanese-American Combat Team from Go for Broke. Music fades 

in and builds to a climax as they march by in formation, 

saluting the flag. 

A Challenge to Democracy does have an ending calculated 

to impel the average citizen to invite a Japanese-American home 

for dinner. The potential for an effective propaganda film is 

definitely there. OWI's approval of the film on the one hand 

and failure to arrange for it to be edited for theatrical 

release on the other, indicate that the change in policy on how 

to portray the Japanese-Americans was countered by the attitude 

that the problem was no longer an important issue. The change 

in OWI attitude from 1942 to 1944 will be even more apparent 

when its record of influencing the features produced by the 

Hollywood studios is examined in the next chapter. 
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was opened in the office of Natalie Davison, OWI's Program 
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Manager for Homefront Campaigns, but no documentation on such a 
campaign could be found during a brief search of OWI and WRA 
records. 

14 WRA, "A Challenge to Democracy," n.d., Box 115, RG 
210, NA. 
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Chapter V 

The Hollywood Films on Japanese-Americans 

The Hollywood Office efforts to influence film content 

produced voluminous files which include script reviews, film 

.reviews and correspondence with the studios. This chapter 

relies on those files to demonstrate what the OWI attitude was 

and how it changed during the war. Initial complaints by OWI 

reviewers at the portrayal of Japanese-Americans resulted in 

some protests to the studios, but within definite limits. One 

possible explanation for the limits, offered earlier in this 

paper, is that the confused and contradictory policy positions 

required the simultaneous holding of three different views. 

The Hollywood studios concentrated quite naturally on the 

dangerous view since it was the only one which offered the sort 

of dramatic potential which they sought. OWI support of that 

view at the beginning of the war precluded strenuous protest. 

However OWI reviewers felt that a. film went too far if it 

extended the dangerous view to include all Japanese or to 

suggest a widespread Japanese-American plot on the west coast. 

An individual Japanese-American might be disloyal, but the 

enemy was not to be identified by some racial characteristic. 

OWI supervisory staff were generally unwilling to pursue the 

reviewers• protests very far. Where a studio showed any 

resistance to a softening of its dangerous view, OWI simply 

recommended the insertion of token statements to indicate that 

there was also a harmless view. As far as the good treatment 

view was concerned, OWI generally left it to government films 

since WRA was reluctant to permit the Hollywood studios to 

visit the relocation camps. By the time the dangerous view was 
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quietly dropped from government policy in mid-1944, the 

Japanese-American issue had a very low priority in the 

Hollywood Office. Although it had far more influence with the 

studios by then, the Hollywood Office did little to eliminate 

the dangerous view from Hollywood films produced late in the 

war. 

In examining OWI influence on the Hollywood films, 

attention is focussed on Little Tokyo, U.S.A., produced in 

1942, and Betrayal from the East, produced in 1944. WRA 

exerted considerable pressure on OWI to force changes in both 

films, but there was a marked difference in OWI's reaction to 

that pressure. The dangerous view of the Japanese-Americans is 

the central theme of both films. To reinforce that view, the 

films have a prologue and an epilogue which address the 

audience directly. These serve instead of a narration to 

ensure that the films' message is clear and authoritative. 

They are therefore quoted in full and discussed. In addition 

to these two films, a number of other films are considered 

which touch on the Japanese-Americans in some way. Some of 

these portray Japanese as racial stereotypes with the inference 

that everyone of Japanese ancestry will revert to type if given 

the opportunity. Those films which were not reviewed by the 

Hollywood Office are only mentioned briefly. 

The Early Spy Films 

The "stab in the back" at Pearl Harbor opened endless 

possibilities for films to speculate on how the Japanese 

managed to slip through American defenses. Some of these were 

released before the Hollywood Office reviews began. Twentieth 

Century-Fox was first out of the blocks with Secret Agent of 
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Japan (Directed by Irving Pichel; With Preston Foster and Lynn 

Bari), released in late March 1942. Although espionage is 

credited for the success of the Pearl Harbor attack, the film 

does not take place in the United States. Preston Foster plays 

Ray Bonnell who owns a cafe in Shanghai and is drawn into plots 

and counter-plots. 1 

One month later, OFF's Bureau of Intelligence began 

reviewing films and discovered that Hollywood was churning out 

spy films as quickly as possible. Generally, BOI found these 

films to be totally unrealistic. It later reported: 

Comparing the realities of the times with the 
representation of our enemies in the movies we find 
their film actions incredible and ~ntrue, their 
figures wooden, the picture false. 

Due to the shortage of Chinese actors to portray Japanese, 

these films often used Caucasians whose Oriental makeup was 

less than convincing. 

Monogram Pictures released two films in May 1942. Black 

Dragons (Directed by William Nigh; With Bela Lugosi and Clayton 

Moore} involves Japanese agents whose features are altered by a 

German plastic surgeon so that they can operate freely without 

arousing suspicion. The German and the Japanese wind up 

killing each other. In fact, there really was a Black Dragon 

Society, but it was one of the less important super-patriotic 

Japanese groups on the west coast. It had been thoroughly 

infiltrated by the Office of Naval Intelligence (ONI} and was 

therefore incapable of significant espionage or sabotage. 3 

However Hollywood filmmakers fell in love with its name and 

worked it into most of the Japanese spy films in one form or 

another. Let's Get Tough (Directed by Wallace Fox) stars the 
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Dead End Kids who uncover and smash a Japanese spy ring, the 

Black Dragon Society of course. Universal Pictures released a 

serial, Junior G-Men of the Air (Directed by Ray Taylor and 

Lewis D. Collins), in June 1942. Some American boys capture 

Japanese spies who are trying to obtain an aviation device 

which the boys have invented. Once again, the Black Dragon is 

the villain. In discussing this film and Little Tokyo, u.s.A., 

BOI points out that the "Japanese agents are more implacable 

and stern than their Nazi counterparts. They are extremely 

scornful of the United States." 4 

Little Tokyo, u.s.A. 

Twentieth-Century-Fox Film Corporation 
Producer: Bryan Foy 
Director: Otto Brewer 
With: Preston Foster (Michael Steele), Brenda Joyce (Maris 
Hanover), Harold Huber (Takimura}, Don Douglas (Hendricks) and 
J. Farrell MacDonald (Captain Wade). 

By July 1942, the Hollywood Office was reviewing films 

and Little Tokyo, u.s.A. became one of the first to be altered 

at OWI request. The review and correspondence are reproduced 

in Appendix F. 

A narrator delivers the prologue to the film which would 

have us believe that it is a documentary: 

[Shows a parcel addressed to "Y. Takimoto, Nippon 
Nursery, Los Angeles, California"] 

For more than a decade, Japanese mass espionage was 
carried on in the United States and her territorial 
outposts while a complacent America literally slept 
at the switch. 

[Shows Japanese taking pictures of refineries, 
harbors, airports] 

In the Philippines, in Hawaii, and on our own 
Pacific coast, there toiled a vast army of volunteer 
spies, steeped in the traditions of their homeland: 
Shintoists, blind worshippers of their Emperor, 
all-out believers in Kipling's immortal lines: "East 



is east and west is west and never the twain shall 
meet." 
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This film document is presented as a reminder to a 
nation which until December 7, 1941, was lulled into 
a false sense of security by the mouthings of 
self-styled patriot~ whose beguiling theme was: "It 
can't happen here." 

As the review points out, the film does not tell the truth. 

The producers had proudly revealed that their information came 

from the files of the Dies Committee. Congressman Martin Dies 

of Texas was chairman of the Special Committee on Un-American 

Activities and claimed to have evidence of widespread espionage 

by Japanese-Americans directed by diplomats in the Japanese 

consulates. In fact a small number of Issei were suspected of 

disloyalty, but they had been kept under surveillance and were 

arrested immediately after Pearl Harbor. None of the Nisei, 

American citizens by birth, were even suspected of disloyalty. 

Japanese diplomats were known to be engaged in espionage, but 

FBI experience indicated that they used Occidentals to obtain 

information. The two agencies responsible for keeping tabs on 

the Japanese, FBI and ONI, were well-informed and made it clear 

to the government that there had never been any evidence of a 

"vast army of volunteer spies." Insofar as there had been a 

great deal of misinformation and alarm in the press, spread by 

Dies among others, Twentieth Century-Fox could be partly 

excused for running off in the wrong direction. The OWI 

reviewers knew that there had never been any evidence of a 

widespread plot and that the few who posed a threat had been 

promptly interned. The Hollywood Office review angrily 

rejected the film's portrayal of the Japanese-American 

community as "a single, unified body which works together at 

all times for itself and against America."6 
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The plot begins with Takimura {Harold Huber in Oriental 

makeup), a Nisei and therefore an American citizen, receiving 

his orders in Tokyo for coordination of espionage and sabotage 

in California. As proof of his authority, he is given a ring 

bearing the Black Dragon symbol and he promises to "wear it 

with honor." Back in Los Angeles, he gathers the leaders of 

the Japanese-American community together and puts them to work. 

Detective Lieutenant Michael Steele (Preston Foster) happens by 

as Takimura's meeting breaks up and he immediately becomes 

suspicious. Steele enlists the aid of Oshima, the only loyal 

Japanese-American in the film, to help him find out what is 

going on. Someone promptly chops off Oshima's head. As the 

Hollywood Office review points out, "the penalty for loyalty to 

the u.s. is swift, certain, and mortal." 7 

Steele's girlfriend, Maris Hanover (Brenda Joyce), is a 

radio commentator who preaches tolerance for Japanese-Americans 

while blissfully unaware that her boss, Hendricks (Don 

Douglas), is secretly a Nazi in league with Takimura. Steele 

argues with her. "You keep right on spreading sweetness and 

light, telling the public there's nothing to fear while these 

half-pint connivers are getting all set to tear us apart." He 

is determined to get evidence of the plot and is not too 

troubled about what methods he uses to obtain it. A suspicious 

couple, Mr. and Mrs. Okuna, have moved into Oshima's home and 

refuse to let Steele look around without a search warrant. As 

the review points out, the couple are shown to be taking unfair 

advantage of their constitutional rights. The obvious 

conclusion is that they deserve to lose them. A few scenes 

later, Steele searches another home without a warrant despite 
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protests from Hanover. The review comments: 

This is not even one step removed from Gestapo 
methods~ yet the material is presented in such a way 
that the audience is expected to be moved to mild 
cheers. Did somebody mention that we are presumably

8 fighting for the preservation of the Bill of Rights? 

The Japanese-Americans are influential enough to have Steele's 

superior, Captain Wade (J. Farrell Macoonald), transfer him to 

another beat. Like Hanover, Wade believes that the 

Japanese-Americans are peaceful and harmless. 

Takimura is delighted and instructs his radio operator: 

send word through our relay stations to assure Tokyo 
that protests registered by powerful Japanese 
societies and certain sympathetic American interests 
will prevent any mass evacuation. We shall be here, 
ready to assist when our military forces invade the 
United States. 

This is the dangerous view at its most extreme. 

Fortunately Steele gets the goods on Takimura and 

Hendricks and the plot is foiled: 

[As Captain Wade and the police arrive, Steele grabs 
Takimura's gun and then punches him in the jaw.] 

Steele: That's for Pearl Harbor, you slant-eyed •• 

Captain Wade: Nice punching Mike. You delivered them 
with the confessions just like you promised you 
would. Maybe I ought to bop this squarehead, huh? 

Steele: What can you lose? 

Captain Wade: I think I will. 

[Captain Wade slugs Hendricks. Music fades in and 
footage of the Japanese-Americans being evacuated 
begins.] 

The review protests this further abuse of constitutional 

rights. "Physical beating up of people one doesn't like is 
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another Gestapo tactic; and we call the Nazis inhuman because 

they beat up anti-Nazis who cannot fight back." The Hollywood 

Office reviewers could not reconcile this behaviour with the 

issues of the war as outlined in the Manual. "The misuse of 

democratic privilege by some does not give anyone, especially 

the makers of a picture which will be seen by millions, the 

right to encourage the flouting of the democratic values for 

which we are fighting."9 

The lengthy footage of the actual evacuation is followed 

by an epilogue delivered by Hanover as she broadcasts from an 

evacuation assembly point with Steele at her side: 

Hanover: And so in the interests of national safety, 
all Japanese, whether citizens or not, are being 
evacuated from strategic military zones on the 
Pacific coast. Unfortunately in time of war, the 
loyal must suffer inconvenience with the disloyal. 

[Steele shows her something.] 

Steele: Don't forget this. 

[Music (God Save the King) begins] 

Hanover: America's attitude toward this whole 
evacuation can best be summed up, I believe, by the 
last four lines of a poem by Robert Nathan entitled 
Watch,·America: 

God who gave our fathers freedom, 
God who made our fathers brave, 
What they built with love and anguish, 
Let our children watch and save. 

Be vigilant, America! 

The last line of the poem is misquoted. It actually reads 

"their children" rather than "our children."lO This could have 

been accidental or "our children" may have been substituted to 

give a more emotional pull to Hanover's appeal. The review 

comments that "the picture closes to the strains of the 
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Invitation to the Witch Hunt." 11 That is true, but it also 

closes to the strains of the British national anthem, 

presumably chosen because it sounds patriotic without being 

obvious. The tone of the final scene strikes the same chord as 

OWI's later contribution, Japanese Relocation, with its implied 

divine blessing on the evacuation. 

Unlike the OWI film, Little Tokyo, U.S.A. gives only the 

dangerous view of the Japanese-Americans. This was apparently 

just fine with the Army. Colonel Wright was quick to approve 

the script submitted by Twentieth Century-Fox so that the 

studio could shoot its own footage of the evacuation. The 

Censor did not mind either and promptly approved the film for 

export before OWI could comment. 12 

OWI reviewers were less enthusiastic about the fact that 

the film presents only the dangerous view: 

[R]abidly unbalanced treatment of Japanese-American 
citizens makes it an extremely dangerous picture. 
One such film can open the floodgates of prejudice, 
can encourage the concoction of many more of the same 
type of film, and can render the post-war 
re-absorption of Jap!~ese-Americans an almost 
insuperable problem. 

The reviewers protested loudly that the film's portrayal of 

Japanese-Americans and the authorities' treatment of them 

contravened the Manual. If release of the film could not be 

prevented, they recommended making major changes although these 

were not spelled out. 

It should be kept in mind that the Special Bulletin on 

the portrayal of Japanese-Americans had not yet been issued. 

In passing on the review to Mellett, Poynter made it clear that 

he did not object to the film "quite as passionately" as the 
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reviewers did. He felt that it could be "largely cured" by 

changing the prologue and epilogue and deleting a few 

references in between. 14 When Poynter suggested making changes 

to Colonel Jason Joy at Twentieth Century-Fox, Joy initially 

refused. Mellett then suggested that the picture "would not be 

very harmful" if references to loyal Japanese-Americans could 

be inserted in three scenes: Takimura's meeting with the 

leaders upon his return from Tokyo, Captain Wade's meeting with 

Steele when the latter is transferred, and Hanover's last 

speech in the epilogue. 15 Given the extreme nature of the film 

and the reviewers' recommendation for extensive changes, the 

alterations proposed by Poynter and Mellett were mild. On the 

one hand, the film was complete and approved for export. In 

fact, as mentioned in Chapter II, this film helped to convince 

Mellett that OWI should review films at the script stage. On 

the other hand, OWI was capable of much stronger protest when 

it felt that the release of a film was a major evi1. 16 The 

minor changes suggested by Poynter and Mellett for Little 

Tokyo, U.S.A. indicate that they were not inclined to push for 

equal emphasis on the dangerous and harmless views. Where the 

Japanese-Americans were concerned, contraventions of the Manual 

could be balanced by a few token references to the harmless 

view. They recognized that there was a natural inclination for 

people to lean heavily toward one view or the other. The 

reviewers leaned.one way~ Twentieth Century-Fox the other. 

Twentieth Century-Fox agreed to follow two of Mellett's 

suggestions. A shot was inserted of Takimura saying, "There 

are many Japanese here in California known to be loyal to the 

United States. They are not to be trusted." In transferring 



Steele, Captain Wade observes, "The Japanese are harmless, 

peaceful, industrious citizens. They're loyal too, most of 

them. Of course there may be some rats in the bunch, but 

that's nothing to get excited about." Unfortunately, the 

addition of that last sentence tended to negate the positive 
; 

opinions which Captain Wade had just expressed. As far as 

Hanover's last speech was concerned, it was left unchanged 

since by then Brenda Joyce was "in the family way.~l7 

The film was released in New York in early August 1942, 
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on a double bill with Chaplin's Gold Rush. The New York Times 

did not take Little Tokyo, u.s.A. seriously and dismissed it as 

"mediocre melodrama." 18 However WRA did not shrug off the film 

so easily. WRA felt that its efforts to revive the private 

employment objective at that time could be seriously harmed by 

such an extreme presentation of the dangerous view. Morril 

Tozier wrote to Mellett to ask that pressure be put on the 

studio to limit distribution of the film in the middle west. 

Failing that, he requested that a title be added to the 

beginning of the film to make it clear that the film had not 

been approved by the FBI or any other government agency. 19 

The WRA pressure had quite an effect on Poynter and he 

approached Colonel Joy in an effort to sell him on the much 

stronger WRA position. Colonel Joy rejected the WRA requests 

out of hand. He was not troubled by the necessity to hold any 

opinion more complex than the dangerous view. In frustration, 

Poynter composed a letter to Mellett in which he characterized 

his presentation of the OWI viewpoint to Joy as "inept." 

Poynter sensed that there was a problem, but related it to some 

personal inadequacy of his own. Rather than mailing the 
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letter, Poynter discussed the problem with Mellett in 

Washington in late September 1942. 20 It would be interesting to 

know what was said at that meeting. Mellett would certainly 

have been aware of the views of WRA and Milton Eisenhower on 

the subject and the position being taken in the final editing 

of Japanese Relocation to present all three views. On the 

other hand, Mellett probably recognized that Poynter's 

frustration in dealing with Colonel Joy was due more to the 

difficulty of selling contradictory views than anything else. 

If so, this would explain the hesitancy (described in Chapter 

III) with which the Hollywood Office issued the Special 

Bulletin one month later under pressure from WRA. In any case, 

there is no record of OWI supervisory staff ever again pressing 

the issue in the face of studio intransigence. 

The WRA complaint about Little Tokyo, U.S.A. was not the 

only one passed on to Poynter for action. CBS protested that 

the portrayal of Hendricks as a radio station manager and the 

way in which he treated Hanover were "very bad publicity for 

radio." Without mentioning the portrayal of Japanese-Americans 

at all, the note from CBS concludes with the admonition that 

"no useful purpose is served by undermining faith in radio in 

so insidious a way."21 

Fortunately, the Hollywood Office reviewers rarely had to 

contend with such vicious portrayals of Japanese-Americans and 

radio stations. However, their reviews of Samurai in 1943 and 

Betrayal from the East in 1944 were to show a diminishing 

inclination to protest the image and treatment of 

Japanese-Americans portrayed in Hollywood films. The lack of 

support from their superiors may well have been a contributing 
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factor. 

Busses Roar 

A few days after Little Tokyo, U.S.A. was released in 
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early August 1942, the Hollywood Office review team had a look 

at the Warner Bros. film Busses Roar (Directed by Ross 

Lederman1 With Ricard Travis) • A Japanese submarine is lurking 

offshore waiting to shell an important California oil field. A 

spy team made up of a German, a Japanese and an Italian 

arranges to plant a bomb on a bus so that it will go off as the 

bus passes through the oil field and pinpoint the target for 

the submarine. Insofar as there is no widespread 

Japanese-American plot, the reviewers had little to complain 

about except for the racial stereotype embodied in a Marine 

sergeant's remark about "little slit-eyed, yella-bellied 

Japs." 2 ~ 

Across the Pacific 

Two days later, they were reviewing a far more memorable 

Warner Bros. effort, Across the Pacific (Directed by John 

Huston1 With Humphrey Bogart, Mary Aster and Sidney 

Greenstreet) • Rick Leland (Humphrey Bogart) is working 

undercover for u.s. Army Intelligence to foil a Japanese plot 

to blow up the Panama Canal. First on a Japanese freighter and 

then in Panama, he tangles with the head of the spy ring, Dr. 

Lorenz (Sidney Greenstreet) , a sociology professor who has been 

living in the Orient. One of the spies is a Nisei who has 

betrayed his American citizenship. Although the film does not 

take place in the United States, the only Japanese-American is 

portrayed as a traitor. Nevertheless, the reviewers had only 

praise for the film's depth of characterization and the fact 
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that several "Japanese types" were shown including a Japanese 

Prince and "a stupid but not unlikable cabin boy." 23 Insofar as 

the film does not restrict itself to the classic Japanese 

stereotype and there is no widespread Japanese-American 

sabotage plot, the reviewers did not object. 

Air Force 

By October 1942, Poynter had convinced some of the 

studios to submit scripts for review and Warner Bros. sent 

along Air Force (Directed by Howard Hawks; With John Garfield, 

Gig Young and Arthur Kennedy). The film tells the story of the 

Pacific war by following a B-17 bomber crew as they fly across 

the Pacific while Pearl Harbor, Wake Island and the Philippines 

are being attacked by the Japanese. The script portrayed 

Japanese residents of all three territories as traitorous fifth 

columnists who provided decisive assistance to the enemy. When 

the crew-made an emergency landing on Maui, they were driven 

off by rifle fire from "local Japs."24 

The question of Japanese-American loyalty during the 

Pearl Harbor attack had been misrepresented and used as an 

excuse to call for the evacuation. On his return from the 

first brief examination of the situation, the Secretary of the 

Navy, Frank Knox, had reported to the press that "the most 

effective Fifth Column work of the entire war was done in 

Hawaii with the possible exception of Norway." 25 This resulted 

in sensational headlines. However when Knox's official report 

came out the next day, it mentioned only espionage by Japanese 

consular officials and it praised many Japanese-Ame~icans who 

had assisted in the defense. Although Roosevelt was urged to 

publicly repudiate Knox's initial statement, this was never 
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done. In the absence of an official denial, UPI correspondent 

Wallace Carroll, after a brief visit to Honolulu, wrote a 

wildly inaccurate story of Japanese-American sabotage which was 

run prominently in major newspapers. Ironically, a year later 

OWI made him head of its office in London.26 

Although the Air Force script used some of the 

inaccuracies from Carrell's article, even he had not suggested 

that Japanese-Americans were firing at American planes during 

the Pearl Harbor attack. The Hollywood Office reviewers 

protested strongly the film's portrayal of Japanese-Americans: 

We have a tremendous responsibility to these people, 
whose present and post-war adjustments are difficult 
enough under the most favorable circumstances, to 
show them that we really are fighting for the 
preservation of democratic justice for everyone in 
the world. To imply that all Japanese in America and 
her possessions were fifth columnists is not only 
unjust, but it sabotages the very aims for which we 
are fight~9g and immeasurably increases our post-war 
problems. 

Nelson Poynter found the film's producer, Hal Wallis, to be 

very cooperative. Poynter reported to Mellett that Wallis had 

"scrupulously tried to follow fact in the incidents that 

portray Japanese treachery." 28 Apparently he tried eveq harder 

thereafter since most of the references to Japanese fifth 

columnists had been removed when the film was released and 

submitted for·review in February 1943. By then, Ulric Bell had 

arrived in the Hollywood Office and from then until mid-1943, 

reviews were done for use by both Domestic and Overseas 

branches. Unfortunately, the film retained the "local Japs" 

firing on the plane when it lands on Maui. The reviewers did 

not object to this single historical inaccuracy and found the 

picture to be "extremely valuable to the information program." 
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They did object to one sentence in the epilogue which referred 

to "America" winning the war instead of the "United Nations." 29 

Even though the film had bee~ released, Poynter felt this to be 

a serious problem and immediately wrote to the head of the 

studio, Jack Warner. Ulric Bell followed this up with his own 

letter to Warner making it clear that the epilogue would 

preclude a favourable export recommendation. Warner quickly 

agreed to change the epilogue in the export prints. 30 If they 

felt that one sentence in a film violated an important policy, 

Poynter and Bell were quite willing to apply considerable 

pressure to have that sentence changed. 

Black Dragon of Manzanar 

In January 1943, Republic Pictures came out with a serial 

entitled G-Men vs the Black Dragon (Directed by William Witney; 

With Rod Cameron, Roland Got and Constance Worth). It was also 

issued as a feature film entitled Black Dragon of Manzanar 

although it is not clear whether this was done much later or at 

the same time. No review file can be found for either title, 

but in a 1945 article, Dorothy Jones refers to the serial as a 

war film portraying stereotyped Japanese. According to her, "a 

Japanese sabotage plot to blow up Boulder Dam is exposed, and 

the saboteurs are shown damaging shipping and arms 

production." 31 Insofar as Manzanar was one of WRA's relocation 

centers, the film may portray Japanese-American sabotage in the 

interior of the country. Should any reviews by OWI on the film 

be discovered, they would be important to the discussion in 

this paper. 
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Behind the Rising Sun 

Ulric Bell began to make his presence felt. The reviews 

were not as important to him as his own opinions. In late 

April 1943, RKO submitted the script for Behind the Rising Sun 

(Directed by Edward Dmytryk: With Margo, Tom Neal, J. Carrol 

Naish and Robert Ryan). Taro Seki (Tom Neal in Oriental 

makeup), a young Japanese educated in the United States, 

returns to Japan before the war and becomes indoctrinated by 

Japanese militarists. He pursues a brutal career in the 

Japanese Army. His fiancee Tama (Margo) is employed by an 

American in Tokyo and both she and her employer are falsely 

arrested as spies. To ensure their conviction, Taro perjures 

himself against them. The film is important because it was the 

first film of the war to seriously portray civilian Japanese as 

a race. In addition, while the central character is not a 

Japanese-American, he has had a Japanese-American upbringing 

and arrives in Japan with American values. The ease with which 

he gives them up implies that his Japanese ancestry is a much 

stronger influence than his American upbringing. 

The script review places great emphasis on the film's 

potential value "in acquainting the public with a little 

understood member of the Axis." However the reviewers did not 

see that potential being realized in the script. Among other 

problems, the film provided no explanation for Taro's dramatic 

transformation.32 

Despite the reviewers' misgivings, Poynter and Bell 

decided to give the film every assistance. Poynter asked Arch 

Mercey to arrange for RKO to use scenes from OWI's World at 

War. Bell wired Dillon Myer of WRA to ask permission for RKO 
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to observe a particular dance at the Tule Lake Relocation 

Center. Myer wired back: 
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TREATMENT OF AMERICAN JAPANESE PROBLEM BY MOVIE 
INDUSTRY THUS FAR HAS USUALLY GIVEN IMPRESSION THAT 
JAPANESE IN AMERICA ARE CLOSELY LINKED WITH ENEMY 
STOP THIS IS RESENTED BY AMERICANS OF JAPANESE 
ANCESTRY AND IS HARMFUL TO WRA PROGRAM OF ATTEMPTING 
TO RESETTLE EVACUEES IN NORMAL COMMUNITIES STOP AM 
NOT WILLING TO APPROVE PHOTOGRAPHS IN RELOCATION 
CENTERS WHICH WOULD SUGGEST THAT ALL EVACUEES ARE 
ORIENTAL RATHER THAN AMERICAN IN CULTURE. STOP WOULD 
APPROVE RKO VISIT ONLY ON CONDITION THAT WRA HAVE 
CENSORSHIP POWER OVER ANY SCENES TAKEN TH~~E OR 
PATTERNED AFTER RELOCATION CENTER SCENES. 

The idea was not pursued further. 

Shortly after Bell took over full control of the 

Hollywood Office in July 1943, the finished version of Behind 

the Rising Sun was reviewed. The picture had been improved, 

but not the characterization of Taro. The film "would seem to 

confirm the common prejudice against the Japanese which holds 

that as a race they are unpredictable and that they will 

inevitably 'revert to type' - revert to the hysterical 

anti-Western ideology promulgated by the Japanese ruler caste." 

Also, the Japanese assertion that they were engaged in a race 

war was stated "without being refuted as Fascist propaganda."34 

The review recommended against export approval. Ulric Bell 

felt less strongly and his own views took precedence. He wrote 

to the Censor that while OWI couldn't recommend an export 

license "with any enthusiasm," it nevertheless would not oppose 

a license. 35 Once approved, the film was promoted heavily 

abroad. Even Bell began to think that was going too far. He 

stepped in when he discovered that OWl's Pacific Operations 

office was requesting use of the film's star, Margo (whose real 

name was Maria Marguerita Guadelupe Boldao y Castilla}, to 
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promote the film in Australia.36 

In January 1944, there was an inquiry from the outposts 

in India and China as to whether the film qontained "veiled 

references to race antagonism and allusions to the Emperor." 37 

By then, Bell had departed and William Cunningham replied that 

the film did indeed contain such references and allusions. He 

sent along a copy of the feature review, pointing out that it 

recommended against export, but neglected to mention Bell's 

memo to the Censor. Cunningham also pointed out that RKO had 

now offered to cure any problems "with a pair of scissors," and 

in the end that is what was done.38 Much later, in.March 1945, 

RKO asked OWI to distribute the film in France, but the New 

York reviewers found it "very unreal" and "too openly 

propagandistic."39 

Beast of the Bast 

In October 1943, while Bell was contemplating the 

overseas promotion of Behind the Rising Sun, Universal 

submitted the script for Beast of the East. The story takes 

place in occupied Hong Kong where an American widow falls in 

love with a Frenchman who is working for the Chinese 

underground. Although Japanese-Americans are not portrayed, 

the review comments that the film was intended as "a hate and 

atrocity story about the Japanese." The review raises strong 

objections to the portrayal of every Allied nationality in the 

film--American, French, British and Chinese--as well as "the 

emphasis on Japanese brutality and sadism to the exclusion of 

any constructive material on the Japanese people themselves." 40 

Bell decided to consult "an expert on Hong Kong" to get 

reaction and suggestions for alterations. The expert replied: 
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"I can't imagine anything much more lousy than this for a 

movie." 41 After an attempt at fixing up the script, Universal 

decided to drop the project and the film was never made. 42 

~be Purple Heart 
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While Bell was waiting for a reply from the Hong Kong 

expert, Twentieth Century-Fox submitted the script for The 

Purple Heart (Directed by Lewis Milestone; With Dana Andrews, 

Richard Conte and Farley Granger). After a raid on Tokyo, the 

crew of an American bomber is shot down over occupied China. 

They are betrayed by an elderly Chinese who is subsequently 

murdered by his son for his treachery. Contrary to 

international law, they are tried in a civilian kangaroo court 

presided over by the head of the Black Dragon Society. The 

Japanese torture them to make them reveal military secrets. 

Their continued defiance results in their conviction and 

execution. The reviewers noted that the film failed "to make 

anywhere the important distinction between the Japanese 

militarists and the Japanese people, a distinction called for 

by our government's information policy." They also pointed out 

that the Chinese quisling was more prominent in the film than 

his loyal son.43 

As with Air Force reviewed one year earlier, there is an 

important historical inaccuracy in the film. Insofar as it is 

an isolated reference, there was no protest from the reviewers. 

Karl Keppel (Torben Meyer), a Swiss diplomat, arrives at the 

prison to intercede on the Americans' behalf. He has this 

exchange with General Ito Mitsubi (Richard Loo}, their chief 

captor: 
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MITSUBI. Tell me - Mr. Keppel - in your opinion can 
. Washington force us to drop these charges? 

KEPPEL. It most certainly can - and will. Remember, 
there are over a hundred thousand Japanes24nationals 
in internment camps in the United States. 

This.statement categorizes all of the 110,000 
-

Japanese-Americans who were under WRA control as Japanese 

nationals although 65% of them were in fact American citizens 

born in the United States. 45 It implies that the evacuation 

provided a useful tool for American foreign policy. 

Unfortunately, the film goes on to reveal that Mitsubi is 

an Issei who has returned to Japan to take up the torture of 

Americans. After Keppel leaves, Mitsubi asks the American 

pilot, Capt. Harvey Ross (Dana Andrews), whether he has been to 

California recently. Ross reminds him that he cannot answer 

such questions: 

MITSUBI (after a moment). I admire your frankness, 
Captain. I was only curious about Santa Barbara. I 
lived there for some t1me. Worked on a fishing boat. 

ROSS (smiling). And charted every inch of water from 
San Diego to Seattle. 

MITS~~I (smiling). Those charts will be useful some 
day. 

The reviewers had no objection to the characterization of 

Mitsubi, but they did complain that no distinction was made 

between Japanese militarists and the Japanese people. 47 

Ulric Bell and his deputy, Warren Pierce, were far more 

concerned about the portrayal of the Chinese quisling. The 

Chinese authorities learned of the picture and launched a 

protest. There was a flurry of correspondence which finally 

succeeded both in calming down the Chinese and in having the 
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studio build up the role of the loyal son. 48 When the finished 

film was reviewed at the end of February 1944, the portrayal of 

the Japanese was long forgotten. The review noted that the 

film could have praised the Chinese allies even more, but that 

it was nevertheless "a really great contribution" and "highly 

recommended for distribution in liberated areas." 49 Once again, 

OWI applied considerable pressure on a studio when the 

violation of a policy on racial portrayal was felt to be 

important enough. 

Samurai 

In mid-October 1943, while the script for The Purple 

Heart was being reviewed, OWI received the script from 

Cavalcade Pictures for what was to become Samurai (Working 

title: Orders from Tokyo) (Directed by Raymond Cannon; With 

Paul Fung and Luke Chan). The reviews and correspondence are 

reproduced in Appendix G. Ken Morey (Paul Fung) ,· a Japanese 

who has been raised as an American by foster parents in San 

Francisco, meets a disloyal Shinto priest in Monterey and is 

quickly converted into joining a vast sabotage plot on the west 

coast. After an apprenticeship in brutality with the Japanese 

Secret Service in Shanghai, he returns to California where 

Japanese-American fishermen and farmers have been smuggling in 

explosives. His family discovers the plot two days before 

Pearl Harbor. Ken murders his foster parents before he himself 

is killed and the FBI rounds up everyone involved in the plot. 

The script for this film calls to mind two other films. It 

starts with the widespread Japanese-American sabotage plot from 

Little Tokyo, u.s.A. To this is added the quick and 

unexplained conversion of an American-educated Japanese into a 
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brutal, scheming beast from Behind the Rising Sun. The first 

script review for Samurai calmly enumerated OWI's objections to 

the widespread Japanese-American sabotage plot and the 

exclusive use of the Japanese stereotype. In the review, 

Dorothy Jones and her staff indicated that they were if 

anything more sympathetic to the cause of Japanese-Americans 

than they had been a year earlier by describing the major 

contributions to the war effort made by Japanese-Americans 

since the release of Little Tokyo, u.s.A. However the tone of 

their review was very different from that used in the review of 

the earlier film. In 1942, the reviewers' outrage at Little 

Tokyo, U.S.A. had been summed up by bluntly stating that 

"rabidly unbalanced treatment of Japanese-American citizens 

makes it an extremely dangerous picture." In 1943, the 

reviewers could have applied that conclusion equally to 

Samurai, but instead they commented with restraint: 

This is an inaccurate and unfortun~te picture of an 
American minority group, and the production of such a 
film along the lines indicated in the present script 
could reflect unfavorably upon our demog0atic 
traditions, were the film shown abroad. 

Supervisory staff had not treated the portrayal of 

Japanese-Americans as a high priority issue. They would 

protest, but within limits. In addition, the transition to 

Overseas Branch control of the Hollywood Office had resulted in 

a bureaucratic attention to jurisdiction which made an 

artificial distinction between foreign and domestic audiences. 

Only if a film were to be shown abroad need one worry about it 

reflecting unfavourably on democratic traditions. The 

reviewers moderated their remarks accordingly. In their 
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conclusion, the reviewers referred to Americans' responsibility 

"to deal fairly with Japanese-Americans now and after the war, 

so as to insure the preservation, for all peoples, of the 

democratic principles for which we are fighting." This is a 

direct quotation from the Special Bulletin on the portrayal of 

Japanese-Americans. The reviewers also felt that any 

suggestion of "oppression and inequities against minority 

groups" in America should be eliminated. 51 In other words, the 

good treatment view must prevail. 

One month later in November 1943, a second version of the 

script was reviewed. The conversion of Ken by the Shinto 

priest was properly developed and explained, but all 

Japanese-Americans were still shown as traitors. As in Little 

Tokyo, u.s.A., the only loyal Japanese-American in Samurai was 

promptly murdered. Japanese were referred to as "'quadrupeds', 

'lemurian gnomes', [and] 'dwarfed baboons.'" This second review 

closed with a pitch for the harmless view: 

It should be brought out that only a small percentage 
of the Japanese on our West Coast were disloyal to 
the United States, and that after Pearl Harbor the 
majority of Japanese-Americans on the West Coast 
cheerfg~ly cooperated in the move to relocation 
camps. 

The reviewers were more circumspect in their reaction to 

problems in the portrayal of Japanese-Americans than they had 

been in July 1942. When they did react, they simply quoted the 

policy statements in the Special Bulletin and in effect 

suggested that Samurai show all three views. 

The production company, Cavalcade Pictures, had no 

allotment of film stock, which was rationed, and therefore 

needed Hollywood Office approval to obtain the stock to make 
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the film. As soon as they were given a copy of the second 

review, they hastened to adopt as many of the recommendations 

as possible. The racial epithets were removed and the dialogue 

was altered to make it clear that the Nisei could not be 

trusted for sabotage work. Only devotees of Shintoism were in 

on the plot. Unfortunately they had a very large number of 

such devotees participating in a widespread p~an to cripple 

California during the Pearl Harbor attack. While Cavalcade was 

changing the script, Ulric Bell left the Hollywood Office and 

Warren Pierce began minding the store. Although it would have 

been simple for him to prevent the film from being made, he 

gave lukewarm approval to the allotment of film stock. It may 

be that he found it no easier to suggest the presentation of 

all three views in a film than his predecessors had. In 

writing to Samurai's producer, he said that the Hollywood 

Office was "very much pleased with the revisions" and he 

thought that there was "a splendid opportunity to spell out the 

ideological background of the Japanese militarists." 53 

The film took a year to make and the finished product was 

finally reviewed at the beginning of November 1944. Although 

the government had dropped the dangerous view by then, the 

review does not object to the widespread sabotage plot, but 

rather to the fact that it was discovered just before Pearl 

Harbor, "implying that Pearl Harbor was not a stab in the back, 

but was foreseen in America." The "splendid opportunity" to 

portray Japanese militarists which Warren Pierce had 

envisioned, did not materialize due to "production quality on 

the level of an inferior comicstrip" which made the facts 

"appear so fantastic they cannot be taken seriously.n54 
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Samurai took about a year to produce and during that time 

The Purple Heart was released and William Cunningham was put in 

charge of the Hollywood Office. In mid-1944, Dorothy Jones 

left although the legacy of her influence on the reviewers of 

course remained. At the end of June 1944, they tackled RKO's 

latest project. 

Betrayal from the East 

RKO-Radio Pictures Inc. 
Producer: Herman Schlom 
Director: William Berke 
With: Lee Tracy (Eddie Carter), Nancy Kelly {Peggy), Richard 
Loo (Tanni), Abner Biberman (Yamato), Philip Ahn (Kato), Louis 
Jean Heydt (~~ck Marsden) and Jason Robards {Charles 
Hildebrand) • 

The reviews and correspondence are reproduced in 

Appendix H. 

Drew Pearson, the well-known journalist, delivers the 

prologue and epilogue. The opening shot is of the nameplate on 

his desk. As the camera pans up to Pearson sitting behind his 

desk, he closes a copy of the book Betrayal from the East and 

addresses the audience: 

Betrayal from the East is a true story. Nobody 
could have made it up. It really happened. I know. 
As a newspaperman, I saw some of it happen. I did 
what I could to help assemble some of the facts from 
the files of G-2, military intelligence. But that's 
not important. The important thing is that it 
happened in America, right here. It must never 
happen again. Look at it and remember that. The 
similarity to persons living and dead is not 
accidental. Some of their names have had to be 
changed; some of them haven't. Some of them are 
living; some are dead. It is time for you to know 
how they died and why, now that the whole story can 
be told. 

[Pearson opens book] 

It begins: 

[Shows page 1 of book and Pearson begins to read it] 
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Early in the year 1941, His Imperial Majesty, 

[Shows footage of Hirohito and the Japanese military] 

Emperor Hirohito, chose to designate his reign as 
"Showa." "Showa" meaning "radiant peace." But the 
promises of the Emperor and his war lords belied 
their meaning. Words cannot obscure the smoke that 
rises from a war-born fire. * 
[Shows office door with lettering: "Foreign Press 
Service, Tokyo Branch, C.H. Hildebrand, 
Editor-in-Chief"] 

There were a ~~w in the year 1941 who saw that smoke 
and wondered. 

The Pearson prologue and epilogue were added in January 1945, 

after the finished version of the film had been reviewed by the 

Hollywood Office. When these additions were submitted for 

review, the only objection was to the reference to Hirohito. 

RKO offered to drop the prologue and epilogue entirely if OWI 

would distribute the film in liberated areas. 57 

The prologue states that the film is true and makes it 

clear that it is based on the book of the same title. The 

relationship is a very loose one. The page 1 read by Pearson 

in the prologue is not from the book. The book consists of a 

number of stories. The film uses the villain from one story, 

the plot from another, changes the location from Hawaii to 

Panama, and fabricates a heroine. It really did not matter 

since the book was not known for its factual accuracy in the 

first place. the final chapter, which is not used in the film, 

is devoted to a description of the Japanese-American situation 

in the United States in 1943: 

There are at large today men of Japanese ancestry who 
are awaiting only the propitious time and the 
opportunity to commit acts of sabotage which, if 
successful, will be of hideous enormity. It is no 
secret in Washington that J. Edqar Hoover has his 
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fingers crossed because of the "liberal," not tg8say 
stupid, policy of the War Relocation Authority. 

Needless to say, WRA was less than delighted when it came upon 

this nasty bit of hate literature in February 1944. It was 

even more alarmed when a radio commentator referred to the 

proposed film in mid-June. Morril Tozier sent Pat Frayne, a 

member of his staff, to Los Angeles to investigate. The radio 

commentator told Frayne that "RKO is making a picture with the 

inducement of the Hearst newspapers who have planned to give it 

heavy publicity." He also added that there had been "strenuous 

argument" within RKO over the depiction of Japanese-Americans 

as "members of a huge spy system." Frayne had then visited RKO 

and been given details on how the film had been substantially 

changed from the book. In particular, RKO felt that the 

addition of.a loyal Japanese-American had removed most 

objections to the story. Frayne remained skeptical and 

suggested that Tozier make "further representations." 59 

When the script was reviewed in June 1944, the film began 

with Hildebrand's office door. Jack Marsden (Louis Jean 

Heydt), an American newspaperman in Tokyo, arrives and tells 

his editor, Charles Hildebrand (Jason Robards), about a plot he 

has uncovered: 

Tokyo has set up a complete espionage and sabotage 
organization to cripple all our defenses from Seattle 
to San Diego in one simultaneous blow when war comes. 

A few minutes later, Marsden gives Hildebrand a sheet of paper: 

Marsden: Here's a list of the men involved. They're 
all Japs living in America. 

Bildebrand: [looks at list] Holy smoke! Some of 
th~s~ ~r~ imnnr~~n~ m~n nn ~he woe~ ~~~e~. ha~~ ~~ 
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the United States for a long time. 

Marsden: Yeah, and one of those babies has been over 
here all summer, getting final instructions from the 
government. He's just been made leader, to go back 
and head the organization. 

Hildebrand: Any idea who he is? 

Marsden: Not the slightest. I tell you Charlie, the 
Japs are setting themselves for war with our country. 
It's as plain as the nose on your face. We see the 
peril in the situation so much more clearly over here 
than they do back home. If you can only make the 
American people realize what's happening. They've 
got to stop sleeping! 

Marsden and Hildebrand are murdered. The leader of the spy 

ring turns out to be a language student at Stanford University, 

Tanni (Richard Loo) • The Japanese Consul introduces Tanni to 

his two Japanese-American lieutenants and they arrange a 

meeting of the "key men in the various cities." As the scene 

opens on that meeting, Tanni is showing a film in the last shot 

of which a train goes off the track and crashes: 

And that 
that was 
summer. 
and you 
western 

gentlemen is an example of the type of work 
taught at our sabotage schools in Japan this 
A few hundred simultaneous acts such as this 

can easily see the paralyzing effect on the 
states. 

The plotters depart and Tanni meets the American hero of the 

film, Eddie Carter {Lee Tracy) • Carter agrees to obtain 

details of the Panama Canal defenses, but then becomes a 

counter-spy for Army Intelligence. It soon transpires that 

Carter's new houseboy is a loyal Japanese-American who is 

keeping an eye on him for Army Intelligence. True to the 

tradition of Little Tokyo, U.S.A. and Samurai, the only loyal 

Japanese-American in the film is promptly tortured to death 

with a hot poker. The script review took all of this very much 
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in stride. There was not even the restrained criticism which 

characterized the Samurai review. The message seems to have 

sunk in that the issue was of little importance. The Pacific 

Operations Office of the Overseas Branch was consulted to 

ensure that there would be no protest from that quarter, but 

the reviewers expressed no opinion of their own. 60 

The ending in the script featured a fight between Tanni 

and Carter. Tanni dies and the head of Army Intelligence 

arrives to proclaim that the Japanese way of life "must be 

destroyed from the earth forever." At this point, the 

reviewers woke up and mentioned that this statement should be 

corrected. In passing on the reviewers' comments to RKO, Gene 

Kern summed up the Hollywood Office attitude: 

Inasmuch as this story presents u.s. Army 
Intelligence triumphant over Japanese espionage, this 
office is content to follow whatever opinion is 
expressed by the War Department on the portrayal of a 
widespread Japanese sabotage6£lot to cripple the West 
Coast prior to Pearl Harbor. 

Although supervisory staff had never gone to great lengths to 

defend Japanese-Americans, this was the first time that the 

reviewers·retreated so far as to declare themselves content 

with a film which used a widespread Japanese-American sabotage 

plot as a central theme. Their contentment was to be strained 

somewhat when WRA began to make its feelings known. 

WRA launched its protest through channels which meant 

that it went first to the Domestic Branch. It was passed on to 

the head of the Domestic Motion Picture Bureau, Stanton 

Griffis. He made it clear that any dealings with Hollywood 

studios were strictly the province of the Overseas Branch 

through the Hollywood Office. A WRA official contacted 
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Cunningham in the Hollywood Office and also visited RKO, but 

apparently left less than satisfied. Cunningham later 

explained that "the WRA problem is basically a domestic one and 

by order we are only concerned with overseas reaction." WRA 

became the victim of a bureaucratic vicious circle. Cunningham 

did not initiate any suggestion to the studio that reference be 

made to the loyalty of most Japanese-Americans. The Hollywood 

Office had finally abandoned the harmless view completely at 

the very time that government policy was emphasizing it and 

dropping the dangerous view to encourage resettlement of the 

evacuees. Cunningham displayed no malice toward the 

Japanese-Americans, simply a lack of interest: 

I won't say that the script is now completely 
harmless from the WRA point of view as I am not 
thoroughly familiar with their problem. However, I 
feel6 ~hat we have gone as far with this matter as we 
can. 

That was that. In the completed film, the objectionable 

dialogue at the end was dropped and both Carter and Tanni are 

killed. The final review termed it "an exciting melodrama with 

good production quality." Perhaps out of consideration for WRA 

feelings, the reviewers hesitantly added that "because of the 

subject matter, it is not especially recommended for 

distribution in liberated areas at this time." 63 

In January 1945, as explained earlier, Drew Pearson's 

epilogue was appended: 

[Pearson puts down book] 

Eddie Carter died; a soldier out of uniform, a 
soldier ahead of his time in a war that was still 
undeclared, a war Tojo thought he was going to fight, 
not on Tarawa, but in Texas; not on Saipan, but in 
a~" nA·~~A~~- ~-,~~---~- ~~~!-•- ~-~--~-
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friends, your sons,~your husbands, have tossed that 
war right back, red hot, into Tojo's little lap. It 
will end when the price of complacency has been paid. 
But it will be no bargain and Eddie will have died in 
vain if you forget America what he knew: that the war 
against underground enemies never begins and never 
ends. We must not relax again. It can't happen 
here, again. 

If the Hollywood Office was asleep, the New York Office was 

~ide awake. Drew Pearson notwithstanding, the New York review 

saw the picture as a "flimsy, trite spy story." In addition: 

"The Nisei, with one Jap-tortured exception, are shown disloyal 

to the u.s., a topic which. does not seem particularly useful to 

mention." Despite an appeal from RKO, the film was not chosen 

for distribution in liberated areas.6 4 

Blood on the Sun 

While Betrayal from the East was being filmed in late 

October 1944, United Artists submitted the script for Blood on 

the Sun (Directed by Frank LloydJ With James Cagney and Sylvia 

Sidney) • The film takes place in Tokyo in 1927 and concerns 

the smuggling of a secret document out of Japan. Although it 

does not refer directly to Japanese-Americans, the film does 

portray the Japanese as a race. The Hollywood Office succeeded 

in having dialogue removed which referred to racial conflicts 

and which attributed Japan's weakness to its failure to accord 

equal status to women. The final review in April 1945, 

concluded that although "the Japanese characters are played as 

stereotypes," the film could be of limited value in portraying 

"the Japanese mode of living and Japan's historical plan of 

aggression." 65 However Bosley Crowther was less kind in his New 

York Times review and complained that the film "puts the Japs 

in the popular but highly deceptive 'monkey' class." 66 By the 
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time of that review, OWI was winding down its activities and it 

was finally abolished on August 31, 1945. 67 

First Yank Into Tokyo 

There is no record of any OWI comment on First Yank Into 

Tokyo (Directed by Gordon Douglas; With Tom Neal and Barbara 

Hale) which was released in October 1945. Tom Neal plays an 

American spy who slips into Japan to rescue an American 

scientist who holds the key to the atomic bomb. With Neal's 

portrayal of a Japanese in Behind the Rising Sun to bolster his 

confidence, the film has him undergo plastic surgery to make 

him look Japanese and thus escape detection. The film makes it 

clear that this is the ultimate sacrifice: Neal gives up the 

heroine because it is unthinkable that she could accept his 

Oriental features.6 8 This view can be contrasted with that of 

the first film discussed in this chapter, in which it is the 

Japanese who undergo plastic surgery to make them look like 

Americans. They miss out on elevation to martyrdom. 

Summary 

Although the Hollywood Office reviewers were always 

willing to countenance the odd Japanese-American villain, they 

initially protested strongly any suggestion of a widespread 

plot involving Japanese-Americans and any use of Japanese 

stereotypes. Unfortunately, their zeal was not received with 

any great enthusiasm by their superiors. As the war 

progressed, the reviewers' passion receded and they calmly 

suggested that gross distortions were better avoided. By the 

end of the war, they didn't even take the trouble to do that. 
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Chapter VI 

Conclusion 

This paper has presented a case study of the 
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implementation of a motion picture propaganda policy. 

Initially, OWI information policy on the Japanese-Americans had 

three important aspects: justification of the evacuation, 

elimination of racial prejudice, and confirmation of good 

treatment in the camps. In chapter III, the Hollywood Office 

"Special Bulletin" of October 24, 1942, on the portrayal of 

Japanese-Americans, was analyzed to show how it minimized the 

conflicts inherent in these three views. The same could be 

said of the film Japanese Relocation, produced by the OWI New 

York Office, which was examined in Chapter IV. It accomplished 

its goal through the use of careful scripting and other film 

techniques to carry the viewer along without an opportunity to 

reflect on what was being said or to identify with the plight 

of individual Japanese-Americans. 

In Chapter V, it was shown that the Hollywood Office 

reviewers initially protested the Hollywood studios' general 

tendency to.portray the Japanese-Americans as disloyal and 

dangerous. In particular, the reviewers took the film Little 

Tokyo, U.S.A. to task although their supervisors were 

subsequently reluctant to give their objections a high 

priority. The one serious effort, under pressure from WRA, to 

change the studios' attitude resulted only in frustration. 

As the Hollywood Office began to obtain scripts for 

review, in addition to finished films, its influence was 

greatly enhanced. Although Warner Bros. readily took the 

reviewers' protests into account and softened references to 
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Japanese-Americans in Air Force, supervisory staff paid little 

attention to the issue. This paper has suggested that one 

likely explanation is that the contradictions in policy on the 

portrayal of Japanese-Americans led those in charge to downplay 

its importance. Over time, the reviewers got the message. 

Especially after it became part of the Overseas Branch, the 

Hollywood Office's ability to block the export of a film 

increased its power substantially. Yet as the power to cause 

change grew, concern about the portrayal of Japanese-Americans 

diminished. Blatant distortions in the script of Samurai 

elicited from reviewers the restrained comment that it was 

better to avoid such material. 

The latter stages of the war saw the release of the WRA 

film A Challenge to Democracy which abandoned the dangerous 

view and concentrated primarily on the harmless view. Despite 

OWI's approval of the film and the existence of its program to 

release government shorts in theatres, there is no record of 

any OWI attempt to prepare the film for a mass audience. With 

similar ennui, the Hollywood Office reviewers had very little 

to say about the distortions of fact in Betrayal from the East. 

In reference to Samurai the year before, the reviewers had 

pointed out that similar distortions would reflect badly on the 

u.s. if shown in foreign countries. That concern gradually 

evaporated. WRA's strenuous protest against the film was 

neatly sidetracked by OWI. 

On the one hand, OWI officials informed WRA that only the 

Hollywood Office was empowered to intervene where Hollywood 

films were concerned. On the other hand, Hollywood Office 

officials classified the Japanese-American situation as 



exclusively a "domestic" problem and therefore outside their 

jurisdiction since they were part of OWI's Overseas Branch. 

This bizarre classification invoked the classic bureaucratic 

device whereby the poor complainant was told that the only 

department with any power had none. 

Although extraneous factors may have affected the 
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behaviour of those involved, it appears likely that the 

emergence of a pronounced bureaucratic attitude in the 

Hollywood Office was a response to the difficulties inherent in 

the social issues under consideration. The portrayal of 

Japanese-Americans raised controversial issues of basic justice 

and freedom. The Hollywood Office staff most likely sensed 

that such issues were a threat to their own stability and 

therefore went to some lengths to avoid dealing with them. 
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Appendix A 

•Motion Pictures and the War Effort• 
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August 15' 1942 

!!:. cmsr-e.ll ~ 2f! !'iJJI !t!8:.lzsis, audience reaction, ami ~ evaluation 

projects !!!!, ~ _intezorela.t.iona. 

'l!'M fol.l.l:llring material repnaen ts an outline of film &D&l;ysi.s 
am IJ11i1""0e reaction Oper&tiaaa am the 1:11.121181" in 1lbich tl'l8y cm btl in'tc'
rel&teci. The film ~ opara.tion&l 'Will reporot 011 f1lm prepan.tiOD and 
C~J &\tdilmca ::eactia:l. projects are demgaod. to gaup the et!'ective
neu ot 'VU'ioua f1lm procbxlta 1n pt'QIOt:1ng the vvioua poiDta in tbe 
<l<marr:amt'e PN&ZU. 

'l'alcc t,ocetb.-, the plan ~ea an inter-t'ela.tecl se"iea ot 
oparatioaa lceep:l..tlc 1n ol.oae cOiltact ll'ith pictures of all t7pu .f!'.ram. their 
bacinn1 np to their viiiWing am a.ppra:f.sal. by audiencee. Same o:t the film 
~is oparatiOiliS bavs been under 'R7 tar SaDII timeJ the aud.itiDce respcmse 
aad ccaapositi.aa. projects are propoa&l.:s far il!Dedia.te acti.aa.. · 

Tba aill of thia O'nll:"'1l.l plan is to provide the JlotiOil Picture 
Bu:cw.u with compntbeaaive aDd reliable inlr.tr~~~&tion on all upects of the 
production, content, and. pabllc evaluation of motion pict'l.lNII of all typee. 
Thollltl n"• ... with war thelllq are of p.r:l.mar.T interest, all motion pic
tures wmld be izlcJM.t. llbile the intonation result.ini b'all then 
aptiv:l.ties i8 cpectecl to be ot moat direct value in connaction with '118%' 
intor-.tion short subjeata, !'•ture pictures, u weU as :aanreel.a, liUISt 
be coa.eidered far their war contct, incidental 1'EIIIIIIrk:a about varioua 
upecta ot the RZ'' ami the reactions . of audiencea to t:.bAa. Baaac1 on 
this and oth.- intonation, suggeat.ioae will be maa. far the subjects 
ot &hart liiOtiOil pictures to !urthe:L" the Oov81'm181lt1a 1IV pr:oocram. 

sec:ti.cmaa 
To provide this matcial, the operations are divided into !our 

. . 
I. ?re-~ anal.ys:l.:sa nature and. COili:.«lt of motion 

PICturu con:si.d.era.tiOil and 1n prodDD'Uon bT the 
i.tlduatr3'; stories purcbased, scrlpta ba:1nc :~hot, etc. 

II. Cattant analy!iss content a.nalyl!ea ot raleaaed picturu 
01 ill typeac nanreel.a, i'eature pictures, short subjec:ta. 
(This 'l't'aric hu been under "WaY tor some t.ime. ) 

III. Audience rasea:r:ch: audience react.ions and pre!'erancee !or 
ill typea ana contents ot pictures; audience composition 
1n th•tru throughout the countrr, etc. 

IV. indication of !1elde "Where shorts 

The !ol.l.olri.ng pagee describe in detall the natura lll:2.d. extent. 
ot t.beae operat.ioru~. 
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r. Pr~tion a.nal.zsilil 

A thorough intelligence operation m the coo-tent o.f 1110tion pie
tuna lll'Wit begin with the initial stages in their preparation and pro
duct.icn. A series ot Q"Stoal&tic reports would. be instituted. in close 
conjunction with the i.rld'l:lst.t7· These reports 'lfOUld contain intar=atico · 
Cll1 the ac:ripta and etariea pu:t'Chl:used b7 the variou:s prociucC"S, the nature 
ot the war tl:ull:la and. tludr trea1:1::1ct, azx1. the c..-a:L dil"ect.1CII1 ot the 
picture. 'I'hia lll&teria.l 110uld be Pl'""..tV'ided. ror rea.t.ure pictures ot all 
aorta and. tor llhcrt aubjecta, in eapeci.aJ.l7 tul.l detail Cll1 thou coanected 
in whole or iu ~ with the war. 

'l'1Ws lll&teria.l would. provide the llotion Picture Bu:raau with 
int'Ol"lll&tion on wbat pict1XI."88 are being conaidc'ed by Rol.J.1wood. aDd. their 
war tnsu. It would. be buie to cooperatioo with the 1nduat.1'7 in se
lection ot ~ FO"idad. lll&terial., in cooperation in the pre
aea:t.a.tion ot ;pE'CIIIIOtional tl:l.aazee, and in auggeat.iona .trcm the Qovezrwt 
in reprd to t.re&tlllalt and bandl.1ng ot tl:l.aazee, plot.a, and plot aequeocea. 

Such lll&terial would al.ao be ot service to wrious q;mciea con
cerned with the content. ot cCIIIi.na pictures. The Coordinator ot Inter
.A.IIarlcan U.t&ira 11!1 now interested. in all plots and aeqwmcaa touchinc 
on L&tin .A.IIIa1:':!... cwstcas, peoples, and cuatoca 1n an attempt to el111d.
nate objectionable material. 
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II. Content anal]!is 

The aecapd at.age in intell1gence operat.iarus is the reporting 
on the contellta o! releua. This pl'Ogr&a o! wor.k: 111 alreaey under WT 
and tull report.~ on pictures o! all types are being pl'arl.deci the ·Bureau 
o! Intelllger::tee trca the .ana.l.ysta, working under the Bureau's npervision, 
in tbe F1lm Librazor o! the llu.eeum. o! llodArrn Art. 

The content ana.l;rai.s vari~s with the type o! picture. :rar 
newsreels, ccsplete ducript.ion ot all ahot.s in all star1.a are ~ 
and the narra.t.ive sc:ript. ot t1:1tt cCJIIII:IIIJI1tatar. Par short subject:s, a CCI!It"' 

plate shot ana.l.711:f.a :f.a provided and. the oC111111811t, together with a dea
cript,i.on o! added atelrli.l such a:s ma.ps, a.z:Wiat.iarus, and so forth. Par 
feature picturea, the lll&t81":ial 1.s in considerable detail deacribing tbe 
plot, the IDILjor cbaract«'s .and types 1 lllu.atrations (stills) are attached, 
and baaic data P,vc on p.roclucer, direct.ion, and. .so on. 

This mat81":ial should p:rOvi.de tbe Motion· Pictm'e Buruu with 
1nf'or.rrat.1on on the actual contant of' pictures as they are releaaed. 
Rm:lnini reparta keep tab on the out.po.t of' niiiiBZ"Ul.s and. the ef'tectiv~ 
Dells ot the n...-..1 in the -.r program and their treatment ot Qoveu111181l.t 
material... Inf'or.rration on teatun p1cturee, upec~ thoee with 'W8.1:'
related thEIIIIU, prorldea a. 'III&T o! d.etend.ning jUBt wba.t in the -.,. ot 
war mat81":ial in .f'ictiona.l ~ 1s being presented to the public. 
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m. Audience research 

It ia turtb.er· propoaed that the Bureau ot :ntteUiience, by en
gaging 1n a. continuing Pl'OIP='IUI · ot movie audience reaea.rch, turnillh the 
Kotion P.tcture Bureau with 1Dtcir-.t1an on who see p1cture8 1n this count:7 
and what the raec'l;icaa ot theae aud.iaDCa' are. This will make poaaible a 
crit1.cal fV&].uat.ion o! the mct.ion picture inc:lu.st.rT'a contriblrtion to the 
1IU' p.oocr-. 

The intQ'I:'III&tion raade ava.ilabl.a by the proposed aud.ience research 
tall.a into !1ve catacoriess 

l. AudiaDCe ~ ~ Campoaition ~ 

a. lre will be abJ.a to ost.imata the llUIZiber ot pareon.s who 
aee tm7 apcit1c 1IIIZ' t':Um d.ur'iDc IZfT give period ot 
time. {This 1a po!Nd:ble wbet.bar ar not the l1at ot 
tbeatz'Q llholr1ni the picture 1a made a;va1, •:bl .. } 

b. lra 'Will ban !or arq opecifia proctaction roucb appr"OX
atiaaa ot the a.ud1ence oc:.poaition bT seocrai:C:ic 
a:r..a, sa:, qe, econard.c stat.u., etc. 

Audieaoe siH and camposit1on data 'llillllll&ble ~'~Jbtiiii 
P.tctu:re Bu:rtl&u to evaluate t.he1r OY......U progr:llll, not m 
tcma ot the maber ot !'llma devoted to V&l"iouul t:haaa, 
but 1n ter.IIIIJ ot the audi.alce raaahed bT the picture. cle
voted to each theme. 

2. Spec:ia.l ~ Caai!:1p E!:!:! 
The ~ will aka a.va11 able i:l:t'cm&tion about the type 
ot a.ud.1eace which atteada each th•tn 1n the com:ttz,r. To 
8CIII8 d.egree, this will pcm:l:t. a pre-eelact.ian ot theatres 
tar the exbibi;t.ion ot pictUZ'ell deai;Mi to reach certam 
~ ot t.l:l.e popula1;1on tracb. as lfacro-, t'arai&D-barn, 
etc. ' 

). audience Reaction~ !!2!!. A..lrea.& Rel.aued 

Sb.ort subject.s and nanreels can be tested to revs.l the 
public 111 attU.ude t.oard the f'ilm aa a 11'bcle, toa:rd spe
e:U'ic pa:rta ot the !ilm, and •toward the t.ecbnica.l. aapacte 
ot the pt'Oduction (leagth, ao=d, etc.} 

ID!cm&tion ot thia sorl will aert'e & d.aaDle pai"PPMo 
First, it 1lill su:ppl.amant audience aise and type est.iatea 
with an i:ad1c&tiaa. ot the eti'eot.ivcea ot the t'1lll. Sec
<md., it will turn1.sb a tu. ot t1lm case h1atcriae wbich 
can be Ulled to -.11:8 f'uttlre picturea liiCil"8 eti'ective. 
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4. Pre-testing !?!, Proposed !f!:! Continuities 

Prior to the production of a short su.bject., an outJ..ina of 
tho !1lm continuity, or several proposed. outlines on the 
sama theme, can be tested !or audience cr1t.ic:1.8111.. 

This process Will increase the ef'!ectiveaesa of contimlities 
!inal.J.:T selected !or pa:'Oduction and would thereby J:mprove 
·the intanational ef'!ort et the motion picture ~. 

5. General Op1rd.on!! ~ ~ Pictures 

lleneral pra!erence• o! repreant.t.tive moviacoers can be 
aeoured.. Included 1n tbia 1IQUJ.d be public pnsterance !ar 
various types of pictures, general publlc reaction to rums
reela, etc. 

R!SlW'ICH TOOlS AHD Tl!'CHlfiQ'IJES 

The Bure&u et m~ence 1IWld employ three research tools 
to obtain the &boYe intarma.tion. 'l.'hese tool.a and techniqUIIIS ant 

l.. A. !1lm labc:n.tc:ll:7 w1ll be establ j shad, equipped with !acil
iti• tar the a::r::bib:l.tion et picturea and with Program Azul..l;y8er 
equ1f81111t. The ~ A.t:1&l;1118L" enables a person to expraa 
h1a "llkaa" and "d1•Jj)res" to speoitic }m"ta et a. 1110tion pic
t'Ol"e 1lb.ile the .f.'1lm ill ~ shown. m cQIIIPO«ite, it pro
acta a. group profile of 11Uka8" and "disl:Sb.te. 11 

The !1la J..abora.tory r81141&1"0h 'Will be limited to relativel.Jr 
.small groups ot aaretuJ.l1' selected IIIOViacoan~, about 50 to 
lOO pereona being used tor: the tellt et SZJ.Y single liiOtion 
picture. The pict.ure 1lill. be ahibitod, and. the crouP 1lill. 
express ita pra!C"'811C88 by lli.OUI8 et the. P.rogram Anal3aer 
and by deta.il.ed int.lll:"l'i- f'ol.l.c:lld.ng the shcnr1ng. The same 
group JDaY" be used tar the pre-tuticc of' ooa:timdt1•• 

2. A mail quest.:l.onnaire will be .em to all1110tion picture 
t.hea.t:res in t.he cmmt.r,r to gathl:lr in!arma.tion on audience 
sisa and cCIIIpOISition, and on exhibition poliCies. 

nus "inventory" of u. s. motion picturo t.lleatrea would 
lllll.ke possible RlYH once siso eatim&tea tar t1J..ms ahawn 1n 
m:r corabil:la.tion 0? t:Sea'ti'es iii1 iOUld pc'lllit a pre-eel.ection · 
of tbeatres to nach liiQIIt. ef'!ecti~ specitic npata et 
tbe popal&tion. 

It would also perm::l.t a selection et a group et theatres u 
res;reecta.tive et all '0'. s. theatna. By c:beoldng the pro
&J'&IIII et thils aampla, aud1aaco rise eat.Uiat. coald. be ma.dAa 
without~ to a Uat. ot ~tree cxbih1t:1nc a pvc 
i'1.llll.. m addition, the u.mple can be m~ed tar occaaional 
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stUdies ot 1110tiorl picture exhibition practice. For example, 
a. check can be made to determine the number ot theatres tbat 
adJust their rum1ng schedule by" <md.tting assigned. war shorts 
.f.'rcm SCIIIII o£ their podoma;l.Ces, otc. 

J. The catiomd.de in~ !acilities ot t.~e Bureau ot 
Int.ell.igenoe are 4'V1Lilablo tor !Study:1ng coneral public 
pnlerenca 1n regard to motion pictures. 
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IV. ; ~ subjeota prop'!! 

The i.tourth step in the OYer-&ll procram ·would be the suggestions 
~ lJUbjecta and tnat:manta ~ war in.tormatiaa. shorts basad aa. ~ ~ 
the extensive irepor't3 aa. .AIIC'icaa publ.Us opinicn ccruiuctad. con~ by 
the Bureau ~ \Intel.llgeace. Ths8e reports show areas of igaorallce aZ2d 
llilnmd.era~, rev-.l1ng in a reliable az:u11lmlliatak&ble III&J:InC' wt1ere 
in.tarmation aZ2d pr'CII!Otion are needed and al.aag what lines. 

The :iJV:l1ca.t1.on ot nead. tar qu1clc and &T&1J abJ e in.tormation at 
var1oua point.s and tar vvioua eect.iorus ot the popal&tiall can be~ 
c:OIIIbined with our mcrwl.edp, blur«l all a.tld:SAace c:CIIIpollitian research (m) 
~ just where aad in llb&t .tarm. this matarial be pr•cted in tiJJD. tarm.. 
1'ul-thar1 the Pl'OSJ."'IIIl ot nob llb.ari. subjeota will be bel.ped 'by our la:lowl
qe ·~ what t.ypee ot 1'1llllll the public, in the IU"88UJ UDder aonside.rati.on, 
have bee ...-, inaludinc r181111n18ls, sbal:-ta, and. f'eatu:re pictures~ All 
the in.t0l'W.t1all p.1"1'18d. al::love would be 'nlluable in d:S.recting th• short pro
gram, both tar~ presentations and tor illlaediate atta.clal all im
porta.nt probl.au. 

'l'h:1a uterial., provide continuoual;r to the l&otion Picture 
aur-u, would pJ'O'I1cle part ot the ateri&l needad. to insure an adequate 
covera.ge ot the ,..zo and the prcaaotion necesArY tar the war ettort 'by 
maans ot the motiall picturas. 
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The •special Bulletin• on Japanese-Americans 



.' ... ·" : 

Office of War Information 
.Bureau of: Hction Pictures 

SPECIAL BULLEl'IN 

The War Relocation Authority has requested this 

office to advise the motion picture industry to exercise 

extreme discretion in the treatment of Japanese-Americans 

on the screen. 

The War Relocation Authority states, 11It is in

evitable that in dealing with our enemies in Japan the motion 

picture producers, writers, and directors will present them 

in an unfavorable light. With this no one can take issue. 

However, in enthusiasm for painting the despicable nature of 

the ene!IIY' abroad, it sometimes happens that American citizens 

whose ancestry traces back to Japan are presented as being dis~ 

loyal to the United States. There are in the United States some 

85,000 American citizens of Japanese ancestry. Most of them 

have demonstrated in many different ways their loyalty to this 

nation, to our government, and to the cause for which we are 

fighting. Those whose disloyalty has been establis.b.ed have been 

apprehended by the appropriate authorities. The evacuation of 

persons of Japanese ancestry from the Western states is not an 

indictment of the entire group as beir.g 1isloyal, but rather an 
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admission that the government found it impossible in a short 

time to segregate the disloyal from the loyal. Military officials 

point out that the concentrations near the West Coast of these 

people who look like our Japanese enemies, enormously complicated 

the defense of our Coastal areas; hence, in the interest of 

national safety, thEu were evacuated. They are quartered in 

relocation centers in the interior of the country until oppor

tunities can be found for the many persons among them who are 

loyal to the United States to take their respective places in 

the national war effort." 

The government 1 s policy toward the Japanese is simply 

this: fair treatment now and after the war. 

The report to Congress of the Tolan Committee em

phasizes the importance of a clear understanding of the 

situation. Says the report: 

11The curtailment of the rights and privileges of 

the American-bern Japanese citizens of this country 

will furnish one of the gravest tests of democratic 

institutions in our history. As with all previous 

crises in the nation's history, the preservation 

of liberties will depend upon the degree eo which 

clear vision is applied to momentary difficulties. 

Realism must go hand in r~d with a profound sense 

of responsibility for the maintenar.ce of cur way of life.'' 
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Motion pictures, wielding a larger influence today 

th3n ever before on the attitudes and emotions of the American 

p_eople, can help bring about a just solution to the problem of 

the Ja.pane.ae-Ameri:::pns. These are the points to Vfatch in pre

senting Japanese-Americans on the screen: 

(l) Do not present them as martyrs. For the 1110st 

part they recognized the necessity of mass 

evacuation and cooperated cheerfully. 

(.2) Do not over~size the disloyalty of the 

few. 

(3) Show the evacuees as making the best of an 

unfortunate situation that grew out of military 

necessity. 

(4) Emphasize the responsibility of the American 

people to deal fairly with the Japanese-Americans 

now and after the war, so as to insure the 

preservation - for all peoples - of the democratic 

principles for which. we are fighting, 

October 24, 1942 
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Government Films on Japanese Civilians 

The author has found four government films 

which, in whole or in part, discuss the character of Japanese 

civilians: 

1. My Japan, Treasury Dept., 1943, 16 minutes. This film was 

intended for non-theatrical distribution in factories and clubs 

during War Loan Drives. It uses captured footage of Japan and 

a supposedly Japanese narrator who describes the strength and 

determination of his people and contrasts it with American 

weakness and lack of commitment. This is the only one of the 

four films which was probably seen by the general public in the 

United States. It was not given a theatrical release. Film 

No. 56.30, Motion Picture, Sound and Video Branch, National 

Archives, Washington. 

2. Japanese Behavior, Office of Strategic Services, 1945, 51 

minutes. The titles list this film as.Part 3 of the Japanese 

Background Study Program made for the Schools and Training 

Branch. It is a compilation film which takes excerpts from 

Japanese theatrical and documentary films and puts them 

together with a very sarcastic narration to suggest that they 

accurately portray Japanese life. Film No. 226.2, Motion 

Picture, Sound and Video Branch, National Ar~hives, Washington. 

3. Know Your Enemy - Japan, Signal Corps, 1945, 63 minutes. 

This film was begun under Frank Capra's supervision in 1942 to 

explain the nature of the Japanese to u.s. soldiers. The saga 

of its production over the next three years is described in 

William J. Blakefield's article "A War Within." {Sight and 

Sound, 52 (1983), 128-133.) The film would have been released 
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to theatres in the u.s. by OWI, through the War Activities 

Committee, but the atomic bomb dropped on Hiroshima made it 

obsolete. It was withdrawn, on the recommendation of General 

Douglas MacArthur, from military release after only three 

weeks. The film portrays the Japanese character as violent and 

cruel beneath a serene exterior. At the insistence of John J. 

McCloy, Assistant Secretary of War and a participant in the 

decision to evacuate the Japanese-Americans, a title appears at 

the beginning of the film which praises the bravery of the 

Nisei combat team in Europe. Film No. A00432, National 

AudioVisual Center, National Archives, Washington. 

4. Our Job in Japan, Signal Corps, 1946, 17 minutes. This was 

the last film produced by Frank Capra's unit and apparently it 

was never released. According to one report, it also 

displeased General MacArthur. (See Blakefield's Documentary 

Film Classics Produced by the United States Government, 

(Washington: GPO, 1982), pp. 31-32.) The film was intended for 

occupation troops to encourage a policy of non-fraternization 

with former enemies. The film sympathetically portrays the 

Japanese people as pawns of scheming leaders although it 

contains a bizarre animated collage of human brains. Film No. 

A06847, National AudioVisual Center, National Archives, 

Washington. 
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Documentation on Japanese Relocation 



Ar=tiL 6, 1942 

SAN FHANCISCO, CALIFJ!Ul:U 

A.-i.CH A. ~Ex: 
OFFICE OF UOVEHN~T ~POrlT~ 
\YA.\:iHINGTON, 0. C • 

. U::\i!:NHO'rillt Ot11' 01" TO\vN FOR FEI'I' DAYS \flTH JOHN BI.ti.D, 
HIS .!.NFOr<MATION CHIEF. NO'l' POSSIBLE T0 JIVE SCHEDIJLii: 
!IOW. BIRD '.'fiLL WI.rf.li: DETAl~ l'HURSDAY. 

ElJ. ROi'JALP 
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EXECUTIVE OPPICE OP THE PRISIDIMT 

OFFICI POI !MBROBifCY IWf.lGIMBIIT 

0 J' P' I C l!! M E M 0 R A M D U M 

To: Mr. Ror-E>rt 1':. 1-iorton, Director Date: 
Divi.sion of Information, Office ""r ~c:-ge~cy ~fanLrement 

Fro•: Arch A. Uercey 
DetJuty Coordin11tor of C'.avernment F"i.,lm~' 

Subject: 
J APP.N.E~iE EV ACUATrlN PROGfW.f 

John Bird, Dir~ctor of Information for the War Relocation Autilo:-:!.ty, 
gave l,!.r, Bolt e ancl me a rather complete sumrnar7 of the r!!looation problem i.n 
connection vrith the Ja'"~n~~e on th,. ',\"est Coa:o:t. Both Mr. Bolte and I feel 
definitely that there is need for motil'ln -,i~t.m•e cov>:'rP._~e for the follnwin" 
'"''-l..rpO~f?-8: 

1. Record rlocumentl'ti~·r. f~r the ·'1overnment in t.he 
lar.-:est reloc!'<tion proffrc.m in hic.tory. · 

2. Use of this footage . ~ · [~nth th!::atrical anrl non
theatrical a.ttdi'.lnCe$ to .::ivt> the -,ublic I" real 
understanding of thf- "rohlem ~nd <<'hat is being done 
ah:lut it. 

J. Acquisition of footc!;e for use by the Donovan office 
and the Rocke!eller office in forej~n ,ropa~anda. We 
hav~ beer. s,ecifically advised by both of these offices 
that the;r would be interesteti in using the footage. 

I whould like to reeom!!'f:!nrl th.:>t since you have a camera crew avail
able now, you authorize Mr. Gerelre to send a writer-director to the Coast to 
ma.l(e a complete study, I would a . .-lviee the wr~.ter j_n charge to come here and 
check with Mr. John Bird and then r>roceed t.o >"ork wit.h t.he War Re~oc&t.ion Aut.horit:;r. 

This ;:enerlll problem came un fir:'lt when !lr. Eisenhower requ<'-sted us to 
go into t.he ;re.tter of !!lOtion picture cove•·!.!;!e. The sbtus of the WAr Relocation 
Authority see!:"s som~what uncle~:~r, "!nd Mr. \Kellett discussed the matter with 
\'ia:me Coy. Mr. Coy said it woulr: have to be handled by or through your office. 
He furth.e;· said th;;t if it was a nl<!.tt~>.r of funds, b<':: felt r:uito:~ certain there 
;,·ould be no difficulty in your obtaining the necessar~.· funds even if it rec!uired 
an expenditure over and above your 9resent allotment. Since the relocation work 
iB movin" ~Or'I'I"I'd I'~"-?irlly, i! J;Ction is to be taken, I strongl~· urge that the 
matter be expedited. 

OIM-32 
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STANDARD FORM No. !A _..,.THl-DCIIT 
MAACMIO. rm 

TELEGRAM 
OFFJCIAL BUSINESS-GOVERNMENT RATES 

FROM O.Elt: FILll UNIT 

BUREAU OFFICE FOR EIIE!iGENCY ll.ANAGEMEN'l' 

CHG.-APPftOPRIAT10N 
DIVISION OF INFJPJfATION 

FASt WIP.E VAl' l, 1942 

.. PHILlP JIARTIN' JR. 
OEJl FII.ll UNIT 
BOOK 1000 
1600 BROADWAY 
NEi'1 YOR!\:1 N.Y. 

HORfOU AND ARKI HAVE OIAYED .. EST COAS'i :!ROJECT FOR DIKEDIATE 

STA.."lr. IDLTE FLYING Nl!.W YORK ARRIVING omCE TWO 0 1CLOCX:. WILL 

GmRGE GERCU: 
HEAD CONSULT AN'!', OEK FliJ[ tJNI'1' 
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WAR DEPARTMENT 
Bureau or Public Relations 

WASHINGTON 

June u, 1942 

1lr. Bcbert Horton 
Information Dirtsi,on 
Ot!'.ice for EDargency Kan.agement 
N'ew Social Security Building 
Washington, D. c. 

Dear !!r. Horton: 

With reference to the permission granted by 
the Bureau of Public Relations to the Office for 
Emergency llanage>.•ent camera crew, under the direction 
or Ur. Qey Bolte, to make scenes at enem,y alien con
centration camps on the Weat Coast, this is to acl:vise 
you that that .f.'.1lm must be submitted to this ot!ice 
for review prior to any editing. 

For the Director, Bureau o£ Public Relationat 

(a) W. 11.. WRIGHT, JR. 
CGlonal, a. s. c., 

Chief, Pictorial Branch, 
Bureau of Public Relations. 
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;.c: .. U. ~ .. Ia: t:.: -~:. :..i~J!"l ~:ui:. · LLC: 
June 17, l ".,· 

Colonel r:. :J, :?riGht, Jr., 
Chief, Pl.c~r1al Branch, 
Bureau of Public nelationa, 
:1··\r Dep..,rt;:!ent., 
Waahington, D. C. 

o.ar Colonel Wr1ght: 

Acknor..:i.edgin& your _ut.t .. r f June l.l, add.ret~aed 

to Rebert lY. iiorton, t.'li~ .,-11: :dv1se. you t.il«t. :110t1on 
~·icture fil.r.l , hotogrephltd. in eor.r.eet1ur: • i th ecvenga 
o£ Japa.neee relooot1on from !test Co·~st ureaa 'll'ill, of 
course, be auo.ut t.ted to your office for revieW' ,- rior to 
aJJ:'f ed.t.tJ.ng. 

Shooting on this picture "'l•e co.at:·letltd in 
Cal.1.i'o!".~1D. on l.font".ay. Such da.1l1es ll.ll ~:ere ~veJ.lable 
11.t. the tiJlle were aoreeoed tor & ::~e=oer of General Dttwitt' s 
starr last w.U in San Franciaco tor hia l.nfor:at1oc Utd 
llt. b.ia request. I 10&8 informed l:ly !.IJ·. Guy Bolte, dir
ector ;,f t.he pict.ur.-1 t.hll. t no exception• ~~!ere taken t.o 
the fQOt&ie acr""ed• 

A.a aoon lla IIJ.l footage l~ae~ ·::..en aa11embled in 
:lew York, I ahall be glad. to 1'l.U8 it t.<V"-liJ.able t.o )'OU 

tor review at 1ou:r convenience, 1Jr. ~. s. Eiaenhowar, 
Director, War Relocation Authority, h..'ls 'll.so t..en :.dvised 
..:.-f tt.e completion of ohoot.ing. 

Slnc~rely yours, 

G~orge Gercke, 
Hel•d Consult.:Ult., P'11... Unit. 
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~';Gl U .. ;:;. !nf.;.r-u .... t!on Bui~tting 
June 17, l'li.Z 

:{r. :!. S. Eistmh<Jwer, :Jirect,.,r, 
'li!C" ?.e.;.oca. t.ion ;,u th· '"i t;y, 
~'2 &trr Bui~ding, 
W~shin~ton, D. C. 

J)ear '(r. !iaenhc wer: 

.Uy "'"-:/ .)r , roe,-resa report on tl.oe :notion ;:icture cowr
,ge of t..I-J.e Jn,:aneae r·eloc11.t.ion st.ory1 th.L:; 'll'i.:.l advbe you that 
ahooti.ng h " <o<t&n co::!l.; let.ed on ..;t:.ch ,.ha:~~os :..! t.i:i.e :11tory t.~.s a:nt 
no• av•.:..ar,.:.e. Guy 8o.lte, t.l1e director, is :e.:.Ying ;:;an, Fr,mr·.].::co 
tcni, .. ;.r. by pl.·.ne for Uew York ;;here I pl.n ~ join hill: to1110rron 
for ~ tentative review of the footage. 

The e&;'\8%'1\ c:ntW has been inatructed to rena1n in Sll.ll 
Fra.nai.sco ;;.;.<~.!. t.ing rurther ,.dvice. 'l'heae !!Zen woU.:.d still be 
-:.vailAble :for i•urt.t::~:r . h,,ot.ing lf suet. · ere ntnKied •. 

I have had nord fro!!! Cc~onel i'i. :taaon i•right., Jr., 
Ch~ef of t.he !'ictoril11 Branch of the Bureau of Public Re!at.iona, 
War Depa.r1:o:aent., to the ef!'eet. t.'l·.t all l'il:~ ::w;t be aubadtted 
to his oi'tioe for rer.ew ,.rior to any ltd.l. t1ng. 

I •ou.id ll,.j,reciate !UlY :.'l..lggOtati'?na you 1!111.1 care to 
'..U:.• t<S to how t.hia ~att.er "hou.Ld proceed t:'urt.her. !{r. lteroe:r, 
of oourae, 1s 1\t.;.:y tuli .. 1,·.r •·:1th al~ detG11le. 

Georee Oerektt, 
Head ConJ.lu.lt.:mt, ril:! Unit. 
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'lfr. Spswaock 7/Jli42· 

l!:leanor !ier:lng 

~'!l· .. r.lorr:U. ;, • ':o:;;i.,;..-, ot th.t:t :,..r :telooauoo: Authority • haa 
cau.a to {lad ·vut ';,Qe otat;ua it' '!:he J.<>J! relooation ru.~~.. lie calM· 

t7ft1" wi.1>h :.tr. ~ whfon we· sc:reentld t!::.:. !"oo't'!'.ge- for •IRA and ~. 
Eiaenhower. 

r expluln&C. -:.o ::u.:n ~t. it. l:la<.l :.een ;;:~!tr.tad l<h.'\t OOIIlplo
t.ioc be- held up untll Septeraber "'ban 1·-'-tuo..i. ehote en.a be twcea 
of 1:1» proj&et... ..W:t•Jr ~he-J il:::.ve <oc.<.t!..:;d ·"'>' "L'l ,,Qc. •:. .. lA.blif!hlld. 
~~. ...... 

.iJe tbcluiht. ti:lil.l & ~;ood i.iiea.,. and a.;.d:ed tM.t, it C'l11ftDieat, 
11e- let the:t.t hli.v• th_, edit•<! ver:!>i.on •:n' ~he fiual tootl!.&:e tor' 
.......__._._ .U people aD/'l. to ~lr. ~(fer, ~ho Di.l-.ctor, 'iiho 
... D.Ot able to &M the oriei.Da.l. screenir.,s. 

lie bad 00.. COIIIGUIO.t. '•h.it:h ! ptlllf. •)rl f'<')r <ihat. it il.l 'NOrtlU 
lie siaaed t111o :;l01nta in the over--e.ll ;'icture: 

l. Sbote o£ tbe ran land lett behind. 

2. Sol:ut eove:race <l£ t.l» !'cu'lll. :1orl!. t.Mt dl.l be done 
a t.be proJect.. 

I baft brought. th1a to Jlr. !lercey's attant.ion, bllt 
tbotlght perbaps :rou sbOW.d bave a lll8lii01'8Ddwl tor your recorda. 
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Transcript of Japanese Relocation Soundtrack 

Office of War Information, 1942, 9 minutes. 

Transcribed by the author from the film, Film No. 208.207, 

Motion Picture, Sound and Video Branch, National Archives, 

Washington. 

The author's classification of the narration as 

corresponding to the dangerous, harmless or good treatment 

views is shown in the left column. 

Title: 

146 

Following the outbreak of the present war, it became necessary 

to transfer several thousand Japanese residents from the 

Pacific coast to points in the American Interior. This is an 

historical record of the operation, as carried out by the 

United States Army and the War Relocation Authority. The 

narrator is Milton s. Eisenhower, who was director of the War 

Relocation Authority during the initial period of the transfer. 

View: Narration [Image in brackets where applicable]: 

Dangerous 

Harmless 

Dangerous 

[Eisenhower in his office] 

When the Japanese attacked Pearl Harbor, our 

west coast became a potential combat zone. Living 

in that zone were more than 100,000 persons of 

Japanese ancestry, two-thirds of them American 

citizens, one-third aliens. We knew that some 

among them were potentially dangerous. 

Most were loyal, 

but no one knew what would happen among this 

concentrated population if Japanese forces should 



Harmless 

Dangerous 
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try to invade our shores. Military authorities 

therefore determined that all of them, citizens and 

aliens alike, would have to move. This picture 

tells how the mass migration was accomplished. 

Neither the Army, nor the War Relocation 
~ 

Authority, relished the idea of taking men, women 

and children from their homes, their shops and 

their farms, so the military and civilian agencies 

alike determined to do the job as a democracy 

should: with real consideration for the people 

involved. 

First attention was given to the problems of 

sabotage and espionage. [goes to map] Now here at 

San Francisco for example, [pan of harbor] convoys 

were being made up within sight of possible Axis 

agents. 

[houses and hotel] 

There were more Japanese in Los Angeles than 

in any other area. In nearby San Pedro, houses and 

hotels occupied almost exclusively by Japanese were 

within a stone's throw of [air base, etc.] a naval 

air base, shipyards, oil wells. [boats in harbor] 

Japanese fishermen had every opportunity to watch 

the movement of our ships. Japanese farmers were 

living close to [factory] vital aircraft plants. 

So as a first step, [boats in harbor] all Japanese 

were required to move from critical areas such as 

these. But of course, this limited evacuation was 

a solution to only part of the problem. The larger 



Good Tr. 

Harmless 

Good Tr. 
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problem, the uncertainty of what would happen among 

these people in case of a Japanese invasion, still 

remained. [Army office] That is why the Commanding 

General of the Western Defense Command determined 

that all Japanese within the coastal areas should 

move inland. 

[Officers go to map.] 

Immediately the Army began mapping evacuation 

areas and for a time encouraged the Japanese to 

leave voluntarily. The [sic] trouble for the 

voluntary evacuees soon threatened in their new 

location, so the program was quickly put on a 

planned and protected basis. Thereafter the 

American citizen Japanese and Japanese aliens made 

their plans in accordance with Army orders. 

[posting of evacuation notice] 

Notices were posted. All persons of Japanese 

descent were required to register. [first scenes of 

evacuees] They gathered in their own churches and 

schools and 

the Japanese themselves cheerfully handled the 

enormous paperwork involved in the migration. 

Civilian physicians made preliminary medical 

examinations. [long scene of officials talking to 

evacuees] Government agencies helped in a hundred 

ways. They helped the evacuees find tenants for 

their farms. They helped businessmen lease, sell 

or store their property. This aid was financed by 

the government. 



Harmless 

Good Tr. 

The quick disposal of property often involved 

financial sacrifice for the evacuees. 

[Shows scenes described on soundtrack] 
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Now the actual migration got underway. The 

Army provided fleets of vans to transport household 

belongings. Buses moved the people to Assembly 

Centers. The evacuees cooperated wholeheartedly. 

The many loyal among them felt that this was a 

sacrifice they could make in behalf of America's 

war effort. 

In small towns as well as large, up and down 

the coast, the moving continued. Behind them, they 

left shops and homes they had occupied for many 

years. Their fishing fleets were impounded and 

left under guard~ 

Now they were taken to race tracks and 

fairgrounds where the Army almost overnight had 

built Assembly Centers. They lived here until new 

pioneer communities could be completed on federally 

owned lands in the interior. 

Santa Anita racetrack, for example, suddenly 

became a community of about 17,000 persons. The 

Army provided housing and plenty of healthful, 

nourishing food for all. The residents of the new 

community set about developing a way of life as 

nearly normal as possible. They held church 

services: Protestant, Catholic and Buddhist. They 

issued their own newspaper, organized nursery 

schools and 



Harmless 

Good Tr. 

Harmless 

Good Tr. 

Dangerous 

Good Tr. 

some made camouflage nets for the United States 

Army. 
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Meanwhile in Arizona, Utah, Colorado, Wyoming 

and elsewhere, quarters were being built where they 

would have an opportunity to work and more space in 

which to live. When word came that these new homes 

were ready, the final movement began. 

At each relocation center, evacuees were met 

by an advance contingent of Japanese who had 

arrived some days earlier and who now acted as 

guides. Naturally, the newcomers looked about with 

some curiousity. They were in a new area, on land 

that was raw, untamed, but full of opportunity. 

Here they would build schools, educate their 

children, reclaim the desert. Their own physicians 

took precautions to guard against epidemics. 

They opened advanced americanization classes 

for college students who in turn would instruct 

other groups. 

They made a rough beginning of 

self-government; 

for while the Army would guard the outer limits 

of each area, [not shown] 

community life and security were largely up to 

the Japanese themselves. 

They immediately saw the need for developing 

civic leaders. At weekly community meetings, 

citations were given to the block leaders that 

worked most diligently. 



Harmless 

Dangerous 

Harmless 

Good Tr. 

Harmless 

Dangerous 

Special emphasis was put on the health and 

care of these American children of Japanese 

descent. 
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Their parents, most of whom are American 

citizens, and their grandparents, who are alien, 

immediately wanted to go to work. At Manzanar, 

they built a glass house and began rooting guayule 

cuttings. The plants when mature will add to our 

rubber supply. At Parker, they undertook the 

irrigation of fertile desert land. 

[farm lands] 

Meanwhile, in areas away from the coast and 

under appropriate safeguards, 

many were permitted to enter private employment, 

particularly to work in sugar beet fields where 

labor was badly needed. 

[people lining up] 

Now this brief picture is actually the 

prologue to a story that is yet to be told. [pan of 

farm land] The full story will begin to unfold when 

the raw lands of the desert turn green and 

all adult hands are at productive work on public 

lands or in private employment. [long shot of camp 

with mountains in the background] It will be fully 

told only when circumstances permit the loyal 

American citizens once again to enjoy the freedom 

we in this country cherish and 

[cut to medium shot and pan of same scene] 

when the disloyal we hope, have left this 



Good Tr. 

Dangerous 

Good Tr. 

country for good. 

In the meantime, we're setting a standard for 

the rest of the world in the treatment of people 

who may have loyalties to an enemy nation. 

We are protecting ourselves without violating 
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the principles of Christian decency. We won't 

change this fundamental decency no matter what our 

enemies do, but of course we hope most earnestly 

that our example will influence the Axis powers in 

their treatment of Americans who fall into their 

hands. 
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Appendix E 

Documentation on A Challenge to Democracy 
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:PI'itiOI&eh-Ot....a:r aZI4 o1'Y11.11ma Clo an hel.d. b;r the J.-... la ._,.. loca11Uea 
.iaerica ••iouJ.a wn •" 1D.tR'M4 b;r tu. Japause CQTUDMD.il uiiU ~"- the 
Wen ao..t ew.naUoa; aD4 the J...,... .... , ...... , liN hC•t.17 ~ w 
the SU.t. ~--• co.plab'is ~ v--..t ot .laolricaa •Uoula b;r 
oUUc. a.mc ot.hu tld.ap, the ci'NrlllaU:aoea ot \M e"f&'!lll&tioa.uad. 4etetioa ot 
...... ao...t .r~· -.naau. 

I w11l M'i oo.a.t ail *• U. • the .1U'iUicalioa o:r laalr: the:reo1' tor 
the o:r1ciul e"f''IIU.Uoa. o:ru:r., Jilt 1 4o _,.that ._.en~ retctloa ot 
.U.e im:loceDt people ~ ._. n:l.ooaHoa oea'MI'a -.14 be a lalot 1lpiiD the ld.•iu7 
ot tbla -=-· 

I l:&ope \bail ,._ vUl dllolAa that the aol'!Mioa. ori.enJ aiiGa14 be ~ 
!b.ia, ot OCIIU'IIe, ¥aal4 •' a;ppl7 w the Japua• JM:ricau 1D. hl.e LID. Ia aq 
na.. I vp tb&t ,._ -a a a.oi•ioa ou wq or tmo14le:r so tllat ,. caa &ftllllP 
oa:r ~ aoco~. 

llaa41N11' JaQn, 

~~~ 
1eonta:r7 ot the Iatutor. 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

June 8 , 1944. 

HEMORAHDOM FOB 

TB£ m.tt:ID SECRI:'rAB% OF S'f.ATE: 

WUl. yoa talk about this w1 th 

Secre't&17 St1meou and &l~tar tb&t with 

Secreta~ Iokes? 

i'.D.R. 

Secret letteT to the ~resident, 6-2-44, r~om 
Secretan Iokes re urgent neoessitv of 
a~ivi~ at a dete"'ni:o.atton :-e revooati.on 
ot the order~ excluding Ja~anese ~~e=iouns 
:t'!'om the 1''est Coast. ( CO!:lY of lette:l"' is 
attached) 
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THE UNDER SECRETARY OF' STATE 

WASHINGTON 

//q-gtfCf// J'tme 9, 1944 

( 
' \ •. 

mroRAND'IlM FOR THE PRESIDENT 

Sub:fect: Rmcation ot the Orders ExalllliW 
.Tape.nese Al!;eriCBJl5 from the West Coast 

At TOut: request I discussed the attached 

letter w:l.th Mr. ?!.aCloy this ~taming, and after 

discussing it w:l.th Mr. UcClOT, I also talked nth 

Searetar,y !ekes. 

The Arzrq is in accord nth the views set 

forth by !!r. Ickes. 

The question appears to be largelY' a 

political one, the reaction in Ca.l.ifornia, on 

which I at1. sure Y'OU will probably" wish to 

reach Y'ot:Jr own decision. 
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'- 'nls Acti."lg Secretary ot State) 
1 The Secret.ary ot the Interior) - THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

J\m.e l21 19,44.. 

li:EIIC!WIDllK FOR 

mE A.C'!IllG SECBEURI OF STJD 
mE SECRE'!J..B! OF mE I!IDRIOR 

'the 1110re I th1Dk: o~ this problem 
or swid.enly em:li:ng the orders ex
cludi:g Japanese Americans trom the 
West Coast the more I th1.D.k it would 
be a mistake to do ~thing drastic 
or sud.d.en. 

A.s I said at Cabi:et, I think 
the whole problem, for the sake o~ 
internal q,uiet, should be bandled 
-gradually, i.e., I a.m ttl.:!nk1.ng o~ 
two methoc:ia 1 

(a.) Seeing, with great dis
cretion, how maay Japanese families 
would be acceptable to public 
op~on in definite localities on 
the West Coest. 

(b) Seeld.ng to extend. g:rea tJ.:y 
the distribution or other families 
in lll&.UY pares o£ the th:1i ted. states. 
I have been talk~ng to a UU!llber o~ 
people from the Coast and they are 
all ill_ agreement that the Coast 
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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

-2-

would be willing to receive back a 
portion o£ the Japanese wno were 
£ormer~y there· - nothing sudden 
and not in too great quantities at 
a:s:rr one tillle. 

A.lso1 in talk1ng to peop~e fl'Om 
the llidcUe West, the East anC:. the 
South, I am .sure that there would 
be no bitterness if they were dis
tributed - one or two 1"alll.illes to 
each county as a start. Dissemination 
and distribution constitut& a great 
method o£ avoid.1ng pub~ic outcl"'1• 

Wll:1 not proceed serious~y 
~ng the above line -- for a while 
at ~east? 

F. D. R. 

~!o ~a:-pers acco:::panied the original or this 
cemorandum to the Acting SecretarJ o£ State; 
cocy or t.i.is i:lemorandlll!'l sent to the ~ecret~-;; 
o:r t!le Interior. 
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~ .................. ~,. 
"l"HC....,..,.ARY OP'ft'ATC _ ..... 

OEPARTMEf'::ITOFSTATE 
WASHINGTON 

June 16, 1944 

:MEMORANDUM FOR TEE PRESIDEZ...'T 

With reference to your memorandum. ot June 12, 1944 
I agree '\vith your opinion that it would· be a mistake to 
do anything drastic or sudden in ending the orders excltld
ing t:rom. areas on the Yiest Coast American citizens ot 
Japanese descent. I understand that before any of these 
people can be resettled in those areas it will be .neces
sary tor the military authorities to raise the exclusion 
order against them. At suoh time as it may be considered 
desirable to end the exclusion order it snould be possi
ble to make provision for a gradual and orderly relocation 
of those found to be loyal to the United States and accept
able to the col'limunities in which they seek resettlement 
according to the same procedure that is now being followed 
by the War Relocation Authority in placing these people , 

-in other parts ot the United States. 

I understand that there are pending in the courts 
actions to test the constitutionality of the exclusion 
order as applied to American citizens. If you have.not 
already done so you may wish to consult the Attorney 
General. and the Secretary of War concerning the status 
of the constitutional angle of the problem. 

Reports reaching the Department from. various sources 
have indicated that any wholesale return of these people 
to their former homes might result in incidents owing to 
the intense reeling against them on the part of some or 
the inhabitants of the Ylestern Defense areas. Others who 
have_carefully studied the question are or the opinion 
that many substantial residents or the Viest Coast area 
want at least some of these Americans of Japanese descent 
back, not only on the grounds of fair dealing ·with those 
who are loyal .~erican citizens but also because they are 
needed in the economic and commercial activities of the 
states concerned. 

::?rom the 
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From the international. standnoint the evacuation of 
Japanese nat1onal.s and Alllericans of Japanese origin from 
the West Coast area and their detention gave rise to a 
similar movement of Americans to assembly canters in areas 
under J~anese control. Moreover, the detention of these 
people and incidents that have occurred in our detention 
oenters have resulted 1n protests from the Japanese 
Government and have supplied that Government 'l'rith pretexts 
for refusing to negotiate for further repatriation of our 
nationals in Japanese custody or for their relief. Exper
ience has shown that incidents involving persons in our 
custody attract more attention and result in.more publicity 
unfavorable to our interests than incidents involving 
Japanese national.s and Japanese-American citizens at large. 
As long as these people remain in the custody of the 
Federal Government, therefore, any incidents concerning 
them are more likely to give rise to protests from the 
Japanese Government and to the possibility of retal.iation 
and reprisals than 1f the people concerned are at liberty. 

It is my opinion, therefore, that the <relfare of our, 
people still 1n Japanese custody rr1ll be served by the 
release as soon as circumstances permit of al.l of these 
people who are found to be lo;ral- to the United States. 
I agree with you, however, that the matter of their resettle
ment in the Western Defense area. should be approached dis
creetly. Accordingly, I would favor adopting silllul taneously 
both the methods suggested in your paragraphs (a} and (b) 
with a. view to the gradual dissemination and distribution 
of loyal ind1v1dual.s and fsmilies both 1n areas on the West 
Coast and in other parts of the United States. This ~muld 
seem to ce the w1sest method of feeling out the. sentiment 
of the country and ascertaining whether the blind prejudice 
against these people cannot gra.dual.ly be overoome. 
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.... a.r Dlw1ll 
DUwiar 
omoefdlllr~ 
~'D. C. 

Diu' Mr. Dln':l.8t 

llr. Jolla BIIUr, Cb:lllt ot Cllllll' ..,._ lll:r.l.aiaa, 
~- tb.U be ......... .,.... .,...., ~ td 
Iatcnat.toA tor t.be ~ td tM ~ ....... 
~ diAicuwlllll w:t.ta llr. ~ 141/IUe ~ ..,_, 
ol'Aoe tiM pr•:lldlStf' td •lnahdBC GII ......_. jJl 
~ a l'lld1o ud .n.t. pf.d1llw '"'lP"'• ot 
Uld.tecl aoopw ill tile 111111r ~ • WA -'D:!U• a.d 
~-

I l:MilWn tlla'& ....a a oe:apdp ..W bll wtz lT 
belptlal. to- 1a baiJM .. ""-" 'ptDU.o I • ......, •• ot 
ov prop-M .... woal.d l.iD to ~ -- - ~ 
be ..- ... u•OJ• to • .:1oq tJ:ut'liMe ..._..... _. 
~~~'· u-au.. 

cc: 'I ::.r. derbert Little 
Jffice of 11:\r Information 

.. r. John i::. P.yckman 
~rector of Informa~on 
U. S. Lept. of the Interior 
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D. 8. tr~r, D1r~ctor 
lfe.r Releoati• A"thoriqo 
h•biq'Mll, D. c. . 

In repq to 'f'!lU'r lriM!' of I•• 191 the Ofl'ic• of 
lu IJJ.to!"'IH tiOG 11111 080p"t:NW w1 tb ~ a&lft!Gf, 'Uinup tbe 
Int.erior hpart1tent., io Mile aftU.aDla infctl'l11At1.01l faei.lHba 
11h1ch rill be u .. f\1.1 to .,.r pre~. · 

I Ullldentaea tna \ our peo,le baft be• dis~N.Sai.ftC 
l'it.h your lr. hller ..,.. apMi&l aot.1:rl ti• ill oermeetion 1r!. \h 
ne• d•~t.• ill T~C~~a act.i:rltiea, md that. ·lfbeecrnr these 
new d.-lop!Mftt. ue !or'~Nla'Hd • - Will uroetted to 11.ct. as faat 
ae ... can. 

fr. LlUl• and !fr. J'ae f)f \hi• otflee 111.11 ~c-., in 
tou et• wl "\b 1lNr p!'Og!'llll. 
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r:;..;. RELCCA'.i'!ON Al.ITHOP..ITY 
''asnington 

11 A Challenge ~o Democrac:'l'' 

"A Challenge to Democracy" tells the story of 110,000 displaced 

people and how the United States Government is handling their problem. 

It is a. 2o-minute sound movie, filmed in color and produced by the. War, 

Relocation Authority of the Depar~ent of Interior. 

·- The-.wb-jects of this. :f'il..m: are the·people o! Japanese descent· who 

were evacuated from the Pacific Coast by the Army in 1942 .and subaequently 

t.r&nsi'erred to barracks citie"S (r~ocation centers) managed by the dvilian 

'~~>arRaloeation Authority. In the ·t110 ;years since eVa.cuation, more than 

22,000 ·of these people have resettled in other parts o£ the country. The 

- f'il.m: ~races the movements of these· reset tlers, showi,ng them.. ;1t: !!QJ.'lLanli. 
'• ! :._ • • -~~--·- •. ··- . • • 

in their new homes, and tell..Ulg or· their adjustment to ne:w c0111111\Uliti.es. 

and medical. eare. Rec-reation and other essentials o£ COIIIl1U.'ti..ty life are 

The !ilm closes with scenes taken at Camp Shelby, Mississippi, 

where t.h_e ~d Combat Team (a unit COiflPOSed. .entirel.y of Japanese American:s) 

recently completed ~raining in preparation for active duty. 

The future of these evacuees, whose exclusion from the ?acific Coast 

set a precede~:~t in American history, is a problem to be solved by ill 

oit!ze:na··in-& democratic nation. Their reestabllshment into new communities 

and readjustment into th~ normal stream o£ American life are truly 

11 A Cha.:llenge to Democracy. 11 

o~-1o1o 
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Transcript of A Challenge to Democracy Soundtrack 

War Relocation Authority, 1944, 18 minutes. 

Photography: Tom Parker & Charles Mace~ Narration: John Baker. 

Transcribed by the author from the film, Film No. 210.5, Motion 

Picture, Sound and Video Branch, National Archives, Washington. 

The author's classification of the narration as 

corresponding to the dangerous, harmless or good treatment 

views is shown in the left column. Where Japanese names are 

used, this fact is indicated in brackets as are references to 

the images and other comments. 

View: 

Harmless 

Dangerous 

Harmless 

Good Tr. 

Rarration [Comments in brackets where 

applicable]: 

[The first few words are garbled.) 

[General scenes of the camps] 

The situation: More than 100,000 men, women 

and children all of Japanese ancestry removed from 

their homes in the Pacific coast states to wartime 

communities established in out of the way places. 

Their evacuation did not imply individual 

disloyalty, 

but was ordered to reduce a military hazard at a 

time when the danger of invasion was great. 

Two-thirds of the evacuees are American citizens 

by right of birth. The rest are their 

Japanese-bern parents and grandparents, but these 

are not under suspicion. 

They are not prisoners. They are not internees. 



Harmless 

They are merely dislocated people: 

the unwounded casualties of war. 
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The time: spring and summer of 1942. The 

place: ten different relocation centers in 

unsettled parts of California, Arizona, Utah, 

Idaho, Wyoming, Colorado and Arkansas. The 

relocation centers are supervised by the War 

Relocation Authority which assumed responsibility 

for the people after they had been evacuated and 

cared for temporarily by the Army. 

A relocation center: housing from 7 to 18,000 

people. Barrack-type buildings divided into 

compartments; 12 or 14 residence unit buildings to 

a block. Each block provided with a mess hall, 

bathouse, laundry building and recreation hall. 

About 300 people to a block. The entire community 

bounded by a wire fence and guarded by military 

police: symbols of the military nature of the 

evacuation. 

Each family, upon arrival at a relocation 

center, was assigned to a single room compartment 

about 20 by 25 feet; barren, unattractive: a stove, 

a lightbulb, cot, mattress and blanket. These were 

the things provided by the Government. The 

family's own furniture was in storage on the west 

coast. Scrap lumber, perhaps some wallboard, and a 

great deal of energy, curtains, pictures, drapes, 

depending on the family's own ingenuity and taste, 

helped to make the place livable. Some families 
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built partitions to help provide some privacy. 

Others took what they received and made the best of 

it. 

The 300 or so residents of each block eat in 

a mess hall, cafeteria-style, rough wooden tables 

with attached benches. The food is nourishing, but 

simple. A maximum of 45 cents a day per person is 

allowed for food and the actual cost is 

considerably lower than this, for an increasing 

amount of food is produced at the centers. A 

combination of Oriental dishes to meet the tastes 

of the Issei, born in Japan, and of American-type 

dishes to satisfy the Nisei, born in America. 

Lands that had never been occupied or farmed 

was chosen for most of the relocation centers. 

Most of the land was covered with desert growth or 

with timber in the case of the Arkansas centers. 

It had to be cleared before farming could start. 

Then it had to be levelled and irrigation ditches 

laid out or rebuilt in order that the people could 

produce a part of their own food. Then came the 

plowing and preparation of the soil, and planting. 

A few of the centers had crops in 1942; in 1943, 

all of them. 

About half of the evacuated people were farm 

folk, skilled producers of vegetables, fruit and 

other crops. They had made desert lands productive 

before and around the relocation centers they could 

and did do it again by the application of hard work 
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and water for irrigation. At the two centers in 

Arkansas, they have introduced western-type 

irrigation and succeeded in producing vegetables in 

the heat of mid-summer when ordinary production 

methods are not successful. Tomatoes, peppers, 

cucumbers, corn, melon and many other crops have 

been grown on land that a year or two years ago was 

unproductive. 

Food production is aimed at self-support for 

the relocation centers. It does not go onto the 

open market. From the fields it goes to the center 

warehouse. From there it may go to the kitchen or 

it may be shipped to other centers. The Arizona 

centers are most productive in winter. The others 

produce only in summer or fall, so vegetable crops 

are exchanged. 

Besides the workers engaged in farming, it 

takes many others to handle food, in the 

warehouses, in transportation, in the kitchens. To 

keep the rolling equipment, trucks, cars and 

tractors, in operation it takes mechanics and 

machinists. Water mains have to be laid and 

repaired. Roads, sanitation systems and buildings 

have to be maintained. At the Arkansas centers, 

the land is covered with trees and the clearing 

process provides lumber for construction and 

firewood for heating. 

Those who work are paid. Wages by outside 

standards are low: 12 dollars a month for 
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beginners, 16 dollars a month for most of the 

workers, and 19 dollars a month for professional 

people such as doctors and others on skilled or 

difficult work. The workers also receive a small 

cash allowance for clothing. The money received as 

wages lets [name] buy the things he needs which are 

not provided by the Government, but most have had 

to draw on their savings to live as they would like 

to. 

In each center, a cooperative business 

association operates stores which handle clothing, 

toilet articles and the merchandise which would be 

needed in any community. The coops also run barber 

shops, beauty parlors, shoe repair shops and other 

services for the community. 

When the school bell rings, it's the signal 

for these students at Heart Mountain in Wyoming to 

change classes. The school curriculum meets the 

standard of the state where the center is located. 

Mathematics, American history, geography: the 

fundamentals of an American education. This is a 

class in mathematics. [pause] And a rhythm class of 

fifth grade pupils. In the modern school, many 

subjects are added to reading, writing and 

'rithmetic as part of the school work. Some of the 

teachers are Caucasian. Some are evacuees, 

Americans of Japanese ancestry. The first graders 

in this class, taught by an evacuee teacher, are 

making colored drawings which will decorate the 
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walls of their barracks building classroom, the 

same kind of beautifully clumsy drawings that can 

be found in almost any first grade room. 

In the high school, vocational training gets 

plenty of attention: scientific farming studied in 

school and in the field. And older boys are 

learning trades. They use them first as part of 

the regular work of the relocation center: as 

welders, mechanics, machinists. Frequently, 

learning to do the necessary jobs in a relocation 

center has led to better jobs outside. 

Health protection is part of the obligation 

assumed by the Government. Evacuee doctors and 

nurses serve in the hospital under the supervision 

of Caucasians; dentists, oculists and pharmacists 

also. 

The Japanese professional men and women, most of 

them American citizens, had their own practices on 

the west coast before evacuation. Many of them now 

are in the Army Medical Corps and others have 

replaced doctors and other health workers in 

communities outside the centers. 

The health service in relocation centers, in 

proportion to population, is about like that of any 

other American community in wartime, 

barely adequate. 

The evacuees have a form of community 

self-government which aids the appointed officials 

in the administration of the community. A 
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community council of evacuees is elected to make 

rules and reguations. Anyone 18 years of age or 

older is eligible to vote in the elections which 

are carried on in the democratic manner. A 

judicial commission sits in judgement on minor 

offenses. Attorneys among the evacuees represent 

the prosecution and the defence. A serious crime 

would be tried in the regular courts outside the 

center. 

The crime rate among people of Japanese ancestry 

in the United States has always been extremely low 

and this has proved to be the case in the centers. 

After working hours, over weekends, a 

relocation center is the scene of baseball and 

softball games by the dozen. The teams are counted 

by the hundreds. Evacuees have provided 

practically all of their own equipment, for little 

government money has been spent for strictly 

recreational purposes. In the fall, touch football 

is in season and more quiet forms of recreation. 

The relocation centers include many well-known 

artists. Amateur and professional artists and 

craftsmen have used their time in creating beauty 

in many different forms. 

Sunday church services: advance preparations 

include carrying the benches into the barracks 

building. Most of the alien Japanese are 

Buddhists, but almost half their American-bern 

children belong to Christian denominations: 
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Catholic, Methodist, Presbyterian. 

Except for State Shinto involving emperor 

wo~ship, there is no restriction on religion in the 

relocation centers. 

Boy Scouts, who usually provide the color 

guard for the American flag which floats over each 

center, are typical of the American organizations 

which are prominent in each center. There is a 

u.s.o Club to provide entertainment for 

Japanese-American soldiers who come to the center 

to visit their families or friends. Girl Scouts, 

Campfire Girls, Parent-Teacher Associations, the 

Red Cross: the evacuees belonged to these 

organizations in their former homes and 

transplanted them to the centers. The Boy Scout 

Drum and Bugle Corps here is leading a harvest 

festival parade marking the high point of the 

successful season of farm production. Everyone 

turns out to view the Beauty Queen, see the 

well-decorated floats and to join in the good time 

that goes with the full day of celebration. 

While they have many things in common with 

ordinary American communities, in the really 

important things relocation centers are not normal 

and probably never can be. Home life is disrupted. 

Eating, living and working conditions are abnormal. 

Training of children is difficult. Americanism, 

taught in the schools and churches and on the 

playground, [shows soldier guarding the camp] loses 
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much of its meaning in the confines of a relocation 

center. 

When the War Relocation Authority was only a 

few months old, it was decided that relocation 

centers should not be maintained longer than 

necessary. 

The first people to leave the relocation centers 

were volunteer workers recruited to help tend, and 

later to harvest, the sugar beet crop of the 

western states. Almost one-tenth of the evacuees 

volunteered for this seasonal work in 1942. The 

result of their labor was a year's sugar ration for 

about ten million people. (guard checking young 

couple out through camp gate] But work in the beet 

fields was temporary. Most of the people returned 

to the centers. 

The War Relocation Authority has been more 

concerned with permanent relocations: getting the 

evacuees out of the backwater of the relocation 

centers into the mainstream of American life so 

their labor can help to win the war, so the cost to 

the taxpayers may be reduced, [shots from The Way 

Ahead of Japanese-American family in their suburban 

home] so there can be no question of the 

constitutionality of any part of the action taken 

by the government to meet the dangers of war, so no 

law-abiding American need to fear for his own 

freedom. 

[hands leafing through an evacuee's file] 
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Relocation of the evacuees is not to be 

carried on at the sacrifice of national security. 

Only those evacuees whose statements and whose acts 

leave no question of their loyalty to the United 

States are permitted to leave. All information 

available from intelligence agencies is considered 

in determining whether or not each individual is 

eligible to leave. Those who are not eligible to 

leave have been moved to one center to live 

presumably for the duration of the war. The 

others, established as law-abiding aliens or loyal 

Americans, are free to go whenever they like. 

Thousands already have gone. Here are a few of 

them. 

[sequence taken from The Way Ahead] 

[name] is examining corn for insects in a 

field in Illinois. [name] used to operate his own 

orchard in Hollister, California. Machine work was 

a hobby; now it's his job. He's making precision 

parts for American bombers. [name] is Assistant 

Head Nurse in a large hospital. She was a teaching 

supervisor of nurses in a Seattle hospital before 

evacuation. She has three brothers, all in the 

Army. The tractor driver here is [name] who used 

to farm near Walnut Grove, California and was 

evacuated to the Tule Lake center. This young 

machinist has learned his trade since he relocated 

to Chicago and his boss says he's learned it well. 

He's helping to make kitchen equipment. [name] 
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paints miniature dolls in a midwestern studio. She 

used to live at Talusa, California and then lived 

at the Granada Relocation Center. In the 

background is [name] who divides her time now 

between working and attending college. [name] 

feeds chickens on an Illinois farm and on the same 

farm is an Issei, [name]. [3 names] cultivate 

potatoes on a farm in the middle west. This is 

[name]. Her father ran a fruit stand in Berkeley, 

California and [she] helped him. After living in 

the Poston Relocation Center, she moved to Chicago 

and has become a skilful turret lathe operator. 

These young men spraying potatoes are from the 

Minedoka Relocation Center. This boy liked the 

printing trade, but had no chance to learn it until 

he had left a relocation center. He's helping to 

print some of the nation's supply of magazines. 

American eggs are shipped all over the world to 

Americans in the armed forces and to our allies. 

[name] breaks eggs which are to be dried. And in 

the same plant, [name] feeds the drying machines. 

[name] used to be a clerk in Madera, California. 

Now he's a candy maker in Chicago. American flags, 

some of them for the armed forces, are turned out 

by [name] • She hopes that one of the flags she 

makes someday may be carried in triumph down the 

streets of Tokyo. The produce business in 

Watsonville, California used to be home for these 

boys. Now they're in the produce business in 
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Denver. [name] used to be a farmer at Fresno, 

California. From the Jerome Relocation Center, he 

moved to the middle west to make marshmallows. 

Threshing oats in the middle west is a new 

experience to [name] who used to grow vegetables 

near Venice, California. An artificial leg doesn't 

interfere with the way he handles a pitchfork. 

This young fellow, operating a bookbinding machine, 

is typical of the evacuees who are adjusting to new 

communities, getting along with their employers, 

fellow workers and neighbors and finding 

satisfaction in becoming self-supporting once more. 

[footage of combat team from Go for Broke] 

The Americanism of a great majority of 

America's Japanese finds its highest expression in 

the thousands who are in the United States Army. 

Almost half of them are in a Japanese-American 

combat team created by order of the Secretary of 

War early in 1943. Some of the volunteers came 

from Hawaii; some from the eastern part of the 

United States mainland where there was no mass 

evacuation. Hundreds of them volunteered while 

they were in relocation centers; volunteered to 

fight against the militarism and oppression of 

Japan and Germany. They know what they're fighting 

against and they know what they're fighting for: 

their country and for the American ideals that are 

part of their upbringing: democracy, freedom, 

equality of opportunity regardless of race, creed 
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or ancestry. 

[music fades in as soldiers march by saluting 

flag] 
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Documentation on Little Tokyo, u.s.A. 
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I..l!'l'I.* '!'CIIrfO, USA. telb a stoey of Ja:peu• espio.u.age am fifth col'llllll1 
acun.u .. in Los Aagelea Just prior to >md duriDg the tint dap of the 
Ja:pm:ua--laericau var. 

It la tbit Ullbapw tmth tbllt Tirtaal.l;r eT> l" ·thiDg in it - bt wbich is 
said &114 tbat wb1ch 1s left uuaid- ia CHlcW.at:ecl to lbi"fi.R' 1:}» Wll• 
aensiUHd spizles of the Office of 'iar Intorma.iion. 

In brief: 

(1) 'l'he picture opeoa with c. spokea fonM:m.lm vh1ch the ..........t;ator 
state. that "thia "ocuaallcct" is entirely c:oaapoaed. of •terial wb1ch can be aah
atim\iatecl in fact. 1'be 1mpreaaion is deliberately crea.Wd that the lllbtleqaaDti 
sto17 ia in the Dature of a d.oculllctary. Tb.ia ia act tm.e. 

(a) b J~rican probl• ia tl'&&tecl to a t.borou&b liBDl~. At 
tl» Ollltset of tlw picture, at a '1'~ cca.fennce of Jape;ut~e b~, it is 
t~ plaa.ted. tbat Alllericaa citiseu of J&pfiiiii8JS ~U~Ceat:r;r do far mre daage 
tbaa Jap~~D~t~e wbo IIIIH'ely l"lnide in America, becaa.ee the opportudtie• of the 
toner I1"CJUP are greater. Ami, of coane, all &fiT penaa. of Japaae• aD:~S~~t%7 
a*- is tba opponUDit;r 1;o sabotage~ &114 tz. u.s • .A. 'l'bU 14-. is 
illpUcit t.l:l:reaghau.t the picture. It la a t:hllo17 witlb a. c~ the Japa~~e .... 
America t!tWit!!it;y 18 a. shlcle, t:mified. l:lcd;r vh1ah worb tar;ether at all times 
tor 1\Ml1' aad. ap.iD.at Alaerlca. J'or aa.pl.e, wba. the bero, :CetecU'ft M1ll» 
StMJ.e, &O" inio IJ.tUe '1'o.lqro io izl.ftlltipte a. liii:&Z'dar, the Japae• of tbl 
o......,it;y =-,r up OIL b:bl. "Just t17 1;o pt infOZ'MtiOIL f:rca tb1a OriaW 
ball4 anmxl bare, • he cc.r.lahul. .Azld aare eaa:agb.., 1» dDem' t lea& a th:1.:Dc 
t:roa U. ticht-llppecl. beUi&ftent grcap. 

(3) 'l'he tl»o17 t.bat there~ e%1at a. lOJ'Bl ~ 8IIOIIC tboae of 
J api!IQIMe aacestr;r b llll"r.uuced three timft in the coa.ne of tt. •torT' s tm:!olcU.Dct 
two oat of tbe three times it is~. 

(a) lrarl.y in the !lioey, the haro, :C.tectiw Liea.teaa.t Mike Staele, 
feels thl•t bt DHdll tlw bllp of a lOJBl AMrioaD of Ja:pme• 

Kou-jorie 'rhort!Oil 20th-.i'o% Jul;y 9, l942 
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(Conthmed) 
Page 3. 

( ) 

1ut:tectaal. fiats.. • • • '!!his lllixt:ure ot pa.thoe, batboa aDd. 
}atrioU• ia ~ to .rcwse th8 1'1Pt1Dc 11Uit1D:ta of ftU7 
~tal' in tbl aadience. In aaotbar contut, ibl 
iDcideU a1&hi l8rt'8 m at i:rltl;r d1t1'en11t pupoaet for ~·· 
to llbaw bow llll.l" ~ child:nm. with hatnd8 tbly do not 'allld.trr
•taall. bo.t bel'8 it is pa.rel7 a ralabl ... 1'011aillg <Urrice. 

(b) In another part O'l the picture, !Wee goes to ibl no- of tbe 
~ Oahiu. to eee if be C.."'n pick: up SIIJl.T clnea. lie fizd.a & 

Japan•• cou.ple, Mr. aDd Mrs. CDama. aJ.relld:.r nta.blisbed m tbl 
hclue. Mrs. Clr.rm& is all done up in a Japauee ldmmlac Mitber 
sbl DOr her ~ can lpeak good IJsclleb. :Bnt both of t~ are 
Tft'1' wll up 811 th81r ccnetitutio:aal 'f'ichta, 'ball'blblg 'brciDal7 
aD4 belli&erentl7 that M1b haa no lepl. richt to enter tbliz' 
~ or to ~ion ~ vitbca.t a wa:rra.nt. 

'ltd.a eceu is pl..arecl in INCh a !ubicm tha:t U dMP""'' & pw!ecnq 
olrriawl reaction h'ea the 8Ddieaeec llifhHe people azoe abald!IC 
their coutitiut.ioul r1glltat tbeNtora, ve ll1d take all \hoae 
coutimUonal righta 81ttltl:f trc.•al.l aucb. people.• 

To p1clt up the point. that this tJpe of :propBCII.DIIa. la doa.ble-edpl. 
let 1 e ... half the 111.1dieace ph wtra1o 1\ ball beeD. mad8 to 111111tt • 
1kR IIICh footage later, hco IWat d.ecl..ares bl'a goillg to teal"'h 
tbl l'.lcme of & Japaaa• mspected. ot bariDc m illegal b1'0olldc:l&lni!IC 
Olltfi\. '!'he blroilut obJects that. bl hu DO va:mmt. Nib bl:ml~ 
deala:rea that u doun1t need. & WB1':1'!Wli' bi'U .- to 1t tbat bia 
badge (ateoUn Uat--.t) geta hia into 11117 bclue bl V&te to 
.... !bia ia not nen one step ~ troa Gesta;o ~, )"11\ 
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the -.terial 1s prnea.ted. in IDC.b. a ....., that the 8Ddieace 1s a:pected. 
to be IICmld. to llilcl c.beera. Dicl ~ Ma.ticm. that ve are 
pre..abl7 fi&btiDg for tbl preMn&tion of the BUl ot ~·' •••• 

Mvjorie '1'bonon 

Doro~ B. Jonea 

Marjor1e 'l'bonon 
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( 9ont ir.ued) 
!'~'11 4. 

( ) DOt set 

Aga:I.Ju Wlum the J&pel'Jeee SW riDg bas at l.eDgth bee rOIUidad 
u:p, d.il!l&l!'lllildt ad. is a'bca.t to be liiii"Cbed. atf to jail a.t gun 1 a 
po:I.Jit, the bttro Sllddeal.y decicllle be vuts a clip a.t the leader 
ot ttw rt11g. 'rbia inlrpires his 11Qp81'ior (police) officer to 
-~~• vith a~ on hie OWD.; ~one of the llli:D.or 
chr.rac\en joiu th8 tiCl'lllllble - SDd we aa.t. b point iat this 
b no ne:n. !igbit the villains an d.iiiC'.IIIad a;ad. helplAu ;l.'Od 
facing a battery ot gtWJ. Pi!ysical "-t!Dg up ot people one 
lioun1 t like ia aotber Oeatapo tactic' Slid ve call the "!Iazis 
inhu~~~m becau.se tmr beat up cti~a who cannot !S&bt beclt. 
l. , :. t permissible for 1.18 to resort to the S8llJI!I boc4l.UIIIi8111 1f the 
victime boppen to be people!!. d.illl.D:a instead of peoJ:ll.e !h!l: 
disliiatl · 

'l'nis ia oot to aq that IID8IIT agents han DOt a1la.aed. tl:w c=*ti\utional 
rights gr:;nt ... -d tnec by the lJAitad. Statu' or that each ahue sbclal.d. :aot be por
tra;yed. by .~ictuna. lnt 1a ihi• p.loture tblt ait;!U!ica!loe o! ih18 -.tft'ial 
llaa per.taps unconeclioual.7 bea. tviated to aaotl:wr aa4 'tD:IIIIdm:l.rU PQl'PO•• 
!be misuse of democra.Uc pri'YUer.;e by some does DOt give ~. aspeciaJ.l1' 
t.be Dl3kera of a. nicture ~eh v1ll be seen by ailli.:.na, the ~ to enccm.rage 
.the fiouting of the daoc:ratic 'V&l.UM for vhich we an fichttDc. 

(5) '1'1» loyalty of J.:paae--.tmericeDa 1• "-1..\ aao$Dn' blow 1n a. IIC8Zlll 

vhich occun just followtnc tbl Olltln'elk of the w:r. ~ head of tha SPT 
ring. is sbawn p!ltting in his si:lop villtlaw tba lligm *rhia store is owae:l by 
a. lop\l Alllef.'1can..,. The 1m!Jllcat1on is,. ot cCIIU"88, thllt all 8dCh aiglla were 
l:ll:ulg up by 1>rai ton. 

( 6) AJ.l the wpies are sbolm. contributillg fowriabl.J' to tJw Japeaeae
AIIlericaD Bl:q A Bomber C8111pt'lign. Imrlication 1e tbo.• !Ill tbo• v.bo oontribnted. 
were ~~~erel:v trr..n: to CO'IIll' tiP tlwir trae anti....a.r:t.can lliC't1T1Uea. 

Dol'Qttv' B. Jonea 
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(7) PretlmN of t~ 28,000 orpnilllld Jaoaueae-AIDirit.:ar1 vot.n C8D8etl tbe 
rt!lllO't'&l of bft"o M1ll:lt Ste.l.e frta LUUe 'l'ok;ro to a HoUJWOOd beat. The pol~ 
captai.n. teUhlg MD:e that be 1a ...UC Tbions when be fJilB'PIICta the Ja;pm.e~~~~~ 
of dialOJ!Ilty, deel.ana, • '1'ha J'apaDMe are a peecllf'ul sad ba:rml .. a people -
they graw 9~ of all the ~1 .. 111. California." M1ke 1"8iumml bitterl.7 that 
those ~tabl .. are grom u4 eol.d. 'NI'Y' largeq at a lose - because tbl Japa:ll8ae 
Specie Baak: Sllbs14bea the tu.n. WilT the sahaidJ'I Because the laD1 tbl Ja:ps 
farm bappcl.e to be oat to oil d:rau, oil f'ield.a, military installations, 
airplane factories, etc. 'l'b8 "fanen11 are reaJ.lT spies, coUectillg in:t'ol"l!!ation 
for Japan aDd pl"'lpp!!nC1. vblm 11tbe ~ comes, to tur.a. thltir h!mda to sabotage. 

'l'bia accuation aowad.a "'ffr7 ..eh likll the :f'sm.il.iar propagaDda line of the 
MSOCiated. fa:rmertl of Cal.UOI'.D.ia. veU known far its fascist biaa and its intereet 
in \DJd:ng OTer J~ laDr1. 

(8) Sc8118a of the .wac:ua.Uon aDd. int81"!llll&t of Ja.panr d aD4 J'apaAese-6merica.lw 
are ebown. lronicall7 tiii:IU&b. altbcacb auah -.terial is proaoribed. b7 Postal 
cea,son.bip for e:x:port, tbe8ll 8CeDI1I 111'1!1 the onl.7 OD.ea wb1ob m1c;ht be eaid. to be 
favol"'!!:ble to tb8 Japau•, vho appeiiZ' cbeer1'uJ. aDd cooperative. 

(9) 'l'be curta.iD. lt. ia tpQica 117 tbe DlliiWq reformed. aDd informed. heroine. 
Commel:ltiDg on the v acun.u .. ad the naaaation of tb8 Japuae•, JJbe plead& 
into tbl llicropl:loM, !:ler "YOiae breU:1Jac vit.h ea::naetnette, "Be v1gilant, .\merlca! 11 

So the ?iatun cl.o- to tha atnWia o~ tbe lnvitat.ion to tbe Witch Bmli. 

'l'be real probl• ~ ~ TCnO, USA. is the bu1a one of point of 
view. Ttw wbole bocb' of U. ·~ ia out of jo111.t. DU'f82"8Atl7 bauldled. the 
revelation of Japaa• eepioup ..thod.a, of .r..-.. obJeotiws("tbe 8Dd of tbe 
vhi te -.-• a rule, 11 U. 11c:ort.q11e11t of tbe UaUecl Stat .. , JlqleD.I 8 createet etambli:Dg 
block to vorl4 c!rw1..U1oe11) aSc:ht ba'n been ezt~ et:reaU'ftt. Blxt rabid.l7 
unbal...,..... ~of J~ eitizeu -.k.n U an extralllll7 dazl.ge:roue 
picture. One aoah ftla ea. opa the tl.oodp.tas of prejadice, can CICOIU"age tbt 

Marjorie 'l'honoR 

Dorotl:IJ' B. JOIIH 

Marjorie 'rboreon 

11117 9. 1942 

Jul7 9, 194.2 

J1117 14, 1.942 
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co:ncoctiOD. ot 111119" more ot tba - t;n:. ot f1lll. ID1 CAA 1'8llliez' tha powt-war 
re-ah~rpUOD. ot J~ an al.lloat 1uu:perable probl•• 

Tbe fact tbat IUCb. a. picture hall beea lllllde at all i:adicates a frichteniog 
!lliaapprebaa,siOD CODI:tii'DiDg the VU' ~· Couple· tb:la wUh tbe ad.'wazlce 
::ublicity OD tba pictw:'e. which «<bibited. what. ibe fox orpntati<Jn IJ'ridantly 
telt. to be a pud.aD&ble pride 1:n ita product, aDd with ibe e=ited acclaim for 
1 ta -war content. tba picture rated 1:n tba trade rert•• aDd tl:w D88Cl tor s01ll8 
careful re-aducnt.ion of the 1Ddust17 become• &!pPW'811t. 

' It is rq penouJ. op1BiOD tba.t. U will pnrn almost illpouible to pr8'9811t 
the releaa ot .t.Jl"I'I.,E TClE%0, USl. tm!lll 1t tbat abou1d be the dedre o! the 
Office of 'lai" l:a.fOJ'JIIII.tiOD. Jbx woald ban aa. izmntmerlt. 1:n tbia film of 
about. $3:0,000. Ba.t. a oan:fu.l re-editiDg ot the picture with 8CIII8 retakas, 
shcW.d :rt!Dder it ......._i l.eu objecticmable. 

Marjorie 'f'.bonca 

Dorot:bf' B. JODM 

Ma:rjorie 'lhonoA 

Jul;r 9, 194.2 

Jul.;r 9, 1942 

Jul7 14, 1942 
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I. owe1l llallatt .boa Po;rDter 

I.l'1".!!!.iB 'mlm, '0'. S. .L. (3)tb. C.t11r7 :ro:z: lilla Corp.) 

I • eaoloaiac a reri.ew aa .I.ImJ: 1011'0, 'O'.S.J.. I l:l&ft .... 
tl:le pictare ad. do . DD~ rep:&'d U qaite U p!UUiicii&Mq U 
clo Jln. !bonlciiD 111111 h. Joaea. · 

I _, vift 10Q. to urge tbat 10'U takll a look at it. 1 tbtak 
1t Jd&bt. be larpq <:IU'ed. ~ by cl:laDciiiC t.be !010 J I 
ad perbapa o.- speecll at. t.be -. :P].u. t.be deletioa ot 
.....-al. :reteraoces to "'rieRtala". 

lien 1a -a clear ftUIP].e ot tbe reucms W:lor we aixJalcl ... ICZ'ipt.a 
ab8ed. ot llboot.iDg. !he atad1os still re:",1se to accede to O'CII" 
reqoeat for 8C'l"ipta. I aa DOt pn .. iDg t.bem. bat Coloael JUOR • .TOJ'a 
attar diaeaaaiac tb1a witb hill 78•terda7, said hri llllf t.be 
DeCnait.J' ot 0\11" h!t.T1zlc access to acripta iA adVBDCe. 
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Re : I.I'l'1'IIi: 1'0IJO. USA. 

Lowell Mellett sqB' 

.T'IJlT 24tb., 1942 

1. Picture waal.d not be Te%7 barmt'ul 1:t 1D. t1110 or three .pots, 
it CIIZl be a.-Jidecl to prow tbat all .T&pi!U18M were :aot aub'lersive. 
Sagge•Ucma tar l'p8Ci!ic c:blmgea: 

2. !be acu.e mere t.be .Tapaaen ret.urn from 'rolr;ro aQd IQII8)A 

b JlMir: :ill:'ap. ai.d.a. It h8 coUL4 ..., 1011 •tb.izlc to tl:\111 et'!ect, 
"We ... t I eller tbat DOt all OQ1" !allow J1!p811.8M are llqal to the 
~r • .l We -• DiU OU1" actirttiea t.ro• t.bn." 

3. M••••iil•t• 
Whc lWal Steele, the detectiw, iA taJ.'Ir::1.Dg to tbe poJJ.ce captain 
it be ocnrlcl .., ._.tb:lDc lib, IIJJeoauM tbare are 10 ...:, l.olal 
.Tapauae 1llbo "'ll not recogsU.se the d.uJpr. • 

4. !be girl 1D. tbe laat ... broadcaati'Dc aovld. upli!J' bar r8IIBrial 
api.D., atati'Dc, "!bey were 10 1t11!1rf lo7al - etc.,. 
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laJ:t 3lat, 1942 

&ltll c...t1r.r7 Poz S.. aldDc bo retakn for I.U!D !0110, lJS.t., 
luenhtc d1.aJ.cc'M tbat br!Dp Oil\ tile fact tbat allJ'e:p~Deae
Americeu an DO\ d.1al.oJal. 

!hq ware rather 11mlte4 1D tbelr abU1t7 to -a tbltee 
1Daerta beeaulle BO 1BQT ot tbe acton 1D tbe pictme &re DOt 
preaerat]7 011 tbe lot. I aa certaiA ,oo. will .,..;atib.1u witl:l 
tbe fact f:bat; tbe ~ radio UDOUDOe%' CBIUIOto ·be ued beciaM 
8be s.. 1D tile tcq 'rlll!llf, a we 'OMCl to arq 011t 111 Iud'n•. 
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WAR RELOCATION AUTHORITY 

WASHINGTON 

August 26, l94Z 

Mr. T..<O'!'Iell Mellett 
Bureau of Motion Pictures Chief 
Office of War Information 
Room: 2009 

, 14th & Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington. D. c. 

Dear Mr. !Aellett: 

All I indicated over the telephone this morning. some of 
our staff members are considerably disturbed about the possible 
r.epercussions which the 'l'mu:rtieth Century movie "Little Tolcyo, 
USA" may have on our relocation program. The results may be 
especially bad it the picture is widely exhibited in the Middle 
West where m~ are hoping eventually to place a nUIIIber of the 
Japanese people in private employment. 

It it were at all feasible to limit distribution in this 
area, such a move would be tremendously helptul to us. But we 
all realize, of cou:rse, that this is a dollars-end-cents matter 
to the 'l'mmtieth Century people and that they probably will not 
accept such a proposal too readily. 

Als an alternative, one o:£ our staff members has suggested 
that we ask the company to oonsider the insertion of a prefatory 
note som.!&"llh&t al.ong the following linos: 

"We are running this notice at the request 
of the War Relocation Authority, the Federal 
agency established by the President to 
handle the relocation of Japanese end persons 
of Japanese ancestry evacuated from the 
Pacific Coast Military Areas. 

11This production was not cleared with the 
Federal Bureau of Investigation or any other 
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Government agency prior to its release. 
It has not been given any official sanction 
as an explanation of the e-v:ncuo.ti:>n of 
persona of Japanese ancestry from the Pacific 
Coast areas. It should not !:le td:Bn as a 
blanket indictment of all persons of Japanese 
ancestry, and especially not the citizens, 
11ho comprise two-thirds of the group and 11hose 
average age is only 23 years.n 

Suoh a notice, I would imagine, oould be sent out to exhibitors 
as a clip and s plioed in at the be~;inning of the ;rint. 

I realize, of oourae, that this is asking qui~e a bit 
especially since the company has already made some changes ill 
response to the suggestions made by you and Mr. Eisenhower. 
It you could, h01n1ver, present thi3 proposal to the company's 
representatives, your efforts would certainly be appreciated. 

Would you also be good enough to advise of sny action 
taken on this 1 

Sincerely yours, 

1J;.m.r0 
M. !l. Tozier 
Acting Chief 
Office of Reports 
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... • .I.owll JW.l.e" 
IIUU. ot Will" WaraUoa 
1400 P-.,l.'llllda .... .._ 
~D. a. 
llear ·l.owell: 

~ 
, __ A'~'--

~ ' 

• I.I'l"!D muo, as.&.. ColoMl J.uoa. .101 at 3ltll c._,. 
loz ..W that. tbq coal4 DO' pG Sa 1lba tONWOJ\l tor 
lJ."1".l'l.l '1'DI1'0 • tJS.L, u reco r1e4 'b.r liP. •· ._ !Dder, 
Actiac Cl:Uet. otflce ot Bllpai'U ot U. Ww lalaeaU. 
ArttboritrJ-. ColaDal lt~~ took the podti.oD tat. tbe .... 
tiCicb tl:leJ' lllde at tbe ~- ot ov ot!S.C. wre at:• 
tk~eat. to reline 1ib8 oQJeot.ioaa tbaS Mr. 'fn.18r .mti=ed. 

ColoDel ltiJ·WU ~ f.rrita&ed. 'bec:a1lM he ..,_ DOt agree 
vitla tale "finpcd'lrt ot OWl "'Pl"41Dc t.be JaputeM (QIIatioa 
aad appa.r"aRUJ' 1 haw a.. 1Mpi d 19' preae.iaUoa of ov 
rtewpomt bttcaaM be ~tat. 1D •t.atizlc that w d.o aot. 
l!ld"laeaM Wlli.JIC I...-• _..q 'l~Maue 1 I.'ftl trilld. to 
preaeat 1ib8 OWl ?iawpoiAt t.hat.a 

1. It 1a Ullbeeltbr Sa u. mt.ereat ot •t1Daal JDI"&l.e to 
1Ddicate U:lat all J~~p~~~~~• m tbe llaUed Statu lll'lt dlalepl. 

2. OWl trill• to ""'pbedse tbal J.-.e 111111;ar,r aal110t. all 
tbe Jape ..... :people cat 'be e:ztmldlla.ted.. 

lleprl! Mr. tosw• • .._..t.toa to DOt circalate the pi.c:tii:IN 
wiUlT m the lddlle wd ....... the ltv BelocaUcm .Aatlaorit;r 
hopes to plece a.-.. ot .r..paa .. J*P1e m pri'lat. ~ 
_, - ColOII8l lt~~ alao reJected \bia. 

s~. 

w.oa Po,p.w • 
.Aniatat. Cbiet. 
~otlloUoa~ 
otfica ot Ye:r Iatoz-.U.. 
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To: 

From: 

Subject: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDE~ 

OFFICE POR !YEROEMCT YAH4G!XKMT 

0 1 1 I C ! H E M 0 R A H 0 U ~ 

:•lr. lfelson Poynter Date: September 17, 1942 

'.i'illiam B. Lewh 

The a. tta.ched memorandum 'Ja£1 sent me by ll'rMlr. Stp.n ton, 
who is Con~tant to the OW! Bureau of Intelligence. 

I think it will be importa~t to you. 

~. 
lt.ttachlnent 

OII:K-32 
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Columbi~ Bro~dca<ding System, Inc. F5S38 5/42. 

To Dr. Stanton OFFICE COMMUNICATION 
F.-om l.ir, G. !f. Smith 

StaHqn ____________ _ September 14, i942 

I don 1 t kno;; if t~-:J..; means anything at all but I a.m passing it on for 
what it is worth. 

Saturday night I was exposed to a grade Z associate feature titled 
"Little Tokio U.S.A.", released I believe by Twentieth Century- Fox. 
In the course of this opus a radio station of considerable magnificence 
located in Los Angeles was used ~s a part of the plot. The manager of 
this station is the number one Nazi agent in town. 

This seems to me very bad publicity for radio since the inference is 
given by the picture that even in the big radio stations, agents could 
be and in this case were in positions of responsibility. But this wo.iln 1 t 
enought 

The flaxen haired heroine was a radio news commentator whose boy friend 
was a cop in town. Now the news commentator in December 1941 is still 
preaching sweetness and light while her flat footed friend is chasing 
sinister Japanese up and down all convenient alleys. Then she sees the 
light. She prepares a script designed to scare the pants off the audience, 
submits it to the station manager who goes to great pains to explain that 
her contract is up for renewal the next day. He points out that he has 
wangled a raise in salary for her and then with a most sinister leer 
says that the sponsor was well satisfied with the work she bad done but 
did not want her to use scripts such as this one which might scare the 
bejeez out of the women and keep them from buying his product. 

This is even worse publicity for radio. I don't know what can be done 
about it but it seelliS that possibly those interested in maintaining 
morale might make a point of the fact that no useful purpose is served 
by undermining faith in radio in so insidious a way. 

Char le 

CHS:FEB 
CC - Mr. Churchill 
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OJ'J'IIm Ol' 'lAB. Ill.nlBIW.'IOB 
Loa Aqelea ClYerM&a .Bureau. 

Motion Pictwe Division 

!'EA.'l'QRZ SCltiPl REml'.V 

'li1:le: OBilimS J'BQ( '1'0ilC 

Studio: IJ:Id.epeDdeD.t 

'*ttan: Ja K1.Dd.el:l'bwc 

(C9n!e .. ion of a .Tapaane Sp,y) 

ProdD::er: Bot p?en 011 script 

S\ara (!renta.Un): Bot ciTeD 

.Date & Stage ot Script: 3-pace Ulldated syllO:pais md 8'7-p~.ge sorecplq. E•t.. Gr: ll 

Claaai!ication: Major: li C a (Japauae ..... - iapicup) 

~ by: Doroti:q' :a. Joaes 
Bead by: Lilliall a. Jercqtdat 

4
erlewed by: LilliiiD :a. ller&'C{Qiat 

.hck:atopped. by: Doro'l:l\T :B. .10111111 

Date: Oct. 14, 1943 
.Date: Oct. 13, 1943 

.Datet Oct. 13, 1943 

.Date: Oat. 16, 1943 

S!IQl21St · In 1923, at tbAI t;i.M ot tbAI Jllp8Detle flood. 8ZIIi eartbqaake, Ill'. 8ZIIi Kn. Mozor,r, 
IJIIId!aal Jd.auoaari .. 1n tl2U coa:DtlT, l'tttiC12IICl aa4 atilopted. a J.,_ .. bq, 

IcUbtcbi, llba tD.,. lJroa&b.t to Sa. J!r.oaariaco. In tbia ooant;q~Wlr:etchi,.. ci'ftrl. 
a aViot]T .Aaericaa up'br1Dc1Dc, vb1cb. !~~eJ:nded m ca:cellat edacation, aa4 all tl:IAI care 
arr4 l!::S.ru!usa 111bich hia :!oa~t• coa1d l.aTi8b. upon hill. Vbm "Ken11 ,.. aixteen, the 
M01"J'711 adopted aaot~Jer cb.Ud, ft:rra 7M1l old J'raall: •••• 

At m ar]7 age. X. dAaOD.a~• a talent for paintizlc 111hicb hia '!)U'8Dta clftelap by 
ciTillc hill tbAI :!i1leat ert 1:Datl'uation. ~'lhi1e peiDtil:lg at lfonterq, Ien -.eta a Sb.into 
priest, apiritael adriaor to the J~~p~DeM o:! that rlcillity. The priest, howav, ia a 
___. ot the anc:l81li !Dill' ot 't rio, aDd ie alao a SMan.1 vv:rier. 1'.bia llllll .... 
iD leD a potent:lal diaeiple, _.,. h:IJI :fnquai]T, aDd. iD a lhort tiM has ~ 1:4 
matilliDc 1:4 hill tba JriDcipleta f!ll tba "lM:n:a.itT f!ll tlw illlperor" 8114 tba n.1.-.. 
Superior lieae. 11 'l'he ~. v.bo lmGw nothiDc ot JCala COimlle'tioa. with tba pz1.eat, 18114 
him to Europe to tt'aq lllld1cil'le and pailltizlc. ~· he receives hie doctor1s degree. 
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t7pon his retarD to Sa J'ranci10o, Ien ape~~~~ an art studio 111bich ia r-.ll,y a blind for 
operatiou 'Whicb he CODducte 1lDd.er the gaidaziCe ot tba pr:leat. 'lhld ~tiou couilt 
o:! dnriDc into aod.llr:Diatic pailltmp the outlJJ:Mia of Ct!l.itomia bridpll aad. pabllc 
imltallatiou ot all ldada, drawn to scale. 'l"bne an to be UMd aa pi.dallce iD the l'U~ 
eQoUp plot v:b.icb ia beiDc pl.am:.4 lV the J llplllleBe f:OTelllllleDt wbeJl lbe liribl &t 1iJ:Ie 
Unite StatM. With tbHe dzoawiDp, XC goes to 'loqo, g:l?i.Dg bia parent• aDd fl"ieada the 
«&'CUe tbat he has beell. Com.iHiODed to select JI!L'p8Dese obJects of art frsr the Sea. J'raD
cisco World' 1 l'a.ir. In ordar to 111111a1 mre tbat Ien ia realq lo,yal to Jepa., the .rllpd8 .. 
Secret ScTice seada hill to the :tront 1.D ShancMi , where he prone bia Jepmi• by ma:rderiJJf 
an old :magtiah school chaa, 1IOif a correapcadai, who is •eDI.iiDc out atoriea ot Japaned 
atrocities iD Cb1Da. 
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Jeature-~t ReTiew ~a l 
fitle: O!DDS J'BOM 1'0ilO Date: 10/13/43 

De110ription: 3-page !7DOPBb IU2d. 87-uage undated ~l.q by Ben IU.:adenburg. 

SD10PSIS (conttmled): 

In ShancbV , .be :ta:rther !)%'0'1'88 his contempt of the wh1 te race by tort'l:lri:zlg and rapiDg a 
white girl pl'iaa~U~r. X. is anpointed Governor o! Calitonda, to talat office '4l.ben t!le 
lap.!!lllMe .aacnafull7 1DYade the West Coat. BeturniDg to San J'nmcisoo, X.~· 
a propq,aada ceapetcn f.rola hb art studio ad fl"'Ol thll J ~ coDCeesion at tbe ll'oold• a 
l'm. tl'OIIl the t011111r o'! which J l!l:pi!Mse agea.ts keep •teA on t!le .Bq tor aipa of tr. S. 
war p:reparedMse. r.•s propecaada. consists of belUtliDg JBp~~Uee ability 1.n all 
d11'eotiou. i'be J8p8Use nee. are ti.n eau. Ber filen are near-eigb.ted. i'be Japall88lt 
people are aiai: ~ war. JtlpiUl 1a 'baD!a:'apt. 

huk, hi.e foster-bl'otbar, 11 t!le oal7 one vho ~St~BpeCta la. 'l'his is e:ractq lihe type 
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of tb:blc the Je:pae• liiOtlld. wish the .Aalericla:l.s to belill'ft 1.t they wre prspariDg for 'tm' 
against ua. '.lo'ha Xe realises l'ra12k:•a snspciions, be 118118&11• to lull them for the time 
be:t:ac. Meawbile, J81)1!!D8ee fisblmaen !llllet ships f:rolll 'roQt» south of CalitorDta, lmloed. 
aplosift aad. take it to ~. where it is baz1Aid. on tba 1.a4 of Japa1111se farmers and. in 
ot.b.er appropriate places. iiord pes ltZ'Otll2li to the ftl'iO!U Jepaeee coloJUes in Calitomia 
t!let the tiu 1a ~ tor the ., ... t eabotage pla to be taached. off. 

It la Decllllbar 5th. ~.about to l81mt !or t!le .Ar1q, !1Dall7 :t'1:Ada izlcontronrtible 
trrld.eace in the art studio ot .ten• • guilt, ad ua• the daa'btiDc MQr.1'711 tbere to pron it. 
Ee 1_..... tha on tbe promaea while .be ps for the police. 'l'be elderq d.ocior 8DI1 his 
Yite are am:prised. by X:.. They acenae l:da of \nuon, ~I-. slq!i tba with a 
a.g.r. lie is daa.t to -pbmle the order to Mt the sabotace pla 1n motion, vbaa .il'IIDit 
ret'tu'u, there ia a bitter strucgle, cb:lrirlg which X. falla froa the witldow ad. ... ts his 
dM.th. '1'.be 1.li.I. • saaacmed. by police, erriTe. II4ICNH d&toa. aa4 roaDd Up all the J'spauae 
i:trrol"nncl. 

Ri:V'tEW.IBS' ~01: OBIII!lBS l&Q( rocc dals with 811 allllpd J'apmeM nbotap 
plot to blow ~ the West C:O..t ai the Uu of Pearl iarlior. 

It is '1.1Dilerstood. that tbe p1"0drraers plan to use footece .traa the ~ oa Chi:aa, 
RAVJGID :auml, IDd to lM1at the t1lll in the docullellter,r tnldi\1011.. 

l'roa the •teadpoint o! «era... disaoibuUon the u.ta pl"'bl• wbich arise& in CC1:1Jl8Ction 
with 0HI11BS J'EII:lM 'lUlD conceru the thelae ot the acript, tbat A2 .TIIplll.ft8, DO matter vbare 
he is barD, Call be truted. - arid the hrp!ication that all Jepez18ae-Aaerioeu on our west 
coaat vve \raiton at the time of P1tarl lierbor. This is an 1:i:lacc:arate 8Dd. UDior1;tmate 
picture of 811 .Aaerica llinori t7 groap, md. the prodlx:tion of such a fila alaag the liDaa 
i:ad1cated. in the prueat script could. reflect 'lm:taTOrabq upon our delaocratic traditions, 
vve the tU. abCWil abroad.. 

llaturallT DO fhlal opinion can be ciTeD on thia pro~eot atil tbe ccapletecl script hu been 
rm....cr. s:ow.... it the proctacer definiteq pl.au to ... this fillll arad sallll1t it for 
OTV ... distribution, he shoald. be urpd. (l) to gin & ntpresent&tift pictwe of Jllp8Dltft
Aim1.cazut, arad (2) to Unlop ibe DSl'TatiOD &boa.t tbe J~H llil.1terist philot~CpbT, aa 
:f\\14" and. accuratel:' aa possible. Onl7 by caretu.l denl.oplao.t ot these two t.haes, could. 
iJIII flla pt'Oft of IJ7lT positi'Te T&J:ae to the Oftraeu ifar Inforation hcJcrea. 
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ritle: oam:ns rt«>7~ rox:ro (eonte•sion of a. Jepmutu SW> 

Studio: lzlc:Wpeada.t 

Writer: BenM~ 

D!!!te: l0/13/43 

Ile8CZ'i"Dt1on: S'7-oace 'I:IDdsted SJ"DOP•h IU1d. soreem:llq. (3-p!'ge s;vnopsill) 

ca.t'Ji.ill'!; OBiliBS FIUol am. !I'll iMcaplete sareenplq, 1a ~ baeed 1)11 the diary 
of a Japm.eu 11p7. ilrbile tb.ia .uript hae noasi'bUitin for contribaiDc to 

ucd.an~ ot the --.,. lll ita ~esellt fon& it raiaea aeriOWI probl-. !roa the et&Dd.-
polll.t of Onn ... BraD:b. of M. · 

In llbcrlrl.Dc how tbe -.l.nolent iD.tltte'IICe of the Sb.lll.to priest 110lded. leu.iketchi, tlut Jap8118 .. 
JOuU:I., lllto a !aaatical tool of the 'rolqo 'far lo:&"U, tbe atol7 offers 811 opportmd1" to 
d:ralli.Use, lll coroll.u.7 • how the ~1 warriors 8llli otber .TapR8M leadan h.tml - l1ka 
the Juia - !eel \bail' people a ideol.oc:r buecl. OD principles of lfSaperior Race", 11Di.Tinitl' 
of the ii:!aaeror• asu1 "liule of t.be Sword. 11 HeN__., lllllh ot the DNT&tion lll wh1cb. the 'l)riast 
apla111..1 J'apaaeu c:ulture to Ieaiketchi reaiu to be writta, ao tbat lt la dUtiault to 
Judp at this 'lOlll.t to What es:tct the acrl:pt. ··ill contribute to T1aitacl liat10Da1 UD!ier
•tal:ld1.Dc of .r .-.. idaoloc:r. 

J. ae:rioua probl-. ariaes 111. the milll"8pp'Q8nt&Uon ot tlw Japt~~U~s~ ad the 
illlplicaUOD that tba -.jortv. it DOt all at tbla, vere i.molveci 111. a .r.-.. plot to 
18'boiap our vest coaat at tba time o! Pearl "8rbor. On :pace 13, it 1a at&tacl that liQ 
.Ta:p~~Mse is to be truted. regardless of wbere he is born. T.he entire ator,y aJ:IPI&rS to 
be based on \bia ~-. 

It 1s ~t to pertnr mtbantically the ~ic•ble :.~attire of the J&pllDIHM!I ea., lll 
this COUDUy. liowmrr, 1'18 regards tbe ~ ':l0ril'l!fl7'1ll of Jape:aeae-Aim'icaa OD the 
tcreea. it -..t be relll!llkred that tbl JllajoritJ' ot tball bJ.rre praYen t.aw.aelfta lop]. to 
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thia cacmtry. 7or ~. at the lllld of Ma;r. 1943, t.b8re v.-. appro:daa~ 7,CXX) ~ 
of .Tapaut~e aaceat%7 'lll the tlli'ted States !rfrtt', .baricaa of .r.-se &'l'lCaatrr...,.,. izl
ceDMIIl by atrocitin of. the .r.-.. go'f'e1"DDIellt 11114 !'r'JII1'; sol41en of JepaD~ae aMntr.r at 
C~ Shel'bJ', Miasiaaippi, boucht OYel' $100,00) \fOrth of VII!' 'boiad.- OD ho dq. 5-rl:lateq 
!ollCJirl.Dc the ~~ tllat the Jspenese gover:D~~~Bt bad eDCt~.ted. Aurican fi1era cap
tured after the bombi:zlg of 1'olqo. AasriCSI18 of Jansnese l!!IIDftUy haTe '!'8r'ticipat11Ci lll 
10111e of the 1110tJt bittar !lchthl« lll I~. 

'l'henltore. a dist1Dc'UOD Ahould be made between J!mSllese sPies on the wet coast.. and. 
Japameae-America:IUI, tbe gz'$&t majority ot vb.oal vare loyal to this OOUDUy. Unless 'this 
diltiDcUon is 18de, t.be fila would llliarepre••t aa Allerica llillorit7 group, !Uid. VOI3ld. tail 
to aboY the retrpOnsibilit;r feU 'o;r our &O"I!II'Dllllll1t "lDd neople to deal fairl7 witb. J~ 
.o\mericau I10W ~ attar the var, eo aa to 1nstrnt the preeerT&tion, for all peaplea, of the 
de810a:ratic priDoiplas for which .,. an f1c;l1t1Dg. J'aacbt countries are DOted for "PP"••iOD 
anli ineqa1tiea ephu!t JliJloritT grcupa; it would reflect 110at tmtnorabl.T OD. America 
abroad if our fUme llt!CGlJat that a1.aorl ties receift the same trea.tmfmLhere. 
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OJ'J'ICI 0'1 YAR IIJOBMATIOB 
Loa !Dples Onrseas .B1:Inau 

Moiion Picture Dirlsion 

'ritle: Oim1lll1S J'BOM 'roD'O 

Stwiio: Os:nl.cade Pictures Oo. 

Writera: Ben MiDdnbt!.rg '1 r{)V6 7 · 
Star. (fen"'-t4 -e)•. •-• __._ ·:/ /tirJ:1#-::.-:·-·-;_~ ·~ 4Y Mf.lflt &••VM _,_ '"._.'/!J. ---~d .. ,.., 

1 
j.;,/~{'1 ' .. ...- -' 

··-·~ 

Date ! Stage ~ ScrS:pt: Screenpls;r, \mdated. Pp. lOl Eet Gr of Pie: B 

Claaaitication: Ma.ior II (J'ape.uae irleal;r) 

Bead. b,r: Lil..l.i.an :a. Bcgquist 

Berl.....-1 by: LUliu :a. Bcgquist 
Backatopped lJT: DorotbJ' B. J'ODH 

Date: loT. 9, 1943 

Date: lloT. 10, 1943 
Data: lOT. 12, 1943 
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SDICPSIS: !hia la the atozt ~ • J'apaM..,.AIIericaD. ;routh llbo la 1D:f'l.wmced. by a. , , . 
l8lii1Z'a1 priest to turn traitor to the United. St&t.s aDd organi:e a. sabo~ 

plot for J'a:pm on otll' West Ooaat. .- ·.:•!'; 
(l'or :f'tlll synopsis, see rerlew 4aMcl October 16, ·1943. ODl:y l1lil1or ah&Dgea haft· 'Ilea/·; 
lll8ide in this •tol7.) . . 

.. . ~+·-

lli:VIEWIBSI ~IOll: am:BiiS 1lD( 'roD'O, first rerlewecl in inc:OIIpleta fa aa~. ~.~: 
October 13, 1943, has not been aabllitied aa a 11101'1!1. data:l.llld:' 

ac:reapl.aJ' vitb. :f'tlllc IIIZ':'&tioll. 'fhile it J:lllk:n a eontrilna:tioa to geaier 'l:llld.e-': .::;..:· 
stad.i!lg ~how Japanese nligion ~ pb.ilo~ an '!ZBed. to vcp their people .. ~-,,, · 
aaript still raifta the identical problelu pointed O'IU ill the tint nrrtew. 1base···: ;:· 
an di~C~U~sed JaOre !Ull.T 1n the Collmamt. :,;·i:r>~ 

....... l.~ 

A:a additional probl- arises out of the recent We Department ordar bpnn1Dg the ..-: 
po'rtraral ~ Japa.eae a.troaitiea in SliT t1lll8 ilrrolvi.D.g War Depar1izaent+!f:IIIFO'nll.. . , · 
Siuce thia film eadll vith l'rlmlt: Mol'%7'• eal.ia;;...t ill the .ft.::nlr. it wtll2ld. appear to:blll· 
lltlbject to this D8V orw. On pages :38-66, Xenild.tchi M'orr7 goes to SbllllfPai io. .. 
~trate to hie saperiors tbat be hates the white l'2CII. lie 1s ahawrt. 1D. at l.eea•: · 
two acte which are bichl7 qaasti~le 1Did.er the War Departaumt order - the ~ · ·• 
of an iagliah friend, end the bru:tal baat1Dg of a white girl. 'rbia aequeace also. . · 
i.D:Yolna Japaeae a.trocitie• aga1D.d the Chirleae p410ple in pnera.l, aDd a gat:tp. ot...•·-·· 
white ad Chinese Yaii8D. who are raped. 'lb. prodacer lhoald be varued that tbeR · 
ICIIDH ra.iae serioua probl_. and beeiii:IH ~ tha a film based on th111 script :dgb,-.· 
be d.aied u expert licenae. · 
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'l'iUe: OllDZliS 1'BCM 'l'!lB:'!tl (Oaval~ Pictures Co.) 

DetcripUon: lOl-pace l.Uldated aor~lq by' Ben M.inden.burc 

Date: 11/lD/4:5 

'llla busoaplete aadpt at QlmliiBS J'B(]( 1'CfCID vu rerlewd by 11hia office on Oetoba' 
13, 1943.. While the uterial ccm.taiDecl pos.t'bilities tar ccm.tribatJ.Dc to a t:r•ter 
Ullde:nt.andinc ot J~~p~~~a~~ee tuc::! ... , it alao l'aised. seriou.e prool ... from the stazw.i.
point of 11his offin hits lli.repreaealatioD of Jllp8UM JmaricaDa aa lpiea 8114 
lllbotnn lopl ODl.T to Japa. 

In tlse uw aabdlleiCIIl the •Wz"T ikelf re.l:u unchanged acept in a:1nor instuaa", 
bat a taller urratiOD hu be8ll writta. J.a hoplcl for in the fil"d reri.Mr, the 
Dan'8.tioa, vhicb. tells how thil SbiJ:lto priest 1Df'l.urlced t.bll J apeM .... AII8rioaa 70'1~ 
to becc. a tool of ~, dnllatisee thil •tbod b,r vhiab. b llilld.a at thiltr cb.ildra 
an vuped for t:tia iU'ivl. seni.ce of the Jllp8IIHS war ~ llowfw, tbia l'Bl:aable 
~ 1a conva41cte4 tbroa&boa.t tbe rest of tl:le atorr 'tiMn it ia l»t!l .-teA 8114 
111!!11acl that AU. peG!:Ile of J' fllpiiiMIM aDCeetz7 an iMapable of l:malaA 48oellaiea Wmu 
t:be7 ere lep11118M. ~ porinlpl of the J'apa~~~~ae b farther coa:f'wled. b.r atatiltc 
that the7' are DOt people, bat ~~~·, "l....riaD ~··, "dvarted. bahoou11 

(pp. 2, 8, 11 of. urrati (a) • 

ORIBBS J'lDI '1'CSlO aho i!lpl-ts tbe J8DIIMM propepDda liu ihat \bia is a racUl. 
lfV. While it is brwcbt. <N.'i \hat .T4fP111.l• first attack vu directed. acainat tbe val..1at 
Chi'DeM it ia ..._...w that tbe ~ ..... are ~117 -..ced .f:ll a war ap:l.ut 1be 
whites (pp. Z!S, 56, a. 9'1 of ecriptl. IJl:U.a apbaais 0!1 rae1al wrfare ia !llmlr 
reta.W. 

It voald. be possible to el.ari17 ad COJ'nlolfi the jn••tatioa of the lepauM 'tiT 
abow1Dc ibat tM l1Ditecl ~iCIIIII are figbtiDg Japa~~~~ee fuei•, vhoae leadJtra:, 1D. 
aoopel'UiOD vit!l fuciBts in a.z..., ad ltaJ.T. abarkad. 'apaA a joiat plall of world. 
CODql:llttlt- DOt for :racial reuo:u- bat tor walt!l and. pcMd'; tbat the .. 1---. 
iuiUled in tMtr piOple tU !alae 1cleu of 11d1."t'iae or1cia11 aDd. lll:lpG'iorit,r beaus 
tbat VIlli the t:liii1T VIII' tiJq aoal4 en ~ to figb't m:h a VU'. 

O'rltortuately. 11hia IOri}'t atUl ld.arepreaa.te JtlpUI.It~ - spi- 11114 saboteara 
im'olTed. in a c:f.c;lmUC .m- to blow up our West Coaat u tbe t.iM of Pearlli.arhor. 
On pap 71, OM Japae~ vho ref"asee to contriba.te 111:!B7 !or tlle plaD. is 
ld.lled., ~ t.bltre is 110 trouble vitb tbe other lliaei. It. 1a Sllplle4 that all 
Japae .... Ailericaa fiabaz'Mrl, ~·• taners, and. eYez'1'0A8 in LitUe ~were 
traitors. Aa poiD.t.ecl. out in tbe or1cinal reYtew, this !alae~ at aD .At.rica 
llizlorit,r vhicb. is doizlc Us lbare in 1'1gb:t:l:Dg for d.ellloc:r'ac7 1a lllO&t =:torwaate trOll 
tbe ataildpoint of Oftra ... d.iatriba.tion. h s.bcn:&ld be broacht out tbat ODl.T a ....U 
perc•tap r:Jf the Jllp8JIAIH ea our West Oout ware d.ialOJ*]. to tU United. States, mill 
ibat ~tar Pearlllarbol" tbe a,1orit,r of Japaaeae-Am.ericau on the West Oout ~ 
cooperated. in the IIIOTit to reloe&UOD C811lps. 
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llr. \'c. Pierce, 

CAVALCADE PICTURES CO. 
1!09 No. Vine Street 

Hollywood, 28, Cal. 

i'iovember 19, 1943 

Office of War lntormation, 
Tatt tiuildingJ 
Hollywood, 28, Cal. 

Re: "ORDERS FROM TOKYO" 

Dear ~r. Pierce: 

In response to your review of November 10, 1943. i'ie have made all 
alterations in action, diagol.ue and narration s1Ji;e;estad in your 

comment - giving full crilliit to American born Japanese, avoiding 
criticism of Japanese as a race, showing the cooperation with 
Fascism for world conquest, eliminating references to war as racial., 
etc. 

Your expressed opinion that our expose of "Shintoism" would be 
beneficial. to the 10ar effort, •as highly' reassurir.g. We have no 
greater desire than to do all we possibly can to further this 
vital. cause, and will appreciate any future suggestions 
you might have. 

Yours respectfully, 

rc.ehs 

CAV=-~~~~~ 
RA~ND CANNON 
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Dear Mr. lltadnlllarg: 

to. -'alpla1 0nz.MM Jveau 
Moilaa P1c~ur• DlYisloa 
616 '-ti liW.ld.iJic 
BollJVOod, C&l.iton.ia 

lcrnUer ~. 1943 

W• are very III2Ch '1)1 ...... w1 ill the reri.•ioa• 70Q. are IM:iJ:Ig ta 
the teri't"t ot OBDIIII ::3JI !CI'ID, u detadl.t 1a the letter !roa 
~ C«~moa. 'lben ~rill eaM'IIomtl7' 1Jiproft iil.e s>ictur• 
flo0111 t)U1" rl11Wn01Di. 

I tl:d.lli: 1'l'l1 ban a t!J)leadid. ~t;r \o ..,_u out t.h• 
id.tlolocicel baclc:croiDIIl of v.·.rapaMM llil1ia:ri•t• 1a a ...., 
vb1ab. l:lu DO\ Jft ._.. pat U*i ... aa tbe Mna. I ...wl 1111&'Ht 
ihet ihi• ea be 11101d uetal 1t tbe d.tl"ttcUoa MD4 acttDc ~~re 40118 
vi ik retatl"a1Dt 11114 a 111rd- of HlodrNia. We IAA!l be Tfll1:7 

IIIIIIICh taterested. iD ... i.Dc a rovctl cut at tDI .v."Ue•t pouible 
•U&'tt· 
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Dear Mr. Mcmtacwt: 

Wl MplH Oftruu Jar-.u 
Motioa Picture DiYieioa 
616 Tatt Juil41Dc 
BollJwoocl 28. Oalitonaia 

lcrntlabll:r 35. 1943 

.la todepenlat prodaoer here, Je K1J:Idaburc, bu wbaitted. a 
•cz1:pt io Ull• office tor hia picW:n, ta:tatiwq titled. "Orden 
fl'oa lfok;ro. 1 S. bu OOOfi!W&ied. ..._,. oloaeq with thia ot!Sce 
in !ol.lowbc all IIQg'eSliou ad w belillftl that tbe !Ura bu 
SOM attbw.tiw Tal• in the var 1Dtonatioa procraa. 

Mr. Khtdenbarc applied. on 1fPlJ lOJ'll 21.65 tor 290,00) linear teet 
of ~~~tpUW aod. ~eUin 11oGir: to -· Ulia pict'l:an. Be wae 
a4Tiae4 bJ' s.rr,r Carpatt~r, oae of Hopper' a asaiatu.ta ,in a 
letter - WP.I Wer~DC~ cn-108 - that beceD.H he ha4 no record 
ot •• 1D 1941 be ooald. DOt be P'Uted. the tilra tml••• 1 t. ,.. 
sp-prowd. by thh offiCI. 

I do DOt mow jut bow 1tz1.Dpat the preaent abortqe h. This 
picW:n ia DOt of &ert.ll-tdulkiDc T&lu. On tha other .ball, how
ft'IZ', it clou do a perUal Job of renal!Dc bml 70m1C .J'11p8111Ue 
ere ill.doot:rizlated. with tba 1pirU ot Builido ad. beooae raUitarist 
ldlle1'1. It the abortqe la not acute I ll'1oal4 reeODiad the • 
crant!Dc ot thb auo--.t. 

Would you -please d.i~JCU~~a this Mtter with Mr. CerpeDtar Slld 
telecra:Ph • at the earU.e1t ~adble IIOIIIellt 'lllbat your dew• 
are as to Kr. Kbd.enbarc1 • pro11pe0ts. 

Stnoerel7 7oura, 
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lw:J:.;r . r 5 · 
'RI\ U>. Glr. . 

~:"' 
>·:-. 

OI'J'ICl& cm WAR INr<lDf.A:l'Imr 
t.oe. Alll.&eles ,Onrsellllh.:eurM.i.t 
~1on•P1ctare·D1Tia10.. i'uh. 

1'11• 
l'l'asb. 
m: 
Title: SAJIJlUI (1'~~.17' a&IJiBS.'F!IQl( TOBl'O) 

._ - ... ~ - ,, ... ,• . .-. 
Stlldio: 

Rel. Studio: . 

\lriteri:: .BeD. loUDduburs 

Stars: 

Cl.asaiti,aUa: :UaJ~ II a: a. (J'apaeae Eaptouce). sm.!Cht: · 

See~t-bJ: Gene: !"erD; Date: · NareiilbR l, 194r4r 
l!ll.auor Beruta N'cw~ 1. 19'" 

.. 
Ncwem.ber 1,. 194& 

Baca:tOp,ped' by: ~: Jrui\. Noftlllber 1 •. isi.,.;. 
-...,:. -. 

smaRr.xs~ J.'.T~J)!!!!!!•- boz;·ad.opted by America missioziaritJII,;.b,tma' --~~;.,.:WbCi:; i . 
.. , •. fi!1'0Wtgp•~-· ~~·· _··. _- . ~ .. ~:·--·,.,:·'":·:···.,_,. ·:-···:····· .·-:""_ 

(l'or-- tall S7J!Opa11J, see. Scr1p:t Review. dat~ 00t'~ber.l3; ~s.r.a) . 
• "1·· •• , ... 

. B!C<!!I!:!.!lATION: A~ta ~ •SA'MmlAI waa reTiewd b1 thia. ot:f'ice· October~ US,. 
: .:= . '" "~: -~943; · i:md.e~tili.. titl.i':OBJBBS.1!'RCU '!Olt'!'O;, -~:e., ac~Iarhiui· 

rsrt...,.-Noftl'libe~·lo• :· .Both ,.thaiJe- ..:r.ipta qgeried. pJ:oO"TJr .. , ·m.: tllll-; thtllllt· that . 
all _.rep!UI8ee-.Amitr1cau ~: P.O.te11.1i1:8J.:·iraiters to the Ulli!ecl-eta~,. imd~-~~"' 
sat~ tba ~p~D88eqra:r:u.ad.:a~i&l. a:r. It waa:elll)~lld'·tbltii.·.ODJ;:t:~~Jtn
aeD.tillc a. r•~•taUTII> pict~e·· at: J'ap8llSS .... .Amar1can8: IIJii,i_ !JY ~~<:O~· .. 
t11l;.17 ·tl:l.e'-~ion on .. tba~ J'~~·· m.Uita:rist ph11.011oph7 · u tiUl.T, 8.1:14. _acorz:rs_te.l;J"· 
u pouible'' c·OaJ4' th1ll stol::T· prcwe ot· Bl17 Talue to. th-e: Oftfteaa, 1ru'1Izrtomat10D. · ·· 
~· ... ' . ,.·· .. 

Literel-17· speald.Dg, the. spec1t1c P1'0b1ema noted in tba Scl'ip,t ReYiewe do 12Dt 
appear 1.zt the tilm. Dialogue linlla state that tu J'apaneae militariata· cannot 
t:r;wit Alllisrtc8.D.liiaei !or aabOtap-worlc and. that ODl.7 tollowers ot BwthiCJO are 
in on.tlm pla t-o.· cripp-le· Cal.iton.ia.in preparat1o.n tor J"apanaae ilmulion.o :Also 
toll~· t1:ut ·au.ggeationa ot this office, all retel'8l1Ces to racial. upsets at-· 
tlm w.r haTe bes.n elim1nated.: · 

.· -, 

H011118"nnr, b;y a pecv.Ull1' cCIIIb1nation:ot·docW11811.tal'J' techDiqo.ec- which ~TeS:-the •• 
atol'T.:.a tactWI.l, atr 8Sid ··a .~tiem qli8J.1t;y on tbAs le"eLot·.·an 1Dt'er1ar:: comtc
atr1p-, thill piot.are· &merges. u• a··lJIOSt · U:afonunate porriil:yal ot .our J'apUelse 
enemtee,. in tl:lat e'n.D. th8.sober-·:tacta abo1.1t J"epa:a.e.Se ia.il.it&riam. appear so tan-
taatic. tb.eT CamlOt be ta.k:an. aerioUly. . 
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~-~·\:,.;' 
Nor. -l:,, ·1"": 

RIIC~ON: (C;.t~).· 

l'llue · iDolllde: A. 110es. . iu;.:_llb.1Ch a group ar. . .Americ&DS applawt · a . .TapliDese· ataa
lll81lt :that whtm t)3ja;:Chiuee- affail: 1,3 OYer,, •·· 1d.lJ; all :rea.U.~·~t·• B:re-* deal 
~ sooct hila·· be8Jidou tti.en:'b,-. the .TapaD.eu;:-tJie;··atorJ'-potD.t:"tlia.1('a.s:£pnt1o-·plu 
to:r·a&botqe, 1n.C~:rD.ia'tobe-·cu:ried. oirt:·s:bmutaeowsl:1 ~th:.~~ .~Rtu,k.on 
Pearl Hal'bo:r .... pMTetltecl b7 the meat ot an the saboteurs the-~ beto:ra~ 
-~ that. Pearl. B:a:r'bor :ia.s no11 & stab in the b&Ckt bUt wu tOl.'iNieG. in Arlierica; 
. 8114 ooa~tant :reit.:rauon in.~- Xl.f&l:'l:ation ot .Amerlca aelt-p:ra.iae ··11J1.1Ch•·woald:ap- · 
pear to 1111cUeDcee m..u- ail: dis:C.Ut.tul bo8Lit.1D8• ' ~ :. · · 

ll'o:r th .. e :reuonat SMAI·woul.di be moat u:aia.ttable. tw dia'i:ribo.t~ 1:1: liberated ar... ' ' . ' . . ,. ' ' . : ·' . . . :::.:::,. .. .... . .· 
·-
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Appendix B 

Documentation on Betrayal from the East 



u.. ~A. li. !'oa.i.G' 
Antnr, r.'hi•t', ottiH .r· 11~• 
liN' a.. 440&11ioa A~'7 
BaP~" IN1ld1N.: 
~;aahi.n~ 26, D. c. 

" ... 16 ._iU;: 

Pttr 'JI'W' ~-. I na flo• w Lea -·le• cnw 
. JWII 11 llll4 la to obMk 011 \ho •'llioa !ti.t;'l.lnt re~ t. ia 
J1lll'L7 il'141er'• ara..._. o£' l .. 'to Slllllllq. l .t"ll'ri ~-... 
~~. Ft4lor ..,_., wlA • till&~ lU'O 1a .UCiJif; a ~li..,tlure rltll tM 
~naue•-ni: of t."'• Rara't ... ,,_pori ~ b.avo pl.Aiall.-~ to J;ift 
it: Jw,,..,. .,uhl ~ .... Hv. :t woulot not. be o. W.t; ~lctW"!I but t11:1 

orc.i.zu,r~ -;;·• vu.l.::.t~ 11i'Mil.a.r to ··~ \iu. ...ia~ .>!.&" ...0 
~itler'• C!Uld.rt&A". JAif"~~~M•• ..._.1Au, ba -..id, .,.... to ~ 
de:·ift.ed. u • ....,., of • }Np fiP7 ,,.._ -.ion ne ..: etlt ._. !. 

!"'!'t'1ee~i.::n "" t!M lo:Y"l Jt,,an.;;ae. :le 1W.~ t:ult li..LAI i.a.f_... 
.._1\tl, ~ .. c. tolti hi,.,. t.,-s.t. lri.thi.~. ':.he -.l~ of .d: •. tl:llln ha~ be.a 
av•1111,;t.;WI ,.,.~,_n• ov.r t:h1~ ~·iiAa• •i tnli ,, iciiwr"•• thatl -. ... 
:on~C!'I ~ta ha k!\e• abc..- t.lw •H.•wti-., exo.,nt ti'la1:. lU.a pertoa&l 
teeliAU •••e tl\" .,.__... A-1'10 ..... N IUI l.GJ&1, U, 1/lq 

l'1111ler hrl:!"natea t"•• s. up la.iDM tnn t iw w !M a. 
J~ Nl"ftDD;I 1A hia baM ,;sriel' W ?M.rl !.!art.Gi' .. :; ... 
their sriat n~~r •• &iltaolL Oil Purl riN'bor IOAY~ bJ.m 1l.bG 
tlh07 wre t.r ,.___. fit.- .., 1Atl._.• Qf t.be ll~4 • ......,.,.. 
1lil tlalt t'llr1IMr tad ........ ~ pid- l.lu:lwri::l'y - t.ro&d.iJ:lc 
• aacere- ...... Sa eanw .. illc -. •iAIM a~ry 11bian s..dK 
.... w ru-l .... 1'*1-. 
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1111&" ._ ~~~p ..... -..ne.. ... 1.,-lw \I&U •• 'rt• ~ lllflle 
tbe ,......._ ,... at. _.. 1ll-. d'W idlrw l'tllppon'li ...,. __ ~--

_. ot 'llllliiMI 1• the ~~~~ et ~-. )91lew a.,_ et Lot A~~plu• • 
• tultln 'l"ho ... oeail!asalq 1D \I"'ttltle with the poll• ....... tU 
..-. tu ..,_ or *-• ftber • ._...._.. _.. al.- et tiM. PDI*tW' 
t:wpe ll&'ICI, u .... o....a. t~~~pWMd ''· a.t 1a 1111:9' .,. to be ...,_.. 
wit~~.- ,._ sbVIac _........ •« ......-~ -.-.. ~ 
n..,. &l"tt ii:Tol-.... b &1111rfwta1~ aet:l:ri'iee MICl t• pan 1a a 5'!Jla. 
1at: •t t.h• story te ,._ 'll'tll a •..,. -.et ~· tSDa!. filii 
wapuoe <T'Nl"taaeiDf ....._. ot....,.. ttw _,. ..... r!J'l ,._ 1tt 
earrW thl"o~ 

liP. tJ.U"'ioQ •W 1:ba1: .a. •iclMl plut. tw the ... 17 pl.t: 
had oh.a.n..,..t, but h• wtah.cl t;o .... _ • thll'll 1:h.,.. ,.. 110 1Jdleft1: 
1D tu tiDal p1nW'II to nolo tae .,.,_.. Mn':l .... 111' w MIII'D• 
I told hilll that I bad ao authoritJ' or ricld: to clietMe 1117 the•• 
ot ..t1aa p1__..., ba t!aati 1 111011lA Ulat to'!!.- b1a aa4 Id.• 
Mri~ .... 111en kDaw aboa i~-· of' 11h• ttwa~ .... riiiiUl& ~ ~ 
•oenry """ tt..La, fer tit.• ww. I poilnled OR the ~ o~ -
all"tMoolty 1D t.blt tsi"'J'ift1 t!t• !!!.,...,_. et ,.,le H~• reoo1ftlll ia 
It~tly 1ry tht l~ll Wt.al1• u rwpen.d. ~tile •uHiiiW ,..._., 
t.l,ct 1~:; ~~~ of 'me 'r.uo l~<rCMrtr Cblt "t. J.r,... sad tl\4a :'liUlJ' 
p&tr1o':1e tlld }r"o.ii.IOt1n ••t.ri'btllltou ill tile e_,.. I left 
llith. h1•. tow !!1 .... of' ... u-.....n .... 011 -~ ...tters ... ••ked 
th..t ttwry 0. r.rf•f'l"M to lsla eoriP' wriW... tor he.ll:;:ootmd. 

~!le I •• ~i'ft'lft. •• ...,. .... \!!M t.\en waulcl lJtt .a.ntlhi.JIC 
of Z'&"lPl "!'11:tlr,tmia1!! ~.!"' t.l'la r!r.tul"ft, I WIU 1\C": tull!." a&.t11t1 .. 
thail 11uoh .,..uld be tn. oan. It 1tt nonew, h•..,......, 1:Jiat ..... 
~ir.!\t 1\Aw bHn a "'"1'7 bad ait11at1oa baa blrea cb:aapd bJ Fldlart• 
opea or1tio1m, but! nUl ~_. ._,. .. -,ouU lie ..a : · 
with t'ar't~~MS•IIIR•ti••• thl• ......U nr.o•uitat• what,... 
lll.zoeacly ill to• _.1 .. ad tbat 11 • ;eocd "!'OI"ta ottlHI' 
wflo eas ~ ~ to claw rltb th•• -~-•• 

BeaaQ4t ot erthel' dutlea I bad b. ;:>an ll'!'q,fino, I <1011lcl 
..... ,... ..,... tba 1IWII ... ,. b w. ~In &ad !IDl~ llftlolt, 
bJ' t!ut -.y, 1• • c:it:;- ot •cJli.t1oeat lli.fteaoe•, uw1 ~hn 
•'lW M1l -- _,- atoMr ._.... I Moal4 _..,. ..-. ,_. 
~ •• ~ c.cpra ta ..,uiD., a pkftlolr at "'- llal a ... h, 
... ~ •all 1,, ....... •teal .-pit pi ...... ot .. 1rDth 
BrntaU• lAadS».c la ItaiJ'. fha ..... 4blfloH •a:r •t •» 
ldael. -- II:UJH •• ~ ... ,,..: ......... !Ill• 1e ,..... et • 
••n•• e.J.»• "'J.'u. 111 ......_~ tJapn u af.lal• 

~~ra. lapJ. ot \a. -..s. .. ~- NI' P1q 
COIIIII."- la tlllt .._,1 ... • a 1•••• pl...t. tor "'- ao 
•• 'Wialtlll hlten ...,.. :lprRl s. ...... - ........ ,_.,. 
ot uJ.t, .... it !al!Na J.tJ:p. 
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........... ·~ ,_ 1.S • lnMr .. bMa ......... 

n&D~Uac OMitall•• la te• Allpl .. 'b1 haid tJ • ......-u nUb( tor 
tH ...uua-.. ot a onbolio tat•-nabl couaaU la 1..011 1Jicdn 
at • prel.bdauu•y ..t1ac -'be lwld ,....,.liay .,,..ld.n~, J'\IH n. a11 
~ ot:riee• ot tho "'ftcllaca• • C.tholi~r _.kly .,...PIIl'1'~'• l will 
heN a I"'I!Joi't a thu a. • ,....cmllll trtacd llho will tdl~ttad the 
•et1J&c. . Thl•, oC cowM, hq b•a sp~ by ,\u:Jd.l1e.J7 3.bllop 
JoMpla 1'. %~uoka ot 1..011 ·~~ph• C:.11U11cr iii00ft4t. I • oaaloolac 
a oap,.. or tn. l.ttv •= o~&t by· :1r. knht~.ll. 

tlwre are th ... "bricln •?oU 1A. the :'htvo, but ,. nill 
IMittd. hel!r to """" the~~ to ttleb' f'vlt.u ••• I tdbcl t.o -.clT peopJ. 
ill. ...,- •lh of 11.t• la LGe .-.1•• lllill. I tc1SIII! tt1•rs 11 """" 
sii!tJl'lPble 1·•ni 1• ,.,.GUM. t'Dr ;mr ....,._11 !'f'll'"l"-· 

! told :•,.. ·:QI'aon or OUI" f11•• A Chall•nre to ;'-C'IlO:V~, 
aM be c~a;·-~c! tbltt ._ t1.ad tbo :>rOf.HJr &""li"'&OI\ to :!!'arry • arnor 
ot -,.:1"1'111!1' 91'otbolr• .. ~ 111 ""'Ill!! ~ !IO.ttil:lo ;:, ""R<Jftt ~M"': ;:lt~uzo. 
1n 111111 ~ wa.tros. 

1\ttol'llf';'r.'l in tn. f.oU11hl"nd a!"• ~t~ 1'!. ,·.~! .. ~" .. ~("T:' "~" izltorpre .. 
t~tjot" ol 1-.he • ....,.tioa orC.r. n&1:.in:; ':h.lli. tt ia '·"'1 c' ';ho 'l'O&t 

m;r:ti:in·l.A•· l':I"'OMW'e• ot .O.r!c~ ,1urh~r~~"O•!• 

:' i.l'lC'.•:"' i. ,~·, 

J'lilil ~ne 
Ill.rol'liiLtlO'I': 'lre<"i .. lht 
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Oft'lJD 0'8 WAR INI'Olii.AnOll' 
L08 A:ocelee OTer.... Bl:lrtJau. 

MOtion Picture DiTiaion 

T1 tla: B&'l'lUY.AL J'BQ( 'l'BE lUSl' 

Studio: mm 
Eat. Gftde ot Picture: B 

Pro4ucer: 1ie.rma Schl.om. 

Writer.: Soreeaplq b7 l'.elmeth a-et, tl'CIII the lfo'rti El&'l.'R.A:tAL FID.i 'l".Bl!: lW3'l' 

Stare ('l'antatin): !loDita GruT1l.lct 

Date &. Step ot Script;: 12'7-pege z.tiuUq Sori~ datad .Tune 22, 1944 

ClusU1oat-1on: Major: II C 2 (~ 'lfitlWl - J'apaneae J:apio~ ill 

Rltad. by; llleuor Bel"Deis 
GeM ~"en 

Ruie1111d bT: BlA8.DDr Ber.neia 
Baclanopped bJ': Geae·· llitr.D. 

t1.S.) 1felodnlla 

.Tune 29, 1944. 

.Time 30. 194.4. 

.Tune 30, 1944. 
JUl.J' l, 194.4. 

snKIPSlS: An Amllrican cirtlian helps Am;r Intellipnce 8111Uh a Jape.Ditae 
pJ.ot ot: aabot!l! tram Seattl.e to P~. 

· Jack llaradell, an Azallrican n ... papermaD in Toll;ro, cODtidaa to Hildel:ll:alld, 
h18 e41 tor-. that he hall UDCOTe1'11Cl a Japanese plot ot espiouge Ul4 sabotage 
to cripplei American det:e.IUIN :t'l'CIII Seattle to SaA Diego ill: ou ailllw:taDitOGa 
blow 1then ~ caua. Becaa.ae there 1• no other sure wq ot settiq the 
ill:tomatton 011t ot .Tapq with aecreq, Karedea bocr:da a liner to take 11: 
oct ~elt. Ell :route, !l.a:raden is puhed anrboerd, Ul4 back 1n 'l'oll;ro 
H.Udebl'IUIIl- ia paahed ou.t ot a high WiDdow. \1hel1 the ship arrina ill &m 
l!'rancuco,. 'I'anni, the cabin-b071 reports to the J'apeneee Coulll u a hip
rantiq .TaJ)II.IUiae ot:ricer, I.ieuteDIUlt..CCI!I!!I!!!!der M178Z&ki· TamU 18 also a 
apeciti llf.li6U8&'8 student at Stu:tord, 11bere he 1a the students' .t'&Torit'e 
cheer-leader. ID order to ccapleta the J'apaneae plan tor sabotage, Irouo, 
o• ot 'l'&llDi •a aea1atanta, contacts an M8'1""111011.8'1 American named Eddie 
Clar.k:. AJ.:.e..,. glad. to pick 11p e%tre IIIOJ18J', Eddie agrees to do whateTer 
tu J'apa ask, untU b8 learns theJ' nnt a plan ot tb8 det:elll!lee ot tb8 Panama 
Canal and realizea this ia a serioua matter. Al.thOGP watcud COIII!Itantly 
b7 tl:le J"apea ... , he au.coeede in contactiq J.-:rar:r ID.tel.liseace. They lcDQw ot 
eTery atep 1:18 hall made, aa ther uTa had hill!. uDder san-eillence throQ6b, a 
girl Secret Semce agent J:lllllle4 Sue Denniaon. 'l'h8'1 ask B:ddie to tall in 
with tl:le 1apeneee plana am promise theJ' Will keep we.tching him. '1'he 
Japanese diacoTer that Sue 18 an egellt e..a4 order Eddie to bring her to then, 
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Pace a. 

J'ul7 1, 1944 

shotfiq b.1DI. l»W a J'apa:uae DllllleCl Qaa)'a, a.lao employed by the American Secl"'t 
S.nice, hall been caug!l.t aDd. is being t:ortUl'ed. Ullder t:bt watcl:rtUl eres ot 
the J'apanaae, l£441• tabs Sue to a tootb&ll 81111111 and tells. btr w:tlat A&s 
llappeucl. · m..n tl:ae7 go out on tbt ati'eet, Swt 1a 1'Wl OTV IID4 ld.l.l.ed. '1'!:1.• 
J'apauae talla ltdclie to Pamlala, llbere he wrorJcl wUh Arm<~ Intellipuce in 
ob'*ainiDg 'bo:aat'1de 'bU obaolrie plana ot the Ce.aal • a deteuu. Be t iDds 
Sa. tbtre~ diqai .. d u a bloDde J'ilm aid d.oiq cocm1:er-eapioup work. 
She eqlaiu that tbt •aoo14ent• when sbt wu aweren'l:l.T ld.ll.e4 wu 1'rued 
by tbt Secret Sen1ce to tool the .Tapa:uae. A plan to haTe Eddie ld.lled 'by 
twro Gcma.o-Amerioau 'betore ll.e leans P.-. is toUed by tbt Ja:rq, bo'\ Sua. 
1earDis r:4 thlt aubnitu.te plaJ:!. aDd. aanw ll'ddie. J'or thie, sbt 1a ld.l.l.ed b7 
tbt Ge3::11111U in thlt ateem room r:4 a beatT parlor. Bac.lc in the States, 
lrd41e 1a ta.Dn to a 1apanaae liDer doolllld in San Franc1.soo Bq, wbere he 
delivers the plaJia tor the Ce.aal. RealiZiDS l101f that T&DD.i, the cab1n .. bo7, 
1s reall7 tlw leader ot the espionage &Q8, lddie searcbta 'rarm.i's cabin. 
Cauctrt: in the act by Tamai, :atdie 1'1&ht• to ld.U Tam1i attar the J'apaMae 
t:eJ.1AI b.1DI. &bo111t Sll1e •a m.arder. The liur baa al:read7 lett the d.oo.lc &114 1a 
JIIOTiDg oat ot the Be:,r. :.14418 moc.lal oQt TIUI.D.i and then collapses. 'lhen he 
rapiDs couoioaal:leSe, he t1Dda that A:rstq Intellipuca haa board.ed the ahip 
&114 la taJd.Dg 1t back: to tbt clock. Tuni wUl u.ot 1:1"f8. Captain Bataa, ot 
tbt .t.z:1JtT, toraaeea tl1at America 1111.1811 bUild a ti&htiDS maolline ot o'n11'11helm-
1Dg atreDgt.ll., beoeu.ae tllare can be 110 compromise wtth the .Tapenaae en..,-, 
only death. 

Rl!XS01Imi!UlA!r:tGB: Dated jut prior to Peerl Harbor, BI!:'!RAY.AL J'BCM 'l'SB l:A.S'l' 
ues J'apanaae espionage IUI4 u.s. J.:z:my c01111ter-esp1ouap 

u the t%'81111t-worll: tor cheap melodnllla. Couu.ltatiOJ1 with th8 San J'renciaoo 
ott1oe on thiS story reslll.ted ill ad:rice to as tllat OWl raises DO objsot1011 
to this ~~ereen preaentanon at a wtcle•spread. .Tapane.se sabotqe plot to 
cripple tbt West Coari prior to Peerl Berbor, or the presenta1:10J1 ot a 10)'&1 
J'e.pe.uese-American beiDg to~ 'bJ" J'ap&ueH spies 1A Los .A.:a.geles Wld.er the 
ciroumatauaes ot th1S •torT anlees these points ere questioned 'bJ" the Wer 
Departmut. 

From the at8Zidpoi.D:t ot tl11a ott1ce, the attention ot the stud.io should be 
drawn to the tollowiDg poillta: · 

Pace 52 - The retereuce to J'&paMae .Ambassador .t.dllliral Namu.ra as "a good 
tr1end. ot tbe Presiclent" should be dsletscl tram. the Newsreel 
C<llllll811tator•a speech. 

Page lOO - The l1De. "!'1maa do ut uually liD 0.1'lll8l18" would be better 
deleted, in tbe li&ht ot the present linDish situation. 
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RI!C0118NDA1'ION (Continaed): 

Pap 121 • W.yaza.ld. 'a l.1D.e 1Dtorm.iq !:4die t!lillt the .Tapat~eae l.1D.er 1s "lluuk-
1Dg ita lest pea.cetimll TQ78Ce• would imply that J:z:rq IntalllpllCe 
lwl ·iD:tomation 1D. advance that .Tapan would IIIILiat war egaiD.st tbe 
tJD.ited States, and would be better dllleted. 

Page l2!5 - Coul4 Capt&1n Batea• speech reten1Dg to Eddia•s tight with 
lliyazaJd. be ::eviae4 to elilii1D.&te tl1e line, "The way you took the 
law 1D.to your o11D. haDU., Tl:l.ia .,uld avoid the 1mpl.1cation that 
!cld.ie, a boutide Secret Senice agent, acted Wegal..ly. 

Page 127 - Captain Bates' ll:», "'l'l::eir W7 o~ l1te mut be deetl:OJlld t:ro~~t 
the a~ to:NYer• ••- conU'e:t7 to United N&111ou policy. 
Th1a ooa.l.d ~ corrected 'by aub8t1tllt1Dg "J'apa.neae mil.itar1_.. 
tor "their W1q' or lite •• 

. . 
Th1a script should or cou:r• be c:tlllcke4 With the War Depa:J:'tl~Bnt, part1cularl7 
rega:J."diDg the ac:rean p:reaantat1on o~ a pre-Peerl Barber J'apaneae sabotap 
plot to cripple the i'eet Coest, and the preslll1tation at an atrocity be1Dg 
cCIIIIIIi tte4 apinst a loyal .Tapanese iD Lea Aqe.lea. 
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~. l.t.l..Uaa GOI'da 
Ouaon~Up i)a,.......at 
am Wio P1411au, r.t. 
780 North Gowr Stl"Mil 
~. Celitoa1a-

0881' 8Ul: 

I am retu:rniD.I! noren th the script ot 3Rl".:-t:.Yl.t l"P.ot: '!'m!: F:.;,~. 

Iaascuch aa tbis story presents u.s. ~ Iatelli~ence t~tum
pilant onr 1apune eapio~U~p, t.IUa ott1a. .1a oouem: to 
!'olloW wtuatner op.1A1on ia e:xpneae<l by t.11e '-'ar ~t on 
the portra7al ot a wideapread 1ap~•• a&botasa pl~ to cripple 
the lrleail C:ouil priol' to Furl Harbor. The sa:. appliea 110 the 
praaat&tion ot a .1apcuaaae atrod\7 oOIIIIIIJ.ttri oa a loyal 
1~.PCA~~•-Americu 1n Loa A.a.gel... I 1111 uaQIIIIJ.~ thet you. ue 
1D couaoil With the :?ar .O.pU'tlu!Gt on both rd these qu .. Uo:u, 
aince their approval ot tba IJctript 1a <tet1Aitals !lld:rtsabl.a. 

1'rD111 the ataad.poin't ot payoholOS1.ca.l -.ztue, I woul.4 lU• to 
offer aneral au~uo.aa tor J'<*r oona14•rar1on: 

V.1yasa..lc1' s line irltorm.l.l:l.g l441a that tu J'apueae liner 1a 
"lllllJd.q Ua lut l)e.oeilillol TOJ'ep" (pqe l.2l) 1.mpli .. tbat A:r:J7r¥ 
Intelligence had.llpee1t1o i:AtMtnation on wllen to e:xpect e, 
J'apu.eea atrtaoi:. 'rhia would' .U.IJda the IIIU"priM el-..llt ot the 
stab in the baok a11 Pearl llar!:lor. Cot1l.d this li.a.e be deleted? 

In our op:Ll:l.1oa. Ce.p'Sain 3a1::ea' $XJ>rell81on ot tbe J'aJUilliJH -
"'l'heir way o-t lite IIUI8't be <ledrDJ'ed t'rom the e~~rth t'o1:'1t'nr" -
(page 1.27) is contrc.ry to uAitell Nat1ol18 'OI'£u• aiJU. Wha11 do you 
think about aUbet1tut1ng "1apanese militarism" or its equiva
lent tar the ~· ~their way ot lite"? 

I'he ret'ere!I.CO to Japan••• ..lmb»u&~~or ~al ><c:mu-a u a "good 
triead ot n .. Preatd.ea•.. ( ~ :52, 1.a open to M1s1nterpreuUon 
abroM. 
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... ;,! - .Tidy :s, 1944: 

•:ould Captain ce.tee' apeec.ll oo. pa.o;e 125, ceforring to ::.d.d.ill' s 
ttg;b.t with ~1,.szalc1, ile revised to el1m1Dat~ the liDII, "Thlt 
way you ~oolc the lQJ into your o;~~n luullla~? !!:Ita wo~tld aToid 
the illlpl1cet1oD. that if.dd1•. ill behe.U' ot :..rr:ey- Intelli,;enoe, 
acted Ule~ly. 

In ttl.e li;;;ht or the present Jl'1nn1all. dtudion, tlut line w11nna 
do 11at usually like Oer.:aar.us• (p~e lOO} l:lppeurtn~ ia u 
;:.mertcan-!Qiade t1.la eould be a:iaunderetood. 'by eudieD.cea &croc.d. 

V.!W .i.:eru, 
Liaison jrf 1cer 
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OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION 
WASHINGTON 

Aug. 1 
Da.ve: ? Would you read over the enclosed. WRA 
apparently has, through the Ha;ys oftice and 
direi!tl.T with RKO, obt&ined some m.odificaticn 
to eJ.illlina.te prejudice against loyal. J&pazlese-
AIIIericans. Now they ask if n can do more, 
alomg the lines indicated. 

I thin.lt Jap-haiting, as directed against 
these loyal ones, is very bad, end if you can 
ask Taylor t.IWs to look into this, it might 
do some good. 

/V 
I 

I 

j _ .. -;,t • 
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STANTON GRIF'F'UI 

CHAUflt.....,.., CXft:t.lfiVC COMMinCC 

rtr. Uavid Frederick 
Director or War Programs 
Domes tie Branch 
Ofi'ice of V1ar Information 
Washington, D. c. 
My dear f4r. Frederick: 

5451 A~athon Street 
Los Angeles 3 , California 
August 11, 9 4 

Mr. Mills banded me the material and your letter in reference to 
the RKO picture "Betrayal From. The Easta, which I am returning to 
you herewith. 

The overseas Branch of' OWI in Hollywood, wnich has a large start 
out here, are apparently specifically charged with the responsi
bilities of handling situations of this sort. Of course neither 
Branc.b. has powers of censorship, but it has been represented to 
the industry that the purpose of the Overseas and here is to 
recommend changes in scripts so that ideas of the Government and 
the State Department as to relations to other countries and races 
may be carried out. 

The moment that the Domestic Branch steps over the iine and begins 
to make suggestions to the companies on matters which they defi
nitely understand come under the functions of the Overseas Branch, 
the whole structure is weakened and adds to the general confusion. 
Accordingly I do not feel that either Mills or I should get into 
this situation and that it should be referred to the OVerseas 
Branch. 

Taylor Mills has been out here for ten days and has done a great 
job. We have a lot of things in the works and I think that all 
hands will be happy about the .forthcoming program. 

With best personal regards. 

SG:mb 

Sincerely yours, 

~~-t..-... ~~ 

Stanton Gritfis-, p 
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Mr. Herb Little 
Office ot \Yar htlonation 

Loa Azlgeles Overseas Bureau 
616 'l'a!t lluildicg 
Boll.ywood, Ca.li! ornia 

September n. 1944 

Boom 3456 Soeial Secarit7 Bldg. 
W&abiagton,D. C. 

Dear Mr. Little: 

· I am returning tbe eorreilpondence you gave me 
1D Waabington J'tllgsrdit:lg I!E'1':BAl'Al. JmM mE .liST. ~ .____.. _____ ;_ .. 

Here is wbat baa .ba:ppened. from our end since 
our conTeraat1on; We obtained the f'1Dal. abooting script from the 
studio and read it, Subsequ.entl7, Mr. Fl'!'lyne called me from San 
1!'911ciaco end we diSCilssed it over the phone, A lot of the thingll 
he thought were 1D the script were not included a.n.d I told· hill so. 
I did l'l:lggest tbat either he ol" another WBA. official abould contact 
the atudio and ask to read a abootillg script, Be assured me tbat 
Mr. O'Dq was coming to Loa. Azlgeles and wul,d contact me. I have 
not seen Mr. 0 1Ilay and 1D a subsequent eonTerss.tion with the 
studio, learned that he hEld ·now shown u.p there. 'ftle studio as
sured me that it was very Sf!IISII.thetic to the WBA. problem and tbat 
it thought it had eatillfied Mr. F~e 1D a previous diacussion 
with hill. 

W. you realize, ...e are 1D a. 1"8.ther peeuliar 
poBition in l!lEl.tters of this sort, si.nce the 'NBA problem is bali
cally a domestic one and by order we are onl7 concerned with over
aeaa reaction. We are hapey at any time to act as liaison between 
other agencies and the studios, and due to our friendly relations 
frequenn;v ea.Q.. open doors for them that tbey might have trouble 
erashillg otheriise, 

Officiall7, however, we cam10t be concerned with 
the domestic problem. .After· rsq eonversationa wit.b. Frqne, I do 
feel that he had obtained a lot of infonation from tbe book and 
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from a new~~ broadcast out b.ere which wa.a not uaed by the studio in 
preparing the script. I won 1 t say that the script ia now completely 
harmless from .the WllA point of view a.a I am not thorougll.ly familiar 
with their problem. However, I feel that we nave gone as tar with 
this mtter aa -we eaA. If 0 1Drq doea sbow up at the office b.ere, I 
know I eaA arrange a conference for b.im with tile proper representatives 
at tile studio to clear up any doubts which l!ilq be in b.ia mind.. 

It vaa a pleasure to meet you in Wasb.ington and 
if we can ever be of S1J.7 service, pleue call on me. 

Sincerely, 

WUllluD S. Cunningbam 
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o~ or w.AR · INliOiiiA.TION 
to• .A.aleliM· Overaeu BUretm 

MOtion P1~ture DiVision 

Tit-le: . B'E'l'.RAY.AL FRCil 'IHZ.DST 

Type: !lelodrama • 

Poa1tin·Prc,p~ C:ontent: 

Nep:ti~~· Pro~~ c~ntent: 
tiOB Cl&saitication: 4 

Stars : Lee 'l'racy, N8.DC7' Irelley 

Bel. Studio;. 

Eat. Gr. ·at Pie: A 

None. 

Proiia.c1ng Studio: R!D 

Writeri: · Screeapl:q b7 Kenneth. Gemet, .trCm. the NOTel BEI.'RAYAL FR<:IL 'fiB Wl'~ ·. 

seen "by: . Gene Item 
· · · Eleanor' Ber:ueis· 

Date: December .15,. i~44 
December 15, 1944 

DeCember 16, 1944 

SDR:IEBIS~' .Azf;·Allierican civilian b.elpe A:!:m;r Intelligence- smaab.. a J'apanese,-sabo;ta@. 
· . · · · I!lot-:to cripple • tb.e·1i.St:·Coast.o . · · . . · · · . 

(ll'or: tun: ffl10pa18~:.- se_- ~ript Be'View d$,ted 6/30/Ml-
- .. ,. ·- -' ' 

. . . 
Rl!CCIIM!NllA:I'ION: 'nle screenp'la:y ot •BP:J'RAYAL F.lml TS.lUST wu re'Viewed bT _this: 

ottioe .fun.· 30; 1944. •Ixiaiii!IW)h..as .. th.is-starr presented u •. s •• 
.A:l:!rq tnte-n1~ce. tl'iump.b.atl.t · over· .Tapau.ese ·espionage,: tb..is Otrice was contel$ to -
tollow·whe.-t-eV.r op1.nion woiLtd be giTen- 'the- studio by the War DepiU"'ttll.ent on the 
portrayal. ot· a widespread- .Tapanese sabotage :t:~lot to cripple the West Coast ·prior 
to Pearl .Barber. 'nle sane applied to tlie presentation ot a .Tapanese atrocity com
mitted on a loyal .Tapanese.;.Amlaricau. iti Los Angeles. The studio was adTised that 
seTeral dialogue lines were· questionabl.e tor OTereeu (see Script Review tor these 
l1:11es-). . 

.All, ijb.e /dial.ogue:linsa questioned bT .this otf'iee were elil111:11ated.. The tilJJi 001118!'
throdgb. -u an exci tiDg melodrama .lri th· ·good _produoiion . ipal1 ty and. raiSes no spe e1t1e 
OT8rll8t!UI problau. ltmrever, because ot' the subjilct matter, it is not especially 
rec011111811ded tor. distribution- in liblirated' areu at tliis time. 
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Office Memorandum . 
/;!t.rr( 

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT 

TO DATE: .Tanuary 30; 194e 

l'l!.OM 

SUBJBCT: Bl!:l'BA:r.AL FRQil T.BE EAST ~ R!D 

We baTe read Drew PaiU'Son' a speeches Wil1~h are be ins 
attached ~o .-· ·RID . til.lll EIE"l!lU.Y.A.L !'Ral 'l'HlC EAST 1l1 
prologue ·&Dd. epilop tom.. We quest1o~~~td the adTis• 
ability ot 'the· reterei1Cie. to I!irob.iw, Which illlpliu 

· that he wu e(l!lallT respouibie with ~he J'apanue 
lllilituista tor tb.e war: "'t besina ear11 1l1 thAt 
1ear 1941 his Imperial llajutf Emperor Hirohito chose 
to dea1pate h18 reign u 'Showe;'. 'Showa 1 uuinc 
·~t peace. ' Bu~ ~he pror:a.i.Ses ot tb.e Emperor 
and 'hiS warlol'da belied their •aninc·" 

I d18ouued thia peint wi~h Bill Gordon wllo e::z:preued 
~ ... ~ on ~he po~ea~ial t.p!ied violation ot goTerD
IIUID.t poliq: 1.11. t.b.ia retereace. 1lr. Gorion auggeeted 
the:t; 11' OWI llia.hcid to duitri'bute B'&'I1iAl:AL !'RQI TB! EAST 
1.11. certam·llberated areas· aDd tOWld 1~ objectionable 
1.11. part, he wo.il.a; be glad. to delete Peareon•a apeeo.b.ee 
in their e~ir•tf· :t'rom the . pri.llta. 
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SOTION PICTURE CL!l/.RJJlCE 

DAte JfarcA 13, 19415 

F:ro1U Joseph BIJldler 

a4giollla~ 

1. P1:1U.1pp1neg % 

2. Oh1lla % 

3. thailand % 

4. Jepea % 

5c l!:oree- % 

Other!• -
s. J'rench In4o-Ch1na 

7. Burma 

a. Malaya 

9. Indoneei8 

cc; DoD Brown 

!lechion UuwUallle 

Comme.n~: Xalce• t.b.bcl-ra\•-....... ot 
lapuutae •~ap!oMce aal 11 lllclll.7 to arnae 
~n~~~ptdoa of tonipltl'l 1a c-ftl. 

Helene C!!Dterella (2 copiel) 
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Mr. Joseph Handler 

Arnold H. Picker 

!3ETRAYAL FROU THE EAST - RKO 

April 5, 1945 

RKO have asked 1.1S to submit for recon:iider:;.tion the feature, 
BE'ril.AYAL FRO!! THE EAST. 

!n Tiew of the limited number of films dealing with this aspect 
ot the war, may "118 have your final recommen:la.tion. 

In the eYent your original decision ia re-affirmed, we should 
appreciate bavi.\'~ in detaU the rea.s,.,!".s i'i:icb prompted your 
decision. 

f!PC:er 
cc: !Jrs. M. E. Allen 

Secretary, New York Review Board 

cc: !.!r. C1lnningham 
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April 7, 1945 

To: Ur. Arnold M. Picker 

Lcmg Ranp 

Subject: BETRAYAL FR.Oil THE EA.Sj.' - RKO (your memo o! 4/5/45) 

1fe have reconsidered our original decision and ncm 

make this picture suitable but not recommended beoause it is a 

n1may, trite spy stol"'f, intal"'I'''t'en 'll'ith an uneomi.neing rOI!IImCe, 

'll'ith greatly OYerplayed Japanese, removes all seeming reality an 

introduction am epilogue by Drew Pearaon may leni the picture. 

cc Helen Cantarella 
cc: · Mr. Cunning ham 
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ltr. VladJJ:tir 'l.issilll 

2s w.n 45th st.reet 
M- York, New York 

RKO Radio Picturea Inc. 
12'70 Sixth A.VemJe 
New York, New York 

Thi8 l"''!ters to your l.ettal' ot lJarch 22rd. 

We ll'i:lh to advi.<se you tbat while there ia no objecrtion to 
the prapa.r:aticm o.t thia picture tor Franae, • CIUII20t reaCIII'Nnrl 
ita earq ue in that 't'el'ritory. 

Since tiw ::lallber ot: tU. t.hia oti'icl can ship abraad. !or 
e&rl\r ~ in liberat.l area. ia naoeiiUZ'i.l\r lillitecl, OII 
reels that it must reccs.rd onq thoae which belft fit 1A 
with the int:ozw.tion program ot the trm;ted Statea Goof'er'DIIItat. 

AIWOID 11. PICXB:R 
Motion Picture Bureau 
OVerse&$ Branch 
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